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The worh ofartyou, hold inyour hands hxu a, Ufe of 'its own.

It began 04 an idea,. An idea, thatprogressed through conversatUn. A conversatUn that developed
into sketches. Sketches that evolved into drafts. Drafts that became second drafts, third drafts, and, many
tUnes, fourth orfifth drafts. In themidst ofall of this neatly described artisticprocess wa4 what I Like to

call an "organized chax>s."Many times Plan B turned to Plan C, a, simple ta4k became arduous, met'iculous

creatUnsfell to a, seemingly minor oversight. Editors, photographers, wrU:ers, designers, and staffers worked

frantically around deadlines.

We haxl a. charted course, but there wa4 a.Ut ofpandemonium that Uxl to 'its completUn. The Ufe

of the ortUt-dramatic sigh- it ain't no cakew-alk. BUod, sweat, tears, and a, wholeUt of espresso went into

this matterp>iece. That's thefunny thing about art: Theprocess of 'its creatUn often holds a, substantial

meaningfor the artUt, whereat the endproduct U the sole medium ofjudgmentfor the viewer.

Analogously, asyou,will observe throughout the book, the 2006 staffwot highly infUumced by
the alstraxt expressUnUt art movement, particularly that ofjaxlcson PoUock. PoLUckpioneered "axtUn

pointing" wherepoint U dribbled, splashed, or smeared onto the canvat. The resulting work empha4izes
thephysical axt ofpainting and here at The Cherry Tree-wefound that aultefitting. MuxJv Like axutUn

pointing, a,yearbook U a, work ofart that takesform, through tireless action. It U a, mix of the controLLabU.

and uncontroHalle. Beaxity materializesfrom seemingly random, splashes ofUispiratUn. Yearbook combines

the emotUnal intensity ofartistic self-expressUn with the anti-figuratUre "unfolding" axisthetic of a, story

being toUL-abstra,ct expressUn, ifyou, will.

Thepiece ofabstract expressUnyou.'re holding U a, sum ofmany ports. While eaxJv contrUhutUn

to thisgreater visUn could only befully realized upon completUn, mu>ch like the traxHtUnal artUt, the

intrinsic value, of the experience of its creatUn U unigue to the artUts involved. A heartfelt thankyou, to

those that contrUuted to this work.

Although we 'artistes' at The Cherry Treefind this creative chronoUgy Indispensable, in thegrand
scheme of things, art ItselfU aulte unnecessary. But, perhaps, that only contributes to its value.. Necessity
will always comefirst; however, when it U comfortably sustained creat'uHtyfUurUhes. Thus, the Uuxury

ofart heightens our auality ofUfe; it axlds value, and mxianing to an otherwise dull existence. For what U

life without value.? And what U QW without a,yearbook? Our college experUnce would be merely transient

memories. Veep thoughts.
And while I hopeyou, enjoy this littlepiece offrivolity, understand that thejudgment ofart relies

on a, certain axMtenessfrom, the sensory, emotUnal, and 'uttellectual LeveU. VaA/id Hume once sold that

the delicaxy ofta,ste is the ability to "detect all the ingredients in a, compositUn,"while Immanuel Kant

observed that art "must engage
our capaxutyfor reflective contemplatUn.

"

Like it or not, I canguaranteeyou, one thing: it's an original. ;)

AU my best,

CaltUn Bevin Doherty
ESIA '07
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Black Student Union executive board: Fadesola Adetosoye, Charles

Basden, Abdul Fofana, Stephen Harris, Shannon Holmes, Heather

Howard, Cindy Legagneur, Alicia Mooltrey, Christina Vickers,

Christian Washington, Loryn Wilson

ent? ceieora*ted a s-fiared

cultural identitu,
BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Trie Black Student Union continued to

play a key role in the GW community this year by

sponsoring programs that further supported the

development of an African-American cultural

identity on campus.

"The BSU [had] a strong impact on

GW by aiming to maintain the promotion,

recognition and celebration of diversity,

specifically African-American culture, within

the GW community," said president Heather

Howard.

In February, the BSU was one of

the main sponsors and planners of the Black

History Celebration. The organization also

hosted the Black Freshmen Welcome Dinner

and participated in various community service

initiatives throughout the year.

NAACP
\z?vJ chapter op national

organization strove to educate

about equalitq
BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

This year, the GW chapter of the

National Association tor the Advancement of

Colored People sponsored events on the human

and civil rights of minorities.

One of NAACP's largest events was

Soul Revue, a tribute to African-American

music from the past and present. Another

highlight of the year was Founders'Week,

which took place during Black History Month.

"[Our] chapter of the NAACP is

here to educate the GW community on the

injustices that still exist for minorities in

America and the world," said President Undra

, Robinson.
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NAACP executive board: Angela Arrington, Hilary Golston, Matthew Graham,
Tisa Harvin, Maeve Jeantel, Dorian Jones, Timothy Kaldas, Nai Kalema, Kimberly

McConkey, Whitney McGuire, John Muller, Amalfi Parker, Roberta Patton,

Undra Robinson II, Trinh Tran, Alexandra Tuffuor, James Walker, David Wilkinson

Student Life



OLAS executive board:

Paulina Abaunza, Amanda

Beltran, Melissa Dreyer,
Bristol Lopez, John Main,

Carla Martinez, Frida Matute,
Marisha Pena, Zoila Primo,

Rudy Rodas, Christina

Rodriguez, Galia Sandy,
Cielo Villasenor

lonorecd the cultural contribution? of | atino-/\mencans"
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BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

OLAS members participate in the annual AIDS walk.

Since it was founded in 1996, the Organization of Latin

American Students has become a mainstay to the Latin American

population on campus and to the entire GW community.

Throughout the year, OLAS sponsored a variety of events

to enhance awareness of Latino culture. The organization's largest
events occurred in October, which is National Hispanic Heritage

Month. The focus of the month is to celebrate the significant
contributions that Latino-Americans have made in the United

States.

The OLAS-sponsored Noche ae Cultura brought student

together for an event that celebrated all aspects of Latino culture

and tradition. It included live music performances, dancers, poets,

and a flavorful Latin American dinner. Hispanic Heritage Month at

GW culminated with La Fiestasa, an event that included authentic

Latin American food and a live Latin jazz band. An enormously

popular event, it involved students from a large variety of different

backgrounds. "We educated the GW community about our culture

and the issues we face," said Co-President Paulina Abaunza.

With 85 active members this year, OLAS continued to

promote awareness of Latino culture and significantly impact the

community. In addition to its Hispanic HeritageMonth events,

OLAS sponsored several art exhibits and social events during the

year, many of which raised money for charity.



Sarah Schmidt and Krista Auchenbach take

time to cool down in the fountain.

"Sister" Chernak gets searched by the Capitol

Steps airport security.

lany Colonial Cabinet members can fit in

a GW telephone booth?
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BY: STEVE KHADAM-HIR
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I he transition Erom high school to college was made a lillle

easier for GW students, thanks to the Colonial Inauguration program.

L I was an intense three-day orientation program that allowed

students to become acquainted with their peers, college lire, and the

city. From registering lor classes to late-night monument Lours,

attending one ol the live L 1 sessions was the quintessential start to

every GW student's college career.

For the lust time m L I history, an entire day or activities

wa? held on the Mount Vernon campus. Beginning with Columbian

L ollege advising and then the Bull and Blue Barbequc and Carnival,

Mount Vernon hosted students and lamilies lor a fun-lilled day.

Freshmen, along with a lew adventurous GW administrators, enjoyed

jumbo-sized tricycles, video games, and a mechanical hull.

I he Colonial Cabinet, GW jargon lor the group ol freshmen

orientation leaders, was selected through a competitive process that

included an extensive application, a group interview, and an individual

interview. Following the conclusion of the application period, 35

students were chosen for the 2005 Colonial Cabinet. These student

leaders represented many facets of the GW undergraduate population;

the Cabinet represented every college, several Greek chapters,

many varsity athletic teams, and numerous other extracurricular

organizations.

"Since [the Cabinet] is so diverse you build this tight bond with

34 other people who you prohahly wouldn't normally meet, and that's

a perk people don't normally associate with the Cabinet," said senior

Sarah Schmidt.

The group worked together on a weekly basis throughout the

spring semester, and then worked full-time to assemble an orientation

program that welcomed over 5,000 students, parents and siblings to

GWs campus during the summer.



Krista Auchenbach, Lauren Adams, Tyler Brown, Heruy Dawit, Maggie Desmond, Caitlin Emery, Addison Freeman, Risa Greenspan, Kevin Hostetler, LaVida

Johnson, Teri Kaplan, Johnny Kerr, Steve Khadam-Hir, Clare Lloyd Jones, Ariz Matute, Natalia Molano, Shu-Pei Ng, John Och, Aneil Pai, Candace

Elliot Rozenberg, Meghan Ryan, Rob Ryan Sangster, Matt Saunders, Sarah Schmidt, Sarah Singh, Jessica Smith, Jaime Spilken, Line Verlander, James Walker

Joe Walker, Whitney West, Ellen Wexler, Andrew White, Tim Zir
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I 4th Grade Players executive board: Mamta Advani, Ashley Caja, Shani

Cohen, Betsy Gottesman, Nathan Madson, Jake Melville, Gavin Robbins,

Paula VanLand ingham, MaggieWheltle, Michael Zeeck

4th Grade

Young theater troupe enjoqed a fucces-?

Ellnll

u,ear of large-scale proauctions

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Cast members perform of Lysistrata for

approximately 200 people.

14th Grade Players kicked-off the year with an event

entitled "Welcome Back One Acts," which featured three short plays.

The performace was one of eight shows produced by the company

this year. Despite forming only three years ago, 14th Grade Players

quickly grew into one of the largest student-run theater organizations

on campus with nearly 150 active members.

"[The organization has been] a rising theater company on

campus that has grown and prospered over the last few years into a

fantastic company," said Shani Cohen, the executive producer.
The highlight of the fall semester was Lysistrata. After six

weeks of rehearsal, a cast of 23 actors performed the play for an

audience of nearly 200 at Lisner Downstage. "[Lysistrata] was our

largest show ever, as well as our biggest seller and success," remarked

Cohen.

Other productions 14th Grade Players performed this year

included The Nerd and Noises Off. All of the performance troupe's
shows were strictly student-directed and student-produced, proving
that the growth and achievements of the group were entirely due to

the creativity and commitment exhibited by past and present casts

and crews.

Student Life
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Generic Theatre Company executive board: Cara Chute,
Aaron Gunning, Ari Kahaner, Evan Sills

V^omp^nLj

X/eteran student performance

group continued entertaining the

\zp\v communitq

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

According to Generic Theatre

Company's public relations director Cara Chute,

the organization's mission this year was to

"provide fun, interesting, and relevant theatre to

the GW community." Generic met its goal from

many angles.
Besides its annual Freshman Showcase

and 24-Hour Play, Generic performed numerous

other shows including the musical "Once On

This Island" and the senior pre-cast show

"Nocturne." Not only were all of Generic's

productions well-attended, but an average of 100

students auditioned lor each of the company's

productions.

ece??

(^omedij troupe celebrated 15

qear? of making C37VV laugh 04

lonoring alumni

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

This year, the improvisational sketch

comedy troupe Recess regularly performed

around campus and across the country.

Along with participating in comedy

festivals at Brandeis University and Skidmore

College, Recess spent time preparing for its

largest event, the annual Anniversary Reunion

show. Alumni of the group returned and

performed their favorite sketches.

"We made them t-shirts," said Recess

member Chris Singel. "They made us laugh."
Recess members: Emily Axford, Jesse Baltes, Ben Belman, Nick

Grinstead, Karin Hammerberg, Darren Miller, David Rosenberg,
Chris Singel
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BY: BETH FURTWANGLER
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Each year Class Council is comprised of elected

representatives from each of the four classes: freshman,

sophomore, junior and senior. In the 2005-2006

academic year, these delegates hosted a myriad of events

lor their respective classes pertinent to their peers' intere

and needs. Lor example, Junior Class Council sponsored

the popular "Study Abroad Send-Oll" at the end ol lall

semester, while Senior Class Council planned numerous

"Senior Nights" at local bars and restaurants.

I he organization also hosted events lor the entire

studenl body, including several poker tournaments, the

Bailie ol the A Cappella Groups and co-sponsored spring

Midnight Breakfast with the Panhellenic C ouncil.

L la.-;- I ouncil's largest event was its annual L harity

Ball, a long-standing GW tradition. Over 250 students

lilled the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom to enjoy an

evening with their peers. At the hall, students dined on

appetizers and hors d'oeuvres and danced throughout I he

evening to a skillfully mixed set of music by the dj. Si

local companies made donations that were part id a raffle.

"Everyone that went had a great time, and while

they did they were raising money for a great i aid

Lauren Adams, vice president ol Class Council.

The $3,600 raised by Class Council al (he event

was donated to MetroTeenAIDS, a gn ation

based in D.C. that provides education about AIDS and

lo protect against it.

"We were really interested in thi ," said

Adams. "[We] talked to a representative Irom the

organization and knew right then we wanted to help them

out through Charity Ball."

Students attending the ball received palm cuds

with information about Metro leenAIDS along with a red

AIDS awareness ribbon.

. Student Life

Class Council executive board: Lauren Adams,

Tyler Brown, Sean Holiday, Vishal Hotchandani



Class Council's annual charity ball was an enjoyable evening
that raised $3,600 for a local charity Metro TeenAIDS.

uncil memers relax after organizing

Charity Ball. Students enjoyed spending an

impus \\ ith fellow student

A student puts together a plate from tr

Food, raffles, music and dancing kept stude

entertained at Charity Ball.



Students for Fair Trade Executive Board: Thomas

Gennaro, Laura Karr, Christina Lizzi, Brian Rosenberg,
Sara Oliveri, Elena Sierra, Meghan Sweet, Meredith

Throop, Elyse Tyson

Celebrated it? 35tn qear on

campus witn a birtndaq celebration

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Despite many changes over the past 35

years, GW Pride has continued to educate and

promote understanding of the lesbian, gay, bisexual

and transsexual community.

"We are very happy to be celebrating our 35th

birthday this year. We are excited to have made it

this far, and we hope that GW Pride will be around

for many more years to come," said Melanie

Laputka, president of the organization.

The GW Pride Birthday Celebration

included several events throughout the spring

semester, including brunch in Dupont Circle,

a silent online auction to raise money for the

Whitman Walker clinic, and a screening of the film

"Brokeback Mountain" in conjunction with GW

Program Board. GW Pride also collaborated with

The Out Crowd to host a meet and greet soiree

where members ol both organizations had the

opportunity to socialize.

en

or aw va

/-Actively promoted fair trade prod
and principle?

uct?

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

From standing outside local grocery stores encouraging

customers to buy fair trade products to hosting speakers and panels

on campus, Students for Fair Trade had a busy year promoting the

principle of fair trade.

"It just doesn't seem right to let people suffer when they are

just trying to make an honest living, and making trade fair is such

a valid way to help so many people across the world," said Students

for Fair Trade member Melissa Dentch.

Their largest event was a coffee house held in the Marvin

Center where participants enjoyed live music and tasted fair trade

coffee, tea and cookies. A highlight of the year came when fair

trade farmers from Thailand spoke about their experiences. 1 he

organization also hosted indigenous leaders and non-governmental

organization (NGO) representatives as part of a panel discussion

called "Indigenous Peoples: Mining from a Native Perspective."

GW Pride Executive Board: Geoffrey Brownell, Melanie Laputka

Student Lift
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International Affairs Society

Executive Board: Jeff

Babinowich, Jesse Baker,

Timothy Blute, Angela

Chang, Sarah Fitzpatrick,
Katie Garry, Liz Hill, James

Hodgkins, Eric Olson,
Javier Tirado, Blair Trimble,

Sara Rosen, Stephen Ryan,
Vanessa Wong

ioiw

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

From attending Model United Nation conferences

across the nation to visiting embassies in D.C., the International

Affairs Society provided numerous opportunities tor its

members to explore their interests in all aspects of international

relations.

Social events were a staple of the IAS, which is just how

they began the year: an annual kick-off barbecue and a member

retreat to the Shenandoah Valley.

The most popular program IAS offered was Model

United Nations where students represented GW at several

conferences in the fall. Some highlights were bringing home

over 10 individual awards from the University of Pennsylvania

conference and placing third overall at the Yale conference.

Members of the IAS also organized theWashington

Area Model United Nations Conference (WAMUNC),

which was attended by 600 high school students. On the

middle school level, the IAS hosted the GW Conference on

International Affairs (GWCIA), a one-day event addressing

world affairs. Many of the participating students had been

trained through one of the organization's outreach programs,
Model UN Tutoring. This year, the Model UN Tutoring

program expanded to train GW students taking part in the

Model UN trips.

"Our nationally recognized Model UN team turned out

its best year in recent memory, while our conferences for middle

and high school students here on campus were both incredible

successes," said Vice-Chairperson Stephen Ryan.

Throughout the year, members of the IAS visited the

Canadian, German and Saudi Arabian embassies. The visits

provided students with the opportunity to talk to embassy

employees and discuss current events specific to that country.
At the end of the spring semester, the IAS hosted their

annual ball, which was one of their largest social events.

In the words of Ryan: "This year has been a banner year

for the International Affairs Society."

Participated in and organi7ed | |od'

-erenee?

Members of the International Affairs Society enjoy a hookah at the fall

barbecue. The annual welcome back event allowed new and old members

to socialize.
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TOP RIGHT: College Democrats Executive Board:

Esther Agbaje, Benjamin Baiter, John Brennan, Tanya

Choudhury, Willie Desmond, Michael DiNapoli, Mara

Eckerson, Linda Fecteau, Stacy Garfnkle, Nicholas

Gingold, Joshua Greenstein, Ryan Holeywell, Marcie

Kohenak, Ted Kornobis, Kiki Landau, Violet Ricker, Damien

Marcus Shirley, Sean Smith, Sarah Spooner, Michael Weil,

Morgan Wiviott

TOP: The College Democrats host a viewing party for

the popular political television show "The West Wing"
in the Hall on Virginia Avenue to encourage freshmen

participation in their organization.

BOTTOM: The College Democrats triumphed over the

College Republicans in their annual football game.

GROUPACTIVELY SUPPORTED

GWALUMNUS
BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

I he L ollege Democrats continued to be a strong torce on campus this

year. I he group supported GW students interested in polities and promoted

the principles and ideals of the Democratic Party.

In the fall, the College Democrats welcomed Congressman Dennis

Kucinicb to campus for a speech that attracted several hundred students.

I hey also sent members on weekly trips to Virginia throughout the fall

to help with the successful gubernatorial campaign of 1 im Kaine. Over

election weekend, a busload of College Democrats went to Charlottesville to

participate in a rally to support 2008 presidential candidate, Mark Warner,

\ irginia governor and GW alumnus.

In order to actively involve freshmen, the College Democrats hosted

viewing parties of the popular political television show "The West Wing"
in both Thurston and Hall on Virginia Avenue. I hey also launched the

Freshman Council to provide an avenue for freshmen leadership.

Promoting political efficacy and community involvement, the College
Democrats participated in community service events throughout the yee

Besides their political activities, they also arranged volunteer days at the

veterans' hospital and adopted a platoon of soldiers in Iraq.

"students come to GW from all over the nation with the desire to

make a difference through politics and public service," said Stacey Garlinkle,

the organization's president. "College Democrats provides student- with the

tools necessary to thrive in the political arena and brings member- closer to

achieving their goals through these valuable experiences.

,-ar.

ic local
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CPAPTER RECEIVED NATIONAI

RECOGNITION IN LANDMARKYEAR

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Although the College Republicans have accomplished a great deal

throughout their 98 years at GW, the 2005-2006 academic year was

especially memorable as the group received the award for "Best Chapter of

2005" by the College Republicans National Committee.

I he award speaks volumes to the hard work and dedication that we all

put in everyday to make our organization the best it can be," said membership
director Alexandra Valenti.

1 he College Republicans certainly had a lot to be proud of this year.

I be organization continued to focus on training future conservative activists

and increasing campus awareness of the Republican party platform. In the fall,

the organization hosted prominent conservative, Jack Kemp, and in February,
invited the controversial political pundit, Ann Coulter, to speak at GW

Members counter-protested at the anti-war rally outside the White I louse in

September and participated in a variety of grassroots campaigns.

| Wo | make sure that there is a voice for conservatism on this

overwhelmingly liberal campus and show, day in and day out, that the minority

can often be more influential than Lhe majority," said Valenti.

I hrough activism and education, GW College Republicans provided
the opportunity for students to meet peers with similar ideals and political

opinions.

L. ollege Republic ans I v\ utivo Board: Chris Brooks, Ben Cuddy, Tom Fales, Jeff

I lolth, Michael Keough, Brand Kroeger, Gary Livacari, Stephanie Lococo, Justin

Neidig, Ainsley Stromberg, Alexandra Valenti

TOP: Members of the College Re:

Former U.S. Attorney General Ed\s

support

BOTTOM: T-



ECAASU Conference

Board: Christine Dela Rosa,

Kara Fukumoto, Choon Lee,

Monica Lee, Teresa Lin,Bryce

Mendez, Ranjeet Sivaraman,

TrinhTran, Janaki Umarvadia,
Jessie Xu, Annie Zhou

f"~ - 3 {

(^onj-erence attracted /\s'\an /-\merican student? from pay av\a wi

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

GW hosted the largest Asian-American conference in the United

States with approximately 1 9,900 attendees.

GW had the considerable honor to host the

29th annual East Coast Asian American Student Union

conference this year. From February 17- 19th, 19, 900

students from other universities participated in the oldest

and largest Asian-American conference in the nation.

"We had [sic] students register for the conference

from California to Texas to Florida to Connecticut," said

Conference Chair Kara Fukumoto.

ECAASU was created to support networking and

education among Asian-American students. This year,

Christine Chen from Asia & Pacific Islander Affairs and

Dat Nguyen from the Dallas Cowboys of the National

Football League served as keynote speakers. Participants
also attended a variety of workshops and dialogue groups
that addressed topics such as "Know History, Know Now"

and "Community Interaction."

The weekend also featured a networking dinner and

evening entertainment performances. A special after-party
was also hosted at Lulu's Club Mardi Gras. In addition,

participants attended performances at the Kennedy Center

and a play by Chey Yew performed at the National Museum

of American History.

"It was a pivotal moment for the Asian Pacific

Islander American community here at GW allowing all the

different groups to work together with a common goal of

recognizing our unique cultural histories in order to pave

the way for our own communities as future leaders," said

Fukumoto.

Student Life



THE PHILIPPINE

CULTURAL SOCIETY

GEoH^

PCS Executive Board: Carlo Arce, Gena Asuncion, Iris

Castro, Christine Dela Rosa, Danny Gunawan, Bryan

Helkie, Donna Javellana, Hansen Lasconia, Krystle Leacock,
Camille Paredes, Isabel Sanchez, Ranjeet Sivaraman,
Christine Vana

/-yctive organization sponsored a variety

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

The Philippine Cultural Society continued to be one of the

most active student organizations on campus this year. In October,

they sponsored Philippine History Month which included film

screenings, cooking classes, and an extensive exhibit in the Marvin

Center. PCS also produced the Culture Shock East Coast Dance

Competition along with hosting an annual culture show in April.

Both events drew a large and diverse audience.

PCS sponsored numerous additional programs, including

Filipino keynote speakers at general body meetings, tree language

classes, and other events in conjunction with the Philippine Embassy

and the Smithsonian Institution.

"[PCS] not only utilizes GWs resources for students to take

advantage of, but it enhances campus life so much that when members

look back on their years at college they remember the good times and

lessons learned," said PCS President Christine Dela Rosa.

litMmmn me?e student /A^ocication

| hriving culture organization provided s-ervice on and off campus1

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

In its third year on campus, the Vietnamese

Student Association grew into an influential

organization on campus. In April, the VSA

hosted its annual banquet that provided dance

entertainment, music, and plenty of food to nearly

200 attendees. The group sponsored a new event

this year called "College Preparation Seminar"

that provided workshops on identity, leadership,

and general college information for local high
school students from recently immigrated and

underprivileged Vietnamese families.

In the words of Margaret Vo, president or

the organization, "VSA strives to raise awareness

about the Vietnamese culture to GW There are so

many great things about the Vietnamese culture

that everyone can enjoy!"

VSA Executive Board: Mai Dang, Stephanie Ng, Phu Nguyen,
Wanda Nguyen, Lisa Tran, Trinh Tran, Due Truong Van, Margaret Vo,

Hoang-Kim Vu, ChristinaWadhwani



Program Board Executive Board: Chuck Born, Courtney Casciano, Tyler Coffey,

Jordyn Cosme, Shoshana Davis, Ashley Drake, Peter Fu, Dan Giordano, Katie Kemen,

Alexandra Lounsbury, Matt Meyer, Maria Bea Querido, Dan Secatore, Sarah Schmidt,

Aimee Schulman, Taryn Perkins, Melissa Tybrowski, Errin Van Dyke, Dustin Wright

Members of Program Board serve hotdogs and hamburgers at Fall

Fest. Over 4,500 students came to the event this year.

A student enjoys the festivities at Spring Fling. Around 3,200

students came to the Smith Center for the event which

featured hip-hop artist Talib Kweli.

Matisyahu, a Hasidic reggae artist, performs at the Smith Center. Program
Board sponsored a diverse array of performers on campus this year.

Student Life



ORGANIZEDANDSPONSOREDCONNTLESSEVENTS TO

PROVIDEGAARE ALLTYPESOE ENTERTAINNENT
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From Kill Lest to Spring Fling and all the parlies, him

screenings, a\M.\ game nights in between, I rogram hoard hosted

countless events throughout the year to beep Gvi students

en I erta i ned .

Program hoard is an independent programming arm

.d the student body, said executive chair fyler Coffey. Our

executive board and committee members strive constantly to

develop and implement new, entertaining, and engaging events

tor si udents.

Made up <>l seven programming committees and three

support committees, 1 rogram Board dominated as the campus

event pi. inner. [Tie organization co-sponsored numerous

events with other student organizations, including Bhangra

Blowout. I bey also organized many other events throughout

the year, such as the popular Fall and Spring Lilm Series lh.it

teatured newh released movies.

M,in\ ol I rogram Board s events are ver) unique.

I 'or example, the group brought a hypnotist to campus tor

,i performance and also hosted the I lisidic reggae artist

Matisyahu. 1 bey sponsored a Bingo night and held a\i event

called Mom, I Swear I m Studying that included photo

opportunities and a variety or relaxing activities.

In the spring, Controversy week continued to be

a popular event. It featured some oi the more controversial

topics oi college lire, such as sale sex, with the distribution ol

official Program Board condoms.

1 he largest events 1 rogram hoard hosted were Spring

Fling and Fall Fest, both ol whicb attracted extremely large
crowds. Student group performances were new features at both

events and added to the main beadliner performance. \\ bile

watching the show, attendees enjoyed tree hamburgers and

numerous carnival-style activities.

We try to have some sort oi new and exciting

amusement in addition to a popular act every bpring Fling,
said L ol lev. | v verallj, 1 believe 1 L makes a strong, posit

contribution to students that would be missed u B was run In

professional stall or did not exist at all.
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MCGB Officers: Bryant

Avondoglio, Michael L.

Brown, Chrissy Caggiano,

Genger Charles, Andrew

"Baker" Garbarino, Charlie

Leizear, Steve McGraw,
Tim Miller, Scott Morey,

Michael Peller, Julie Ryan,

Bradley Sabelli, Helen

Cannaday Saulny, Tim Shea,
Josh Schimmerling, Aimee

Schulman, Catherine Turley,
Kevin Waloff

MCGfLAAAu
BY: BETH FURTWANGLER
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Made up of an elected group of students, faculty,
and staff members, the Marvin Center Governing Board

continued to function as a liaison between the student body
and the Marvin Center administration.

The MCGB made policy recommendations for the

building and co-sponsored numerous events. They also

handled all of the office and bulletin board space on the

building's fourth floor for use by 60 student organizations.

Additionally, the MCGB worked to promote the Marvin

Center as the center of campus by hosting the Marvin

governing conneci

Center's 35th birthday celebration in February and the

annual "Night in the Marvin Center."

According to MCGB Chairperson Chrissy

Caggiano, "[The Marvin Center] is the one place on

campus where constant open dialogue between students,

faculty, and staff not only happens but is encouraged. We

work to make sure that even though the Marvin Center is

not a traditional student union, it still feels like home for

GW students."

OC v\a

earn had impressive qear representing

Mock Trial Executive Board: Christopher Bruno, Matthew

Carney, Jeffrey Goodman, Matthew Helman, Jenna

Hudson, Anna Milunas, Kelly Trevino

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

During February, five Mock Trial teams

represented GW at four different regional tournaments

sponsored by the American Mock Trial Association,

competing against teams from other East Coast

universities. All of the teams placed in the top ranks
and several members won individual awards. Two teams

attended the National Championship in Iowa in April
and were extremely successful.

"GW Mock Trial [represented] our university

throughout the country by competing against many Ivy

League schools and winning [numerous] prestigious

tournaments," said Logistical Coordinator Jenna
Hudson. "We have also attracted many incoming

students to GW as [several] of our freshman members

used our program as a deciding factor in attendance."

Student Life



AIESEC Leadership Team: Brian Ackerman, Paige Binder, Meghan Blake, Richard

Brower, Adrienne Colburn, Riley Conrath, Jud Crane, Samara Daniels, Evelyne

Freiermuth, Ruthie Garelik, Kelsey Greenawalt, Rachel Hampton, Katica Kiss,
Andrew Martin, Stephanie Neves, Oana Popescu, Lyna Saad, Michelle Schifrin,
Matt Schrader, Larisa Skuthan, Frances Spangler, Marisel Trespalacios

Internationallij-focus'ed organization

provided an away op opportunities'

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

As one of the oldest student organizations

at GW AIESEC continued to provide unique

opportunities for students interested in international

issues.

The group hosted a "Por Colombia" event to

eradicate negative stereotypes of Colombia. They also

sponsored numerous international movie nights, weekb

"mini-events" that highlighted different countries or

international issues, and a university-wide "Global

Village."
"Life is about the relationships you form and

thanks to AIESEC, GW students have the amazing

ability to form lasting...relationships [connecting] to

our world," said president Richard Brower.

r *: J?. I

Ballroom Dance Society
Executive Board and

Panel: Nicholas Bularzik,

Benjamin Dills, Rachel

Gerson, Kathleen

Greenberger, Michael

Kohn, Alexandra Legnos,

Courtney Loring, Kelly

McPhillips

awvoom evince ocie

G^ompetitive dance team stiared talent with thle communh

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

The Ballroom Dance Society consisted of more

than 100 active members this year and about 75 students

participated in the competition team. In January, the team

attended the Intercontinental Dance Sport Festival in Florida

and took part in a wide variety of workshops, competitions and

social dancing.
"We also provided our dancers with opportunities

to dance elsewhere in the [Washington, D.C.] area and attend a

social dance as a club at least every other week," said Courtney

Loring, the vice president.

Every week, the society ottered classes open to the GW

community along with free swing or salsa dance nights. Tne

group hosted a Halloween masquerade ball for the first time.

and, following the success of the event, hopes to begin an

annual tradition.
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

Since starting college can be a daunting experience, lAV

offered three programs designed to help freshmen adapt to the

city, the university, and their peers. Tne Student Activities Center

oversaw each one ol these endeavors which catered to the diverse

set or interests held by this years freshman class.

L ommunity Building L ommunity was sponsored by the

Office ol ^ ommunity Service. I he two-day program took place

m August, shortly before classes began. I his year, 21 4 Ireshmen

participated a\ia were divided into 22 teams, each led by a group

leader. I hrough the program, participants bad the opportunity to

engage in community service projects and meet other Ireshmen.

L IA not only [served] the I A community in projects

related to environment, hunger, homelessness and youth advocacy,

hut it al-o [built] a stronger GW^ community, said Andrea Lssner,

ci k irdinator ol L BL .

In the same spirit ol fostering unity and leadership, two

other programs that took place before classes start were Project

Exploration (PL) and PLWild. Both programs were offered by
GW LRAiLS and centered on a rafting trip down West Virginia's
New River. Upperclassmen who had gone on the trip in previous

years led as students guides. [Tie freshmen quickly bonded by

sharing challenging experiences and working together as a team.

After the school year began, freshmen bad the

opportunity to participate in the Emerging Leaders Program,

which took place every week throughout the fall semester.

Participants developed their leadership skills and learned bow

to utilize them in the GW community and the D.C. area. Small

groups met every week with a peer leadership mentor who helped
familiarize the new students with the resources at their disposal.
The freshmen and their mentors addressed a different theme each

week; topics included Buff and Not Blue: Healthy Living, Work Hard,

Play Hard: D.C. Opportunities, and Unraveling the 4th hloor Maze.

The programs represented the broad range id opportunities

for involvement available to all GW undergraduates.



Project Exploration participants get to know each

other during a rafting trip in West Virginia.

Community Building Community participants team

about service in DC and meet other freshmen ...

f



JSA Executive Cabinet:

Sam Buchbinder, Randi

Charles, Liz Fox, Elissa

Froman, Julia Moss,
i__l n .. j !._ i

Schiff, Rachel Schwartz,

Ben Trajtenberg
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student participating in a cave dig during the "Birthright" trip to

Isreal. Participants were immersed in Israeli culture for ten days.

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

As the student leadership board for GW's Hillel

center, the Jewish Student Association hosted numerous

events and provided a variety of opportunities for

students.

"The JSA works to provide Jewish social, cultural,

educational, and religious programming," said Secretary

Joshua Rudawitz. "JSA events are not limited to the

Jewish population on campus, as everyone is encouraged
to participate. Events that are held throughout the year
strive to create a meaningful and welcoming community."

In the fall, the JSA hosted a kick-off BBQ that

drew more than 500 students. The group sponsored
"Blamin' Haman: Making Noise this Purim" and sent

more than 50 GW students to Israel free of charge over

winter break as part of the "Birthright Israel" program.
Other events this year included an alternative

spring break, Hebrew and Arabic classes, and a variety

of leadership seminars and speakers. JSA also hosted

programs during the holidays and multiple cross-cultural

events.

;o Student Life
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Newman Catholic Leadership Team: Sarah Baker, Emily

Castleman, Kristin Calabro, Michael Dubois, David Ediger, Emily
Karrs, Megan Lehnerd, James Wallace

V_^atholic otudents- provided ?ervic<

the G17 \V and |_Jv_^ communities-

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

The Newman Catholic Student

Center welcomed a new chaplain and campus
minister this year and continued to participate

in numerous service organizations, such as St.

Anne's Orphanage and Martha's Table. The

Center also organized an alternative spring break

to South Carolina.

"I spend most of my time at tfie Newman

Center, because I feel that the work we do will

not only reach the GW community but also D.C,

South Carolina, and the future of this center,"

said social chairperson Emily Castleman.

The Center's largest event is its annual

AshWednesday mass. It also hosts Tuesday night
dinners that are open to all of GW

?evman G_J

G^reated a cultural porum j

G^erman-speaking s-tudents-

orum ror

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

"The GW German Club [provided] a

forum for German majors, minors, and German-

speaking students to show their presence at GW as

well as make German culture more familiar to those

who are not acquainted with it at all," said Jon Gast,

the club president.
Members attended monthly lectures at the

German Embassy and hosted German film events.

The club also held a weekly "Stammtisch," which

was a forum for German-speaking students. Other

activities this year included participating in events

at the Austrian and Swiss embassies.

As a member, students had the opportunity

to meet peers with similar interests and improve

individual German language capabilities.

mmi m\\
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German Club Executive Board: Mara Eckerson, Eric

Edwards, Jonathan Gast, Valida Prentice, Oliver Tobias



GW Hippothon Executive Board: Samantha Gross, Rebecca Hyne, Karen

Hussein, Carolyn Kendzia, Liz Lamb, Anthony Marinos, Bryn McMahon,

Roshni Patel

THOUSANDSOP DOLLARS

RAISEDTMROUOH DANCE

MARATLON TO eDNLDIT LOCAL

LOSPITAL

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

For six hours on a Saturday afternoon in March, over

300 students filled the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom to

attend GW Hippothon, a dance marathon to raise money

for the Children's National Medical Center.

Throughout the afternoon, participants learned

the "Morale Dance," a high-energy line dance set to a

medley of songs. Additionally, seven-year-old joey Lora, a

patient from the Children's National Medical Center who

was diagnosed with severe epilepsy, sang and danced. I he

crowd was charmed hv his performance.

"It was really inspiring to see someone who benefits

from our efforts," said I lippothon president Carolyn

kendzia.

Nearly $10,000 was raised to donate to the

charily, which is part ol the L hildrens Miracle Network

foundation. Since dance marathon events began six years

ago, over $50,000 has been donated to the organization.

I he C hildrens National Medical Center is incredibly

unique because it provides care to all children, even ll the

families do not have the financial means to pay.

"I lippothon is great because the money stays right

here in the D.C. community and helps kids and their

families who are right next door to us," said Kendzia. "We

[gave] back to the community by helping make the world a

little brighter for some very sick kids."

I hroughout the year, the Hippothon organization

prepared for the event by asking for both in-kind and

monetary donations. Members also visited the hospital the

event benefited.

|Hippothon] succeeded this year because so many

areas of the GW community came together and had an

amazing time," said Kendzia.
"

I his was a great year lor

us and I hope that the event continues to grow and do

outstanding things."

Hippothon participants play leap frog at the six-hour event.

All types of activities were offered, including a moonbounce.

Student Life



Seven-year-old Joey Lora entertains the crowd. Joey was a patient at the

Children's National Medical Center.

Si ik lei it-, have fun dancing while helping raise almost $ I 0,000 for a local hospital that pre

regardless ol the family s financial situation.



WRGW Senior Staff and Executive Committee: Steph Crane, Andy

Cunningham, Sam Farber, Ani Mamourian, Anthony Moniello, Lynn Pellicano,

Mark Prysler, Jen Richer, Katie Santo, Matt Saunders

CJpheld a tradition op providing

exceptional radio to V37 vv

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

For 77 years, WRGW has been GW

students' prime source for new music and coverage

of sporting events. Other programs featured lively

discussion, news updates, and a wide range of

music.

WRGW hosted two large events: their

annual "Live from the Ballroom" concert series

and Octoberfest. The organization also served as

a co-sponsor for major events such as Colonials

Weekend and Welcome Week. For the 275 staff

members, working for the radio station was a great

opportunity to gain hands-on experience in the

field of radio and the music industry.

"We [continued] to provide the best

college radio to our listeners as well as a fantastic

opportunity for our student staff to explore the

world of radio," said Steve Roche, the general

manager of the station.

G)tudent-run network produced

cutting-edge program?
BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

All day, every day, GW-TV broadcasted to

University residence halls on Channel 6. Based in

the School of Media and Public Affairs building,

GW-TV kept the University informed about

current affairs and campus events. The network

also provided news commentary and entertainment.

The popular show "White House Weekly"

was the first completely student-produced

newsmagazine to air consistently each week. A

highlight this year was receiving the opportunity to

film from theWhite House lawn.

"This is just an example of the progress

the station is making, and I think the variety and

amount of programming you see on GW-TV now

reflects how much we have put into making the

station successful and appealing to everyone here,"

saidWhite HouseWeekly executive producer

Jessica Denson.

\

GW-TV Executive Board and Producers: Jessica Denson, Ashley Drake,

Gwyn Garrison, Karin Hammerberg, Christopher Kline, Sam Pomerantz,

Megan Whittemore, Doug Zimmerman

Student Life
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The GW Hatchet had an outstanding year.

In October, the paper received the distinction of

being named one of 25 college newspapers in the

nation to receive the "Pacemaker" award, the top
honor given by the Associated Collegiate Press.

T he Hatchet was also one of three finalists for the

Society of Professional Journalists' "Best Non-

Daily Student Newspaper" award.

The publication's website was also

redesigned and averaged more than 300,000 hits

each week.

"The Hatchet, more than its awards,

more than its influence, more than the immense

opportunities it offers is about camaraderie," said

Michael Barnett, the editor in chief. "Working with

dozens of students to put out a superb product has

been transformative for me, my colleagues, and the

hundreds of students who worked here before us."

9* \
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GW Hatchet Editorial Staff: Dave Barnes, Sarah Brown, Brandon Butler,

Caitlin Carroll, David Ceasar, Will Dempster, Gregory Gross, Jonathan

Heins, Ryan Holeywell, Maura Judkis, Marissa Levy, Katie Rooney, Erin

Shea, Jake Sherman, Sam Sherraden, Kyle Spector, Josh Stager, Kyle

Stoneman, Rachel Truax. Editor in Chief: Michael Barnett
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

. 1 1*
Why should you wait for the news?

* The Daily Colonial
ccause ai GW. news happens every d

wWW.dailycolonial.com

Daily Colonial Senior Staff: Jamie Bernheim, Brittney Bolin, Noah

Cherry, Camille Drummond, Christine Grimaldi, Erica Keller, David

Kurtz, Brittany Lannert, Gillian McHale, Emily Metz, Riki Parikh, Mike

Riccio, Melissa Wu, Emma Zayer. Editor-in-Chief: Mike DeVito

In its second year at GW, The Daily
Colonial provided the community with online news

updates six days a week.

During the 2005-2006 academic year, the

publication greatly expanded with more complete

reporting on all areas of GW life, including

groundbreaking coverage of the Student Association

elections. New sections added this year include

"Weekend Style" and "Sports Central." The

exclusively-online publication was produced by a

staff of 50 student volunteers.

"We [created this publication] to fill a

gaping holewithout a common medium for

communication, how can people even start to care

about their campus community?" said Mike DiVito,

the editor in chief. "Every day, my start gets out there

and finds out what happens; that's essential, and I

think people appreciate and trust us tor that."
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The Sirens featured black dresses and pink scarves during their first song. They

changed their accessories later in the performance, thoroughly earning the "Best

Dressed" award.

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Six a cappella groups performed their best songs
of the year to a lively full house while competing against

each other at Class Council's fourth annual Battle of the

A Cappella Groups.

"[It was] a great opportunity for the groups

on campus to get their names out and engage in some

friendly competition amongst themselves," said Alex

Hecht of Sons of Pitch.

Song choices ranged from a cappella renditions

of Guns 'n' Roses's "Sweet Child of Mine" to Tom Jones's

"Sex Bomb." At the end of the evening, a panel of

judges awarded five prizes.

"All the groups on campus are so different, so

it's really cool to see us judged in the same categories,"

said Mallory Howard of the GW Troubadours, who was

awarded "Best Soloist" for her performance of "Fell in

Love With a Boy."

The "Best Group" prize went to Sons of Pitch,

whose performance included an original song written

by one of the members. Emocapella came away from

the evening with two awards, including "Most Spirited"

and "Best Song" for their rendition of "Song for the

Dumped." The Sirens, an all-female group who wore

white gloves and black hats and incorporated dance

moves into their performance of "Thriller," won the

award for "Best Dressed."

I.corr
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Mallory Howard of the GWTroubadours performs a rendition of "Fell in Love With a

Boy." She won "Best Soloist," one of five awards handed out at the event.
The GW Vibes show off matching shirts and strong

voices during their performance of "Roxanne."

Student Life
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Emocapella: Ben Baiter, Zach Borichevsky, Rajiv Chakravarthy, Mac

Clevenger, Sam Fishman, Greg Hersh, Kevin Miller, Mike Passaretti, Teddy

Schwartz, Lee Seligmann, Mike Sosinski, Mike St. Julien

G^ombined member? talents to

L I
perporm more complex songs

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

In its tenth year on campus, the all-female

GW Pitches continued to explore different music

styles and emphasize the strengths of its members.

"We try to do our best with a good

combination of solid female vocalists. ..and [we're]

constantly working [with] complex and challenging

musical arrangements," said Arin Liberman, president

of the GW Pitches.

The group mainly chose contemporary pop

music for their shows this year, which included a

performance at the University of Richmond.

"For ten years the group has continued to

change and evolve our dynamic, level of ability, and

styles of music, but it really all comes down to our

passion for singing, and sharing our fun with the GW

community," said Liberman.

I mocapena
IReleased second album ana went on toui

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

Since the group first formed in the fall of

2001, Emocapella has received the attention or

magazines such as EntertainmentWeekly and bpin;

MTV.com also interviewed the group's president, Lee

Seligmann. The group attracted attention mainly

because of its less traditional song selection and style.

"For the most part we [didn't] do typical

popular music, but instead [covered] songs that would

typically be considered 'emo' or 'punk,'" explained

Seligmann. He added that Emocapella also chooses

funny songs that might not actually be emo, but are

humorous to perform.
Besides performing on campus, including at

their annual "Anti-Valentine's Day" show, Emocapella

embarked on a spring tour and made stops at Duke

University, the University of North Carolina, and

the University of Virginia. They also released their

second album in the spring.

The GW Pitches: Emma Cosgrove, Lauren Deal, Leigh DeCotiis,
Nicole Fox, Katie Holeman, Arin Liberman, Meghan McCracken,

Lauren McGovern, Sarah Myers, Vanessa Quirk, Arwen Sheridan,

Lauren Silva, Keren Veisblatt
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GW Troubadours: Kathleen Borgueta, Tyler Brown, Annie

Cleary, Zack Colonna, Matt Corica, Caitlin DeMerlis, Joe

Dietrich, Michaela Grillo, Aaron Gunning, Rachel Hirsch,

Kevin Hostetler, Karinne Hovnanian, Mallory Howard, Kaitlyn

Marchesano, Holly McClarty, Justin Waring
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

When the GW Troubadours first started in the 1920s as a

traveling group, they performed for soldiers at military bases around

the world. Over 80 years later, the group continued to strive for

unique performances, including serenading a woman at an upscale

restaurant while her boyfriend proposed. They also performed at the

wedding of one of their own members in March.

According to Mallory Howard, the manager for the GW

Troubadours, they are an eclectic group.

"In our repertoire, we have everything from Motown to R&B

to gospel to old jazz standards. The music we focus on singing is

what we in the group like and what translates best into a cappella

arrangements."

Howard also noted that the members each brought their own

talents and strengths to the group to create the GW Troubadours'

distinctive sound. Around campus this year, that sound was heard at

many events, including GW Live Aid and Spring Fling.
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Considered themselves to be a
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

"What makes us different from a lot of [other a cappella]

groups is that outside of [rehearsals and shows], we're friends. We

don't just sing and perform together. We have fun; we're a family,"
said Erica Taylor, the group's co-president.

The group's strong bond allowed the GW Vibes to have

a very successful year. They performed at a number of events on

campus, including two sold-out semiannual shows, and competed
at the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella in

Philadelphia.

The Vibes' performances featured a variety in song
selections. Taylor noted that the GW Vibes tended to stay away

from mainstream songs.

"Our style is that we don't necessarily have a style," she

explained. "We're into experimenting with different genres and

techniques.

MJtr*"

The GW Vibes: Giselle Anzalone, Adette Contreras, Judah

Dadone, MaryBeth Doran, Brad Gallant, Mackenzie Lawrence,

Chris Matthews, Amy Rizzotto, Russ Solow, Erica Taylor, Neil

Timiraos, Timothy Ziese

Student Life
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The close-knit group of women who made up the

Sirens continued to stand out as a unique all-female a cappella

group.

"We [did not] stick to a safe and easy repertoire," said

Jenny O'Brien, a group co-president and one of the founders

of The Sirens. "We like to challenge ourselves and try new

styles."
The Sirens have covered songs from artists ranging

from Macy Gray to Kanye West. O'Brien noted that it is often

unexpected for all-female groups to choose songs originally

recorded by a male artist, but that has not stopped the Sirens.

The group appeared at a wide variety of events on

campus, including a performance at Martha's Marathon and at

a GW women's basketball game where they sang the national

anthem.

"The Sirens are an amazing group of girls; they are the

best girls I know," said O'Brien. "To be able to make music

with them [and] to share a passion we all have [was] one of the

greatest experiences of my college career."

The Sirens: Mariel Belanger, Jessica Catz, Bethany Flom,

Liana Galardi, Lauren-Joy Goss, Angela Hanks, Sara

Kane, Liz Magovern, Annie Mallan, Leah Matherne, Lindsey

Maxfield, JenniferO'Brien, Kate Rosenberg, Jillian Thomas,

Leslie Fay Vaeth
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Sons of Pitch: Erik Bergman, Jackie Fung, Daniel Greenblatt, Aaron

Gunning, Alex Hecht, Phil Sherman, Scott Sobelman,
Nicholas Trimis, David Wilson, Stephen Wood, Jason Zinger
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Despite being less than three years old, Sons

of Pitch have already made their mark at GW and

several other universities.

This academic year, the group performed
at several GW events including two Fair Trade

coffeehouses and the "Friends of Foggy Bottom"

picnic. They also traveled to Bucknell University,
New York University, and Dickinson University to

perform with a cappella groups from those schools.

The all-male Sons of Pitch featured a wide

variety of songs at all of their shows.

"Our style can he described as eclectic,

namely due to the range of songs we perform,"
said Alex Hecht, the manager tor the group. "Our

repertoire ranges from the music or Thomas Tallis to

the Goo Goo Dolls."
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BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

lo ring m the Lunar New Year, the Chinese American

Student Association hosted their annual celebration in January.

Guests enjoyed a delicious buffet of Chinese food and watched a

-how that featured a variety of performances, including the Chinese

Performing Arts Troupe. Several types of traditional dances were

performed, a highlight being the large dragon that weaved its way

through the audience.

I [was) so excited to see the GW community celebrating the

Lunar New Year with CASA," said Monica Lee, the CASA president.

It [wasj a real honor lor US to he the one? to show GW how the

Chinese celebrate one ol our most important holidays. We hope that

we can continue to share our traditions with the GW student body in

the lulu re.

In add i lion to the Lunar New Year Celebration, CASA also

promoted C hinese and C binese-American culture throughout the

year. In October, CASA held their annual data action to raise funds

tor the year. During Asian Pacific Islander American month in April,

c. ASA produced a spring dance pcrlormance.

Members ol C ASA were rocused ott supporting the heed the

c hildren charity and made considerable donations to the organizatioi

this year, I be group was a Lo an active supporter ol the East L oast

Asian American Student I nion conference, which GW hosted in

February.

CASA Executive Board: Jessica Chen, Kent Chen, Jacklyn Cheung, Douglas Chiu,

May Choy, Dexter Kim, Jane Kim, Monica Lee, Adrian Lim, Christina Lo, Esther

McElroy, Bell Rueangvivatanakij, Andy Tung, Peter Young

Student Life

Performances of traditional Chinese dances keep the

audience entertained during the fun and cultural event.

Members of the Chinese Performing Arts Troupe put
an enthusiastic show.



A dancer performs during CASA's Celebration of the Lunar

New Year
,
an evening that included entertainment and food.
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ICS Executive Board: Sina Aboutalebi, Neda Al-

Mubarak, Linda Golparvar, Mondana Kooijmans, Amir

Raminfar, Goli Yamini, Sahar Zomorodi
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

This year, the Iranian Culture Society grew significantly

and became tremendously active on campus, bringing together the

Iranian community at GW and educating non-Iranians about the

country's rich culture.

In March, the ICS hosted more than 300 guests at then-

Persian New Year event that celebrated the first day of spring.

Additionally, members celebrated "Shabe Yalda," held in December;

the event celebrated the longest night of the year. Other events

included the annual kick-off party, game nights, lectures, and violin

recitals to help raise funds for charity.

"Through the Iranian Cultural Society, my goal has been to

not only try and unite our fellow Iranians at GW and in the area, but

also to share our culture with non-Iranians who are curious and/or

who have misconceptions of Iran due to politics, especially from

these past few years," said President Linda Golparvar.

supported education through book drive

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

Despite being a relatively new group, the Afghan Student

Organization was certainly active on campus.

Members worked hard to provide service to Afghanistan by

supporting educational causes. The organization's biggest fundraiser

supported the construction of an elementary and vocational school

in Wardark, Afghanistan. ASO also undertook a large service project
called "Book Drive 4 Afghanistan" and collected 9,000 textbooks,

magazines, and novels.

"We [contributed to GW] by helping to promote and preserve

Afghan culture and our goal as an organization is to help rebuild the

health and education infrastructure of Afghanistan," said President

Najma Khorrami.

ASO Executive Board: Roman Azizian, Azada Hafiz,

Ryhan Futuri, Najma Khorrami, Zahra Masumi, Miriam

Roshan

Student Life
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

'ican issues

Throughout the year, the Organization of African

Students hosted events to actively increase awareness of African

issues, including their annual date auction, "Africa Week," and
"

laste of Africa." OAS was also continuously involved with the

GW community at-large by participating in University-wide

panels and discussion forums, cultural awareness programs, and

other social and educational events.

"For everyone at GW there is nothing better than bein

able to take part in that which reminds you of homea place
where they can sit and talk with people of similar backgrounds,
where they can find mentors, a good outlet for culture shock or

just a traditional home cooked meal," said President Tobiloluwa

Alamutu. "This is what the OAS strives to provide for the

African Students at GW."

OAS Executive Board: Abena Akomeah, Tobiloluwa

Alamutu, Celeste Larnyoh, Omolola Giwa, Amore

Onyung, Hanan Wasse

s\an
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ASA Executive Board: Michelle Horikawa, Ariz Matute, Kady

Mo, Tiffany Nguyen, Teal Willingham, Hanna Xayasith, Miki

Yoshioka, James Zarsadiaz

, \W\ance

C)hared culture and traditions

through popular ) usion show

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

The Asian Student Alliance focused on

I establishing a network of Asian and Asian Pacific

American students and student organizations at GW.

Besides hosting monthly potlucks with other

Asian student organizations, the ASA also hosted

"Fusion." The featured acts included traditional

Taiko drumming, demonstrations of the martial

Uf' art forms Aikido and Kendo, and other student

^ performances. The event provided the audience of

more than 300 people with a glimpse of Asian Pacific

Islander traditions and cultures.

"ASA [strove] to educate the community

of issues concerning the Asian Pacific Islander

American community as well as display the cultures

and traditions that make our community unique," said

President Ariz Matute.
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Comprised ol the most dedicated fans at GW the members of

the I olonial Ajrmy were unquestionably the most spirited section of the

crowd at men - and women's basketball games throughout the year.

I he I ,000 students who joined the Colonial Army this year were

easily identifiable by their matching buff shirts and blue wristbands. This

apparel granted access to the best seats in the Smith Center.

Ever dedicated, the Colonial Army members even traveled to

support Gu athletes at away game-. Members were able to purchase

discounted tickets and received free roundtrip bus services. During the

A- 10 tournament in March, an al I -inclusive package was available to

members that included a hotel stay as well a- transportation and game

tickets in L incinnati. I hroughout the basketball season, the v. olonial

Armv member- kepi the energy high by leading chants, cheering oti (he

players ana singing the vA\ tight song.
In addition lo the boisterous v. olonial Army, the Gvi mascots

were a fundamental presence at basketball games. George, nig George

and the I lippo were frequently -ecu walking through the -lands or

cheering from down on I he court. I he mascots a I so mack' nu me rous

appearances a I ol her v. A\ events, including Spirit Week' and v_ olonial

I naiigmal ion.

Between the devoted Ian- and animated mascots, getting revved

up lor basketball game:- was contagious a- the ^niith c. enter Idled with

^ bants anil cheers tor G-Dub!

i^ssipa.
'

Big George's inflatable head is easy to spot in the

basketball game crowds.

Colonial Army executive board: Adam Cohen, Frank Dale, JuDonn

DeShields, Joe Greeley , Steven Marlowe, Steven Smith

George keep tl e era /.-: er tertained dur ing

Mud on t Life



Colonial Army members cheering on the team during basketball season.
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American Medical Student Association*

AMSA executive board: Sara Brown, Shaan Chaturvedi, Craig Gelberg,
Osama Hanif, Rydhwana Hossain, Shiva Kambhampati, Nikila Kumar,

Hasti Nazemzadeh, Kamal Patel, Ketan Patel, Matt Peters

C_Jrgani2ation s e__orts prepared
ip

i | |
a competitive pool opmc

applicants

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

The GW chapter of the American Medical

Students Association provided a variety of pre-

medical school opportunities and participated in

health-related events throughout the year.

AMSA members were able to partake

in unique events such as anatomy lab tours and

attend Kaplan Test Prep workshops for the MCAT.

Members also participated in the annual AIDS walk

and other community service events.

"Our main event this year is a medical scbool

fair that we [sponsored] in April," said Sarah Brown,

secretary for AMSA. Members were able to meet

with admissions representatives from numerous

medical schools.

l-^re-l aw
^

/-\spiring attorneys gained insight into

e lega ession

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Officially, the Pre-Law Society provided

support for all the GW students who hope to

continue their education at law school. However,

Tim Saccoccia, the organization's president, offered

an interesting insight into the body's membership.

"I think that the Pre-Law Society had two

types of members this year: the first [was the type

of person] who knew they have wanted to go to

law school since they were tour. The other is the

person who wants to pursue law, but wants to have Pre-Law Society executive board: Elizabeth Boudris, Stephe

experiences that will expose them to the field more so Goepfert, Hayley Jodoin, Taylor Leavitt, Lincoln Patel, Timothy

that they can make a decision," he said.
accoccia

Members of the Pre-Law Society were

able to participate in practice LSATs and a variety

of events including guest speakers and panel

iscussions.

Student Life
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EMeRG management team: Marc Berenson, Matt Chow, Adam Gitlin, Ryan

Madden, Ryan McCormick, Robin Nagel, Thomas Regan

1

oung emergence] medical technicians fulfilled a critical University need

EMeRG educates the community about public health at the

Foggy Bottom FRIENDS Community Block Party.

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

In its tenth year of service to the GW community, the Emergency
Medical Response Group, popularly known as EMeRG, continued to

provide exceptional medical service any time of the day.
"There [was] always a crew of EMTs ready to respond at moments

notice for medical emergencies," said Matt Chow, public relations

supervisor. To ensure the continued safety of GW students, each of the

organization's 51 members worked anywhere between 36 and 100 hours

each month.

All members of EMeRG were required to be certified as an EMT-

Basic or EMT-Paramedic and attend a two-day "EMeRG Academy"
where they learned about University-regulated protocol and other

advanced skills. Due in part to its extensive training program, EMeRG

received the "Striving for Excellence" award by the National Collegiate

Emergency Medical Services Foundation, which is the highest distinction

in campus EMS.

In addition to the treatment and transportation of patients in

need of emergency medical attention, EMeRG maintained a presence at

some of GWs larger events including commencement, home basketball

games, and off-campus events such as the Marine Corps Marathon. The

group also provided public health education, participating in the Foggy
Bottom FRIENDS Community Block Party and providing free CPR and

first aid classes throughout the year.
In the words of Chow: "EMeRG never [slept] ana we [prided]

ourselves on always being available to the campus community." %

I
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Lor lour horn- on a Sunday afternoon in April, f 86

-Indents shaved their beads and 61 students cut off 10 inches

or more ol their hair. I hese students were participating in

Buzzing lor C hange, an annual event that raised money for

i I i.inty.

I be annual even! started in 2003 in an attempt to

break the world record ol 228 heads shaved in lour hours

by only rive barber-. Buzzing lor L hange al^^ spread cancer

aware iu'-- and helped cancer patients through a "life's worth

livi ng program.'

By the end ol the day, participants raised $ 1 3,500

a]:d continued to collet I donations tut hehall ol Special Love,

ail organ i /a I ion I ha I runs a tamp in \ irginia tor children

with cancer. Spe( nil Love |i~| a great organization that does

everything it can lo make the lives ol kids living with cancer

and their families better, said trarah Greenwood, co-presidenl

ol the organization.

Students who cut their hair donated it to Locks id

Love, a non-profit organization that makes hairpieces tor

children with long-term medical hair loss who come Irom

financial ly-disadvantaged rami lies.

I he event, which was held in Kogan Plaza, had a

carnival-sly le atmosphere, featuring live music, food, and

representatives Irom Special Love.

To be a pari ol Buzzing tor Change has meant a lot to

me, said Greenwood.
"

lo see everything come together is very

rewarding... [And l| teel like I am a part ol something lhal Iruly

matters in the big picture."

%

Buzzing for Change executive board: Chrissy

Caggiano, Sarah Carr, Liz Fox, Sarah Greenwood,

Stacey Janks, Josh Kiss, Julia Moss, Jon Ostrower,

Josh Rudawitz

Student l.ii e



A student reacts after getting ten inches of her hair cut off to donate to Locks of Love. The

non-profit organization creates hairpieces for children with long-term medical hair loss.

v )ne ol five barbers buzzes a students head as part of an attempt to break a

world record rheeve ley for Special Love, a Virginia-based

ou)ani/at ion I hat runs a ( amp Foi children with cancer.

A student holds ten inches of her hair al

was one of 6 I students to have the
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A South Asian Society member is auctioned off to the top

bidder. All the money raised went to charity.

The two Indian dance competitions hosted by the South Asia

Society this year featured high-energy performances to extremely

large and enthusiastic audiences. In November, Raas Chaos was

held in Lisner Auditorium in front of a nearly full house. Eight

teams competed and although the GW team did not place, they were

successful at other competitions throughout the year.

Bhangra Blowout, which was held in April, was a weekend-long

event. On Friday night, a launch dinner welcomed thirteen competing

teams. The following day before the show, participants enjoyed food

and games at a free carnival. Events included two competitions, one

for disc jockeying and one tor dhol, which is a two-sided Indian drum.

"Our goal is to promote South Asian culture by holding

events like Raas Chaos and Bhangra Blowout, which represent the

different subcultures in the South Asian subcontinent [and] are known

nationwide, [therefore] bringing our organization to a whole different

level," said Vice President Pankti Desai.

The South Asia Society also hosted a date auction in February
and "Spin the Globe" in April, which included performances from

many other cultural organizations. To celebrate the end of the year,

members attended a semi-formal dance that was held in conjunction

with the Indian Student Association.

-Student Life



Indian Student Association Executive Board: Komal

Desai, Akshay Garg, Beant Gill, Kavita Gupta, Vikas

Jaitly, Tina Kenia, Nikila Kumar, Pavan Luckoor, Kamal

Patel, Aditi Ramchandani, Neal Viradia

otudent?

Association
ohared culture and raised moneij pc

charitq through shows and festivals
BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Dedicated to sharing Indian culture at GW the Indian

Student Association sponsored several shows to demonstrate all

aspects of their heritage.
In the fall, the ISA sponsored a Diwali event to celebrate

the Festival of Lights and welcome the Hindu new year. The Holi

show in the spring featured an Indian comedian from New York

and the debut of the Jammin' a cappella group. The show raised

$400 to donate to the Bidada Sarvodya Trust, which provides
medical care in the Indian province of Kutch.

The nine-day Navratri festival was also a highlight for the

organization and honored several Indian goddesses. ISA hosted a

Garba Raas dance group with a live band to celebrate.

"We celebrated [these] festivals. ..with GW students to help
enhance their knowledge and explore [Indian] heritage," said vice

president Tina Kenia.

*\am
\ |elped \ |indu students connect with

cu ture and religion

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

Since it was established in 1998, Satyam has

served as GWs Hindu awareness organization. The group

sponsored several events to celebrate the major Indian

holidays and religious ceremonies, including Shivratri and

Diwali. Although the main purpose behind the events was

to help Indian students stay in touch with their cultural and

religious roots, all of the celebrations were open to non-

Hindus

The biggest event of the year was "Holi on the

Quad," the annual religious celebration of colors. It took

place in April and attracted over 100 people to University

Yard to enjoy the large bonfires that were symbolic

representations of the holiday.

"Satyam has grown tremendously since its

inception," said President Shelly Jain. "GW students have

truly gained a greater understanding of Hinduism through

Satyam's discussion groups and religious and cultural

celebrations."

0

I
*

Satyam Executive Board: Jay Bhatt, Shelly Jain, Jay

Karajgikar, Akshaya Kumar, Divyesh Lalloobbai, Nita

Sharma, Sweta Sharma, Nirav Parikh
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Ben Lee performs at Fountain Day, the largest event sp

by the Mount Vernon Programming Council. Students enjoyed
carnival-themed activities and lots of

Student Life
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For anyone who attended a tree him screening, a

i ol teehouse, or Fountain Day at Mount Vernon this year,

the student had the Mount Vernon Programming Council to

I ha nL'.

MVPC s main objective [was] to take responsibility
lor tostering growth of community through programming
events on the Mount Vernon Campus for students, faculty,
and stall," said Emily I lenley, the MVPC secretary.

Every month as part of the Coffeehouse Series,

students could go to the Mount Vernon Pub and enjoy free

^ "I lee or hoi chocolate during a performance from a new, up-

and-coming artist. Some of the highlights were John Rush:

I be I I iima n iPod, Andy Mac, Matt Miller, and Summerhaven.

Free movie screenings also occurred regularlarly

throughout the academic year. 1 be movies, included

I inderella Man, Matchpoint, and Crash, were shown in

Eckles Library or, (.luring warmer weather, out on the Mount

Anion Quad.

I he MVPC also hosted a number id special events.

In March, students gathered in the Mount Vernon Pub to

watch the Academy Awards. A red carpet led the way into

I he I uh and students, many ol whom dressed up in movie

star-style clothing, posed lor pictures while holding Oscar

statuettes.

A new event introduced this year was the Vern Cup.

learns ol eight to twelve students competed against each other

in a variety ol contests, including an Iron Chef competition

and a campus-wide game ol Assassins. I he- overall winning

team received a tree pizza parly before finals and a VIP

3e( I ion al I "on nlain I )ay.

M\ I c s two biggest events ol the year were

Octoberfest ami Fountain Day, held in the lall and spring

respectively. Both were carnival-style events I hat included

numerous activities, such as dunk tanks, a pie-eating contest,

and tie-dye tee shirt making. 1 ountain Day teatured

performances by Aqualung, Fen Lee, and Augustana.

| I lu- M\ A | is a solid organization with responsible,
< reative, and Inn members, invested in the social and

educational enrichment ol this university, said Henley. "We

led lli.it we huh fulfil] our motto: 'Rock the Vern'!"

Matt Miller performs in the Mount Vernon

part of the Coffeehouse Series.

MVPC executive board: Ali Blajda ,

Cooke, Rusty Dinov, Emily H(

Jevaji, Liz Kramer, Baber Mohammed, Taryr
Reed, Br:
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Aatash executive board: Neda Al-Mubarak, Deena Asaadi, Linda

Golparvar, Behnaz Hadjiesmailoo, Amrita Sharma, Sahar Zomorodi
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

Aatash is a Persian dance group that

frequently appeared at high-profile University

events throughout the year.
"Our main goal [was] to represent Iranian

culture, including the culture of tbe minorities

of Iran, through performance art," said Linda

Golparvar, the vice president.
Most notably, the 12-member group

performed at the Iranian Cultural Society's Persian

New Year Celebration. Aatash also participated in

the Persian Parade in New York City.

\_ja\ance

tjallet enthusiasts exposed
students to classical

performance works

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

In its second year on campus, Balance

successfully provided numerous opportunities tor

all those interested in any aspect of ballet.

"We [loved] promoting ballet through

performances and classes," said President Kelly
Holmes. "Our impact on the GW community [was] Balance executive board: Janine Beha, Kelly Holmes, Alice Huling,

through our art."
^mi ^9^^, Carrie Kerstein, Meri Larkin, Rachel Steiner, Oliver

Balance sponsored weekly student-taught
classes and various social events such as movie

nights. The group's premier event was its annual

performance of "The Nutcracker," which took place
in December shortly before winter break.
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Capital Funk captains: Jeff Bayot, Cindy

Legagneur, Mally Smith, Tiffani Wesley
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thrilled audiences at events \avae and small

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

The GW hip-hop dance team, Capital Funk, kept crowds

entertained throughout the year, performing at a myriad of events,

including Fall Fest and the Delta Sigma Theta date auction.

The group consistently impressed audiences with its ability

to combine different routines into a single performance by frequently

changing music as well as the performers featured on stage. Many

of these performances were choreographed by one of the group's 21

members, who consider themselves to be akin to a family.

"We [hoped] to show the GW community how dance and hip-

hop can unite people from different backgrounds," said Mally Smith,

one of the team's captains. "As a team, Capital Funk promoted growth,

awareness, family and respect through hip-hop culture."

In the spring, Capital Funk shifted its focus from performing
on campus and concentrated on practicing and conditioning for a hip-

hop dance competition hosted by Culture Shock DC. At the contest,

the team competed and fared very well against some of the best hip-hop
dance teams on the East Coast.

Capital Funk entertains the crowd at Fall Fest with a high

energy performance.



The raffle winner of the number one housing pick is announced. The other

top five housing numbers were auctioned for as high as $7,500.
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I he Residence Hall Association's largest and most prominent
event of the year was the 41st annual Martha's Marathon, where

students had the opportunity to win a variety of prizes. Housing
numbers two to five were auctioned off to the highest bidder and the

first choice housing number was awarded in a raffle. Other auctioned

and raffled items included a basketball signed by the GW men's

basketball team and a night at the Ritz-Carlton in a room worth

$500. 1 his year, $28,000 was raised and donated to finance need-

based housing scholarships for undergraduate students.

"Martha's Marathon [was] a great opportunity for students to

come together and enjoy tree food, music, and help raise money for

their peers," said programming director Sara Loftin.

1 he RHA also served as an excellent resource tor students

living on-campus. It is made up of elected representatives from each

residence hall and served as a governing body that sponsors a variety

of events. This year, RHA set up a haunted house in Thurston, held a

Super Bowl party in Madison, and sent Valentine's Day candy grams

m homers.

In the fall, the RHA organized the annual
"

Target Takeover,"

an evening when more than 800 students were bussed to a target
store in Virginia that stayed open late for the event.

Members of the RHA also focused on community service

this year. 1 bey sponsored eight blood drives in residence halls during

January and March. I hey also participated in Kids Lest in October

and volunteered frequently with retirement home bt. Marys Court.

cs to ueStudents purchase $ I tickets

the number one housing pick raffle.

d in theterea in tne

RHA Executb e Board: Mai issa Adamczyk, Amrita Bagaria, Kathleen Dunn, Stephen
A student participates in

Goepfert, Joe Karlya, Sara Loftin, Roxanna Maisel, Jon Ostrower, Kara Williams a variety of dona: s

IS
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Circle K Executive Board: Pisei Chea, Diana Mantell, Christina Tupe,
Alexis Steines, Miki Yoshioka

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

As a community service club, Circle K

gave back to the community as much as possible

throughout the year. The group provided GW

students with the opportunity to participate in any

of their events.

This year, members took part in numerous

charity walks, blood drives, and park clean-ups.

They also volunteered at St. Mary's Court and

Thomas House. Circle K's largest event was the

District Convention in February, where other Circle

K clubs fromWashington, D.C, Maryland, Virginia,

and Delaware spent the weekend celebrating their

accomplishments.

"The three tenets of Circle K are service,

fellowship, and leadershipthree things we try

our best to provide to the GW community," said

Executive Vice President Pisei Chea. "It is a great

feeling to help others, and our club provides this

outlet."
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new chapters across the nation

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

This year, Books for Africa opened

chapters at two universities in Arizona and

Michigan, adding to the three chapters already

existing in theWashington area. Over the past five

years at GW, Books tor Africa has collected more

than 40,000 books to be sent to Africa. They also

held various fundraising events at local restaurants

and sponsored a Date Auction.

"Books for Africa is an outstanding

organization which not only promotes Africa

and education on campus, hut raises awareness

of the African culture and need for educational

materials," said Victoria Alekhine, president of the

1*
Books for Africa

Books for Africa Executive Board: Victoria A. Alekhine, Kinnari Atit, Miriam

Bamberger, Spenser Bruning, Leah Engel, Christina Jenkins, Mark Knox, Neil

Marchand, Julia Marshall, Andrew Miller, Emily Narkis, Kathryn Nash, Claire

Twomey, Xenia Vega

Student Life
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BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Lhe GW chapter of Amnesty

International worked hard this year to raise

awareness in the university community of the

worldwide human rights abuses. The group

regularly hosted lectures, film screenings, photo

exhibits, and demonstrations. In April, they

joined other area chapters and focused on the

disappearance of a Mexican soldier.

"Amnesty International plays an

invaluable role in applying pressure to

governments and regimes that support the

violation of human rights," said Stefanie Barnes,

the chapter president. "[Our] chapter encourages
students and faculty alike to participate in this

process."

..,*

Out Crowd Executive Board: Kate Bailey, Paige Binder, Amy Dorfman,

Megan Foster, Parker Gaskins, Gyawu Mahama, Ben Madway, Robin

Wood

www-amnestvuSa,nm

Amnesty International Executive Board: Stefanie Barnes, Kelly

Hynes, Amy Norueil, Dawn Pepin, Stephanie Sears
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

According to Public Relations Director

Ben Madway: "The Out Crowd creates forums

tor the GW community to discuss lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgender, intersex, and questioning

(LGBTIQ) issues, and works towards creating and

promoting a more tolerant campus."

During the year, the Out Crowd strove

to maintain a safe and open environment for

GW students. The group held discussions with

community members on topics related to the

LGBTIQ community and participated in various

community service events.

Their biggest event was PrideWeek in

October that included concerts, lectures, and

other activities to celebrate National Coming Out

Day.
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BY JOSEPH WARD I

I he btudent Association introduced new services to students

this year including the "Colonial Coach" shuttle service and the

Students Service and .Advocacy Center.

I ndcr the supervision ol Executive Vice President Morgan
t orr and Senator Marc Abanto (C CAS-U), USA Coach shuttles

were brought to campus and ran tor one week during the holiday

break'.-. A total ol six shuttle trips transported students from Kogan
Pla/a to Dulles International Airport and Baltimore/Washington
International Airport throughout the year. Botb L orr and Abanto

hoped to see the services -lav at G^i tor years to come.

I be Students Services and Advocacj ^ enter lead by Director

I leid Bucheister lulhlled one ol President Audai Shakour's campaign

initiatives. I be SSAC handled a total ol I 65 student cases ranging

I ron 1 roommate conflicts to tinancial aide.

1 1 s a grea I thing to help students and always put I hem tirst.

I his program tasked] tor students to come to us n ilh their problems

and we [worked] to oiler I hem teasible solutions, said Shakour.

A the Student Association continued w it h the implentation

oi its initiatives, spring months brought the student body into the

election season. Presidential bopetul Nick DAddario remarked thai

SA elections are too intense and political tor student elections,

said D \ddario, adding, "I think this is a resu 1 1 ol us going to one of

the most political schools in the nation. Executive Vice President

Morgan c. orr compared S \ elections to a "decathlon [because]

you have to possess a range ol skills, be able to quickly adjust trom

one acth it) to a no I her on a moments notice, and still keep that

breaknec h pac e goi ng.

In a three week election process, three slates and various

independent candidates campaigned for office. In the senate, 1 he

Real o\\ slate won 1 5 of the 18 seats, GW United picked up two

seats, and I be L ollege Party slate picked up one seat. Independent

presidential candidate Lamar 1 horpe won the presidency and GW

t nited s |osb Laske) war elected to serve as the Executive Vice

President ol the Senate.

"\\ hat a great birthday present, thank you GW commented

I horpe after hearing the news of bis victory on March 30th. 1 horpe

planned on relaxing alter a rigourous campaign period, but then

began meeting with his advisors, newly elected senators, and other

student activities and community leaders, as he began planning for

107 year.

President Audai Shakour presents his State of

The SA speech before the senate.

Student i



Friends of candidates poster the Marvin center with

campaign flyers.

TOP: President-elect Lamar Thorpe hugs his nephew after hearing the

news of his victory.
BOTTOM: EVP-elect Josh Laskey address audience questioning at the

College Democrats and College Republicans endorsement hearing.
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FMLA Core Members: Cheryl Badgley, Cheryl Deutsch, Maxine

Fertig-Cohen, Megan Foster, Laura Karr, Steph Kovacs, Bernadette

Laber, Jamie Malyn, Alecia Sherwood, Sara Sherwood, Emma Bunny

Spaulding

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

According to Emma Spaulding, a member,

this year, the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance

remained dedicated to "facilitating feminist

discussion and action on a wide range of issues."

In the fall, the FMLA held its main event,

"Take Back the Night." The purpose of the rally was

to raise awareness about rape and sexual harassment.

In the spring, the FMLA sponsored a benefit

performance of The Vagina Monologues, which raised

money to end violence against women.

The FMLA worked hard this year to advocate

reproductive rights, promote healthy body images,

and support lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender

rights.

oioni<3i9 ror

ana raisea awareness

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

Colonials for Life held a number of

memorable events this year in order to share

information. In the fall, members handed out 600

apples and 1,000 flyers with adoption statistics as

part of "Apples tor Adoption." In the spring, 4,000

flags were placed in University Yard to create a

"Cemetery of the Innocent" in commemoration of the

lives lost to abortion everyday in America.

"[We are] dedicated to defending the right to

life of all human beings and empowering women at

GW to make positive choices such as parenthood or

adoption," said Chairman John McCormack.

Members of the organization also

participated in the "March for Life" and hosted

one of the Student Activities Center's R.E.A.L.

conversations.

V>'!|N, iov,

Nl\| RJ1 ,

Colonials for Life Executive Board: Suanne Edmiston,
Laura Graham, Carmine laccarino, Stephanie Lococo, John

McCormack, Stephanie Obenschain

Student Life
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Voices for Choices

Executive Board: Amanda

Bates, Gina Ekmekjian,
Heather Evanson, Rachel

Huennekens, Tovah

Pentelovitch, Erika Schnure,

Erika Tepler
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VOICES
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GW's

Chapter of

Planned

Parenthood
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Otudents sponsored one-op-a-kind events to

Students attending Sextravaganza receive information and

get their questions answered about sexual health.

BY: BETH FURTWANGLER

Voices for Choices provided many opportunities for

GW students to participate in the pro-choice movement,

along with offering education about reproductive health

issues.

The group's biggest event was "Sextravaganza," an

event held at the Mount Vernon Campus that provided a tun

and reliable environment tor students to ask questions to sex

educators.

Voices tor Choices also sponsored a variety of

activities including "Religion and Choice" panels, clinic

escort trainings, and "Cookies and Condoms" in Kogan

Plaza.

"VFC is an organization that consists of amazing

pro-choice young women and men who rally at the Supreme

Court at 7 AM, stand up for reproductive rights, are clinic

defenders, and support a woman's right to choose," said

Amanda Bates, an executive board member.
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A member of GW STAND hands out a flyer with

information about the genocide in Darfur, S_ci~

Student Life

BY BETH FURTWANGLER

1 his academic year, G\\ Students Caking Action Now: -

was extremely busy raising awareness about the genocide in Darfur, Sudai

"A genocide taking place anywhere is a universal problem for

everyone, everywhere. G\\ ? LAND believes the life of every human

is valuable, and will continue to light for the victims of the genocide
in Darfur until peace is restored in the region," said Tara Biller, the

organizations secretary.

Members of GW STAND routinely set up tables around campus

and at the Foggy Bottom metro stop to collect signatures for their

divestment petition and hand out fliers. Iwo outreach workshops were
also held to educated interested students about the crisis in Darfur and

ways to get involved and help the situation through GW STAND.

A highlight of the year was STAND's host of a legislative aid
panel. Four aids participated in a question and answer session addressing
methods for effective lobbying. Additionally, members of GW STAND

accommodated student activists from across the country that came to
D.C. tor a weekend in April to lobby the U.S. government for more
action in Darfur.

"The student movement has played a large role promoting
awareness of the genocide and advocating for effective results from the

government," said Biller. "Our national STAND efforts in April [helped]
mobilize.. .efforts to this important cause."

^"'^ STAND also sponsored a school in Darfur to contribute to
the education of children affected by the crisis. Donations were collected
at concerts on campus from GW students.

helped
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Muslim Student Association Executive Board: Sana

Ahmed, Haya Al-Grain, Amin Al-Sarraf, Fawzi Hindi,
Saif Inam, Ahmed Irwan, Anjum Kherani, Munjed

Murad, Ahmad Rasheed, Arif Siddiqui

e sitfmic

] losred popular dinner events during

religious nolidai-is
BY BETH FURTWANGLER

The Muslim student Association hosted

numerous religious, cultural, and community service

events this year. The organization hosted and nearly

loO students attended Ittaar banquets to break the fast

during each night of Ramadan. They hosted two formal

dinners this year: one to celebrate the end of Ramadan

and one at the end of Hajj.

"The MSA [was] regularly involved in community

service," said President irait Inam. "We [went] as a

group to Miriam's Kitchen and serve breakfast to the

homeless."

MSA also sponsored the "Rhythms of Peace"

concert in the spring, which included performances

from an Islamic rap group, a Muslim boy band, and a

traditional Islamic folk singer.
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BY BETH FURTWANGLER

According to President Amin Al-Sarraf, "Islamic Alliance for

Justice's goal is to enrich the student population with awareness about

injustice that is occurring not only around the world, but also at GW."

IAJ's biggest event of the year was its annual humanitarian

fundraiser, which raises money for timely and important causes. This

year, several thousand dollars were raised for the Pakistani earthquake

relief effort. Additionally, the event helped spread awareness of the crisis

through speeches and video footage.
Another successful event was "Religious Perspectives on Domestic

Political Movements," which included a panel that included representatives

from the Islam, Nation of Islam, Catholic, Jewish, and Sikh faiths. The

panel discussed topics ranging from labor rights to political activism.

"We hope that our work will motivate students to make a positive
contribution to their surroundings and to be proactive against injustice,"

said Al-Sarraf.

Islamic Alliance for Justice Executive Board:

Amin Al-Sarraf, Nouf Bazaz, Ruth Cardona,

Alicia Mooltrey, Tyler Nielsen
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QUEEK
Life Staff

TOP: The greek life staff

channels their inner Zoolander.

LEFT: The staff demonstrates

their comfort level with one

another as they goof-off for

their group photo.

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

From advising the lour greek organizations governing boards to organizing

events tor the entire greek community, the GW Office ol Greek Lire helps to build a

vibrant, thriving greek community on campus. Leadership, scholarship, philanthropy,

sisterhood/brotherhood, and social hie are the five main tenets that greek organizations

strive to lullill. \\ ith nine I anhellenic chapters, 1 3 ILL chapters, four fan-Hellenic

chapters, and live Multicultural chapters, the greek community is the largest student

community oi\ campus. Approximately 0 percent ol U\\ students are affiliated with a

Greek organization, thus, while the community is large, it is not overwhelming. Each

ol the chapters have their own unique character, history, friendships and involvements;

however, the Office ol Greek Lite guides each 01 these organization in meeting their

individual goals as well as coming together as an entire community.



Panhellenic
Association

RIGHT The ladies of the

2005-2006 Panhellenic

Council

BELOW TOP: Panhellenic

members pepped up

hungry fans with free

burgers and hotdogs
before the last home

basketball game

BELOW BOTTOM:

The Panhellenic Council

organized a fashion show

that raised money and

awareness for breast

cancer prevention.
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BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

I he Panhellenic Association is the governing board lor the

sororities on campus. "Panhel" serves as a vital link between the nine

chapters on campus. J he chapters that I anhel governed this year were:

Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa

kappa Gamma, 1 hi Sigma Sigma, Sigma Delta lau, Sigma Kappa, and

the recently added Pi Beta Phi. Pi Beta Phi begins colonizing at GW

m the tall ol 2006. One of the most important responsibilities of the

executive board is to organize formal recruitment for all chapters.
These nine chapters elect a seven-person executive hoard

to govern the community for the year, beginning in January. I he

positions include: president, executive vice president, vice president
of recruitment, vice president of finance, vice president of standards,
vice president of programming, vice president of marketing, and vice

president of community relations. April Black, of Delta Gamma, served

as Panhellenic president in 2006.

in duuiLion to these core officers, there is a panhellenic cabinet

that assists them in their duties. I he executive hoard meets once a week

with delegates from each of the nine chapters to discuss everything that

i- oiii on in the greek community. 1 he executive board also organizes

various pan-reek events, such a; an annual fashion Bhow, Creel.' Week,

barbeques, symposiums, and charity events.



nteh- Fraternity
Council

BYCAITLINBEVINDOHERTY

1 he tnter-Fraternity Council, I FC tor

short, was tounded "for the purposes ol promoting

fraternity lite and providing a torum tor the

discussion ol issues that affect fraternities and their

members, according to their mission statement.

Fraternities have been active on the Gv( campus

since I 858 and have continued to grow under the

guidance ol the tnter-Fraternity C ouncil.

I be 11"^ consists ol a seven-person

executive board elected by the I 3 fraternities thai

they serve. I be officers include: president, executive

vice president, vice president ol recruitment, vice

president ol programming, vice president ol chapter

services, vice president o! judicial affairs, and vice

president ol public relations, fon Och served as IL^

presiden I in 2006.

ABOVE: IPC members

served free food at the

Greek Spirit barbeque which

they co-sponsored with the

Panhellenic Council.

LEFT: The gentlemen of the

Inter-Fraternity Council.

1 he ILL oversaw the tollowing chapters

in 2005-200b: Alpha Epsilon Pi, Beta Theta Pi,

kappa Sigma, Lambda L hi Alpha, Phi Kappa Psi,

Phi cMgma Kappa, f i Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi,

Sigma Nu, Sigma 1 hi Epsilon, lau Kappa Epsilon,

1 beta Delta L hi, and the recently re-colonized

Sigma L hi. Sigma v. hi came back to campus during

the 2006 spring semester.

I he lhv. organizes both hill and spring rush

tor the I 3 chapters, in addition to the myraid ol

programming they undertake, such as blood drives,

barbeques, symposiums, charity events, Greek Week-,

and the annual fashion show in conjunction with the

Panhel, MCA and API I A

I he 1 1 v. has continued to pro\ ide leadership

to the largest male community on campus in 2006.
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BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

The National Pan-Hellenic Council, Inc. (XPHC) is the

governing body tor historically black Greek-letter organizations;

^i\\ - Pan-Hellenic Council is the campus branch of this larger

body. Pour of the nine XPHC organizations are represented

on I he George Washington L niversitys campus: Alpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority, and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. The Pan-Hellenic Council

consists of three officers: a president, a vice president of public

relations, and a vice president of Lireek relations. The primary

coal ol the council is to further community awareness and action

through educational, economic, and cultural service activities.

As defined by the national mission statement: Unanimity of

thought and action as far as possible in the conduct of Greek

letter collegiate fraternities and sororities, and to consider

problems of mutual interest to its member organizations."

CjreeJk Life

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: President of NPHC Whitney West

does her Delta Sigma Theta hand sign with an Alpha Kappa Alpha
sister. Members of NPHC and MGC show their hand signs for their

respective organizations. Two Zeta Phi Beta sisters embrace their

friend in Pi Delta Psi at GW Midnight Breakfast. Five Alpha Kappa
Alpha sisters pose in their signature pink and green jackets.
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PEEK OUNCIL

Members from both the Multicultural Greek Council and the Pan-

Hellenic Council pose for a group photograph in Kogan Plaza.

BY CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

I here stood a quote by John Hume in the

MGC office that described the mission of the council

aptly: Difference is ol the essence of humanity.

Dilicrcnce is an accident of birth ana it should

therefore never be the source of hatred or conflict. The

answer to difference is to respect it. Therein lies a most

fundamental principle of peace: respect for diversity."

Lhe Multicultural Greek Council, or MGC,

is the governing body for multicultural, multiethnic,

and service-onentea Greek lettered fraternities and

sororities. The council strives to bridge ethnic and

cultural differences and build a strong community ol

diverse Greeks. I he council works with the other three

governing boards to work towards this goal.
I he MGC consists ol the standard tour-officer

executive board: president, vice president, treasurer

and secretary. 1 he council seeks to foster a sense ol

community among its nve member organizations: lota

Nu Delta Lratermty, Lambda Pi L hi Sorority, Lambda

Upsilon Lambda Fraternity, 1 i Delta Psi Fraternity,

bigma Lambda I psilon Sorority, and Sigma Psi Zeta

Sorority.
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throuqh formal recruitment

BY RAQUEL MAYA

I he Panhellenic Association sponsored formal sorority

recruitment during the second week of September. This year, the

theme id recruitment was "You Think You Know, But You Have

Ni' Plea." I he phrase was printed on shirts worn each night by

the recruitment counselors. 1 hese temporarily disaffiliated sisters

helped to facilitate recruitment and offered selection guidance to the

pi (tent lal new members.

Online registration helped the process run smoothy. 1 he

sororities referred to these application- nightly to help connect the

women lo their accomplishments and make decisions about winch

interested students lit best with their organization.

Similarly, at the end ol each night, potential new members

met w ilh their recruitment counselors lo rank the sororities

according to their preterence. According to the I anhellenic

Association, "mo- 1 chapters [hoped] to make a mutual selection

wilh the Potential New Member, so it [was] raw that bids [were] not

accepted.

Lor the first three nights ol recruitment, each sorority

decorated a room in the Marvin Center to reflect the interests

ai\d ideals ol I heir chapter. I he final night ol ret nutmen I was

a preference round, where each woman was invited hack lo

bwo sororities. Sororities held their preterence night events at

locations such a- I he I [and c. ha pel o\i I he Mount Vernon campus,

the Mayflower I I old in Downtown I A ., and I he Pit/ Carlton in

^ reorgetown.

Bid \^>a\ was the culmination ol formal recruitment. On

Saturday, Sept. 1 /, the potential new members all gathered in the

Mar\ In Center to receive their bids. Cries, shrieks and shouts could

he heard throughout the building:? fourth floor as 2T9 potential new

members became new members.

Alter the new members formally accepted their bids,

recruitment counselors were finally able to near their chapter letters

and rejoin their sisters at the "RoCo Revealing. New members were

then showered ith gifts from their sororities, including a chapter-

specific "hid day t-shirt that each woman sported witn pride.

For their Bid Day activities, some sororities had planned a

hay ride and bonfire excursion for their new members, while others

enjoyed a late-night monument cruise on the Potomac River.

1 he event's success and the growing number of students

getting involved in sorority life demonstrated the increadng

importance ol Greek organizations on Lr\\ s campus in recent years.

Crook l.iio

Excited new members of Phi Sigma Sign

The Sigma Kappa sisters cheer during the RoCo revealing.

The sisters of ADPi welcomed their new members on Bid Day



PIKE brothers promoted themselves by making t-shirts
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extend 167 rids
BY: RAQUEL MAYA

Rush kicked off on Sunday, September f 7th, beginning

two weeks ol introduction and selection by Li v\ s twelve

recognized fraternities. I he Intertraternity Council sponsored

the rush period to ensure that all the fraternities had their pre

planned events approved.

"With Rush, Fraternities are given an opportunity to

put our efforts and accomplishments on display for the entire

student body, administration, and community, said Aaron

Frazier, VP ol Recruitment for ILL .

In previous years, rush had only been one week;

however, due to increased interest in the Greek community at

GW and the number id" activities that now take place during the

period, it was extended by one week last year. ILL 1 resident

David Lpbin said that the new two-week rush period has

allowed potential new members Lo explore all or their available

options.

Most ol the events that took place during the first week

ol rush were held at tne fraternities houses or at on-campus

locations such as the I niversity C tub and Alumni I louse. Free

food and entertainment were staples ol these early events, w ilh

a live mariachi band, poker night, barbeque and cigar smoking

representing' just some ol what the fraternities had to oiler.

Unlike formal sorority recruitment, fraternity rush

allowed "rushees" to attend as many rush events as they wanted.

I he men had the opportunity to find the group they lelt most

comfortable with and continuously attend their events. \\ ith

this format, the brothers were also given more time to get to

know their "rushees" over the rush period.

However, the second week ol rush ushered in luxate

Only nights hosted by the fraternities. 1 he brothers were able

to invite back the men thev felt shared their organizations

ideals and characteristics. Many of these events were at

restaurants around the city and were more formal than the

events ol the previous week.

On Saturday, Oct. 1, the fraternities then handed

out bids to the "rushees they lelt would he a good hi tor their

chapter. A report trom the Intertraternitj v_ ouncil stated that

Alpha Epsilon 1 1 recruited the most new members with PS bids

extended, tollowed by Pi Kappa Alpha with 2 3 bids and Kappa

Sigma and 1 hi Kappa 1 si with 21 bids each. 1 he remaining

eight fraternities recruited fewer than 20 new members.
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BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he brothers ol Pan Kappa Epsilon started the year by "putting their

money where their mouth was" and sponsoring a kissing booth at GWs Fall

Lest to benefit the victims of Hurricane Katrina through a donation to the Red

Cross. 1 hey successfully raised over $1,500 for the cause. The brothers were

able to raise over $1,900 for Alzheimer's Research, their national philanthropy,

through hosting a variety of charity events. GW sororities comprised teams to

compete in TKE's Turkey Bowl, held around Thanksgiving, which donated all

proceeds to their cause. The brothers also got behind a magazine drive and a

Krispy Kreme donut sale to raise additional money.

Similarly, the brothers dedicated time to the Weinberg Family
Foundation, which aids those who have "fallen into poverty or who have been

forced to live with disability, failing health and advanced age." The brothers

also held a Greek clothing drive for St. Matthew's Church, worked at a DC

Soup Kitchen, participated in the Foggy Bottom Cleanup, held an "Alcohol

Awareness series, anu participated in the Xewman Center blanket-making
event. Xot only did the brothers host their own philanthropy event.-, but they
also participated in many other chapters' events. With so many contribution-

came many awards and the brothers were proud to be the first Greek

organization to receive the SAC Spotlight Award in October.



Alpha
Epsilon

Commitment fori a Lifetime

TOP: Two AEPi brothers showing

some brotherly love.

I LEFT: The gentlemen of Alpha

Epsilon Pi.

BELOW: Three AEPi brothers

demonstrating their chapter spirit.

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

Alpha Epsilon I I experienced an especially

successful hill recruitment, welcoming 28 new members

in the hill, the most ol any fraternity on campus. A

historically fewish fraternity, the new members bonded

with brothers over their common faith combined with

their college experience. New members were welcomed

and introduced to the brotherhood through dinners

at Lauriol Plaza in Dupont C ircle and a variety ol

brotherhood events.

Despite the influx ol new members, APPi was

able to keep a high GPA throughout the year and uphold

their standards ol academic excellence. Not only did

the brothers show academic excellence, but they also

exemplified community involvement through their

participation in the Pikus Intramural C up in the spring.

lo end the year, Alpha Epsilon 1 i celebrated

I he year at their I orma I where all the brothers bad a tun

night ol eating, laughing atid daiicato. I be members

ol Alpha Epsilon I i were leaders in all aspects ol

C\\ campus hie from writing tor I be Hatchet to

\ olunteeri ng at I I diet



Alpha

Delia Pi
We live for Eachother'

TOP: An ADPi sister

guides a participant in

their charity fundraiser,

Jail 'N Bail.*

RIGHT The ladies of

Alpha Delta Pi.

BELOW: Four sisters

enjoying their

time at Spring Fling.

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he GW chapter of Alpha Delta Pi is notably well

rounded. Xot only did the sisters take home several ribbons

and awards from their annual leadership conference, but

they also achieved the highest average GPA in the GW

Greek community. The chapter raised over $2,000 tor the

Ronald McDonald House during their tall Jail 'N Bail event

in Kogan Plaza. Sisters also held the Lion's Share Challenge

King of the Jungle Relay for the Ronald McDonald I louse

in the spring, which included water balloon games, pudding

snacks, and dodgeball tournaments. Involvement went

beyond the Greek community, however. Sisters helped plan

and organize the annual GW Dance Marathon held in the

Marvin Center Hippodrome. I he proceeds of the event went

to help The Children's Miracle Network, specifically the

Children's Xational Hospital located in D.C. Prom their

exemplary leadership to their dedication to schoohvork, the

sisters of Alpha Delta Pi demonstrated the Panhellenic

ideals on a dailv basis.
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Many Hearts, One Purpose

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he actions ot the sisters of AEPhi reflected a heartfelt

dedication to community service and sisterhood.

I he chapter raised over $1,000 for their national

philanthropy, the Chaim Sheba Medical Center in Israel

by organizing a Valentine's Day candy sale. I hroughout

the year, sisters also participated in a myriad of service

activities. In the spring, the women held an additional

lundraiser for their philanthropy: a bake sale in Kogan

Plaza overflowing with tasty treats. 1 he ladies rewarded

themselves with a beautiful formal that took place at the

Washington Hilton. Although, oftentimes, their social

and philanthropic calendars were kept separate, the

women creatively combined the two by hosting a crush

parly where donations were collected lor the Christopher

Reeve's Paralysis Foundation. I he sisters bonded and

relaxed Irom their busy schedules at sisterhood events,

such as dinner at Cafe Asia and the "Disney on Ice

performance. Alpha Epsilon Phi tostered lifelong

friendships while upholding chapter glials and values.

TOP: AEPhi sisters take a group

shot after a luncheon.

ABOVE: The sisters hosting a

bake sale for their philanthropy,

Chaim Sheba Medical Center in

Israel.

LEFT: The

Epsilon Phi.



"Nothinq Shall Evem

Tea\li us -\sundem'

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he I heta Zeta chapter had a busy year full

ol community service and brotherhood activities. I he

brothers participated lii fundraisers at RFK stadium at

the Nationals baseball games and Ik I nited soccer

matches. I he guys were even able to kick ha Jo and watch a

few ol the events together. Other events that the brothers

donated their time and support inc luded: the Pikus C up,

^ olonial Weekend Alumni and Family event, various

Residence Hall Association community service projects,

the Super I I 5K run, and the cA\ Dance Marathon in

the I lippodrome. In the hill, the brothers ol Pi Lappa Phi

took their new brothers on a retreat to Mount Vernon and

participated in PI Al 1 week- to benefil PI SI I America.

I he culmination id the brothers successful year came in

the form ol the Summit Award, which was given to I heta

Zeta chapter for being the best chapter in the c apitol

District,

TOP: Two Pi Kappa Phi brothers

give the camera a thumbs up.

ABOVE: A Pi Kappa Phi brother

lounges in the blow-up pool the

brothers put in their petit Town

house Row front yard.

RIGHT: The gentlemen of Pi

Kappa Phi at Delta Gamma's

Anchor Bowl with their two lovely
coaches.

A\ Life



HETA P
Womthy Of The

H iqhest"

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

The Zeta Nu chapter ol Beta I beta Pi embodied the live

tenets ol their guiding mission throughout the year. I be principles

were based on building lifelong friendships, cultivating intellect,

responsible leadership, high standards ol social conduct, and a

commitment to community. 1 be principles were Pinned m an effort

to build "men ol principle tor a principled lite.

I be men kicked oil the year with their largest charity

event, Mela Cup 2005, where GW sororities sponsored teams that

co in pel cil in a soccer tournament based on I he World c. up. \\ ith each

round, more teams were eliminated until the Imal match between

Alpha Delia Pi anil Alpha Phi.

Since the chapter colonized at C\\ in 1 995, their strong

presence oi\ campus lias grown substantially each year. On December

A 2005, the Zeta Nu chapter initiated Us I 9th pledge class at C\\

of five men: Mu had McDonough, Mallhcw I [all, Malllicw LeBeau,

Bradlej Birenbaum, and btephen Bohacik. In the spring the brothers

welcomed three additional members.

TOP: Three Beta Theta Pi seniors

relaxing at the house in their

Mardi Gras beads.

LEFT The gentlemen of Beta

Theta PI.

BELOW: A rowdy crowd of Beta

Theta Pi brothers with two Delta

Gamma sisters at a social event.



No one was afraid to show off their moves that night.

Showdown

Qmeek week Ha\0 a

COUNTRY EDQE

BY: RAQUEL MAYA

Greek-letter organizations took over campus Irom Nov. 4-

11th and took part in Greek Week, the annual event sponsored by

the Panhellenic Association and Interfraternity Council. A point

svstem was used to keep track ol chapter attendance at events, as

well as account for standings in any competition that was held.

This year, Class Council's annual Lharity Ball kicked oil

Greek Week. The Ball raised over $3,600 for MctroTcenAIDS.

I he event was a big success due to its philanthropic background.

The event held on Saturday, Nov. 5 was a "Showdown at

1 ligh Noon," as chapters geared up tor a day ot competitive games,

an outdoor barbeque and the first round of the Greek God/God

dess competition. At University lard in the evening, a catered

barbeque attracted hundreds ol Greeks sporting their letters and

cheering on about six sorority women and ten fraternity men who

were competing tor the God and Goddess title. Scores were tabu

lated based on the contestants creativity in choosing an ensemble

lo reflect his/her personality and answers to questions such as It

you were a condiment, what would you be and why?"

The "Wild Wild West Skit Night" was the highlight of

Greek Week. Most sororities performed dance routines to a medley
ol western-themed songs, with Jessica Simpson's cover ot "These

Boots Were Made For Walking" being the most popular song ol

the evening. I he fraternities took a more comedic approach Lo the

night, as members donned dresses, wigs and tights.
Greek Week continued with Bowling for Books, a phi

lanthropy-based bowling competition in the Hippodrome. Co

medians Adam Ferrara and Joe Starr capped off the evening with

performances at Lisner.

The final round of the Greek God/Goddess competition

was talent-based and held in Columbian Square. A highly antici

pated date auction followed the competition, d he highest price
was paid for Wes Johnson, president of Pi Kappa Phi, who was

auctioned oft for a whopping S320.

Lulu's Xightclub was the scene for the final night of Greek

Week, where Greeks got in for free and received drink specials
all night long. At the end of the evening, amidst the screams and

sweat of hundreds of GW Greeks, the points accumulated during
the week had been tabulated. I he Sigma Kappa sorority and Phi

Kappa Psi fraternity each proudly took home the title of "Greek

Week Champions," as the sorority and fraternity with the highest
i rverall scores.



IN THE DISTRICT

The guys of Beta Theta Pi tried to convince the audience that their tractors were sexy.



\ IRJUE, DlLIQENCE. a\N D

[^hothemly Love

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he Alpha chapter ol Sigma Phi Epsilon was awarded the

Buchanan Cup at the Grand Chapter Conclave in Nashville,

lennessee over the summer. I he brothers have already started

planning their centennial celebration, which will lake place in

2009- I his year the brothers participated in a philanthropy

event that had a very special and sentimental meaning tor

them. Sigma Phi Epsilon collected and donated money to

Adopt -a- Platoon Soldier Support Effort (A A P) in honor ol

former brother, Daniel Bart let t, who is currently on active

duty in the marines. I be chapter has also contributed to

the organization YouthAIDS, who the chapter has a long

standing partnership with. I he brothers hiushed the year with

a retreat-style formal to the Wisp Resort in Maryland and had

an exquisite evening.

TOP RIGHT Chapter leaders

pose after winning a Greek

Excellence award.

ABOVE: The brother pile on for

a group shot as they raise money

for charity.

RIGHT

The gentlemen of Sigma Phi

Epsilon fraternity.

Greek I
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.HETA

Delta Ch
"A FRIENDSHIP FOUNDED ON MUTUAL

ESTEEM AND DEPENDENCE"

TOP: Theta Delta Chi brothers in

front of their fraternity flag.
LEFT: The gentlemen of Theta

Delta Chi.

BELOW: Five brothers during a

rush event in Kogan Plaza.

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

Eor lall recruitment with the C hi Deuteron chapter ol 1 beta Delia

C lii, potential brothers enjoyed hookah in Georgetown, barbeque and

tootball, cheese steaks and poker, and billiards out in the city. I be men

participated in \\a^ tootball intramurals in the lall anil volleyball and

w 1 1 1 1 eh a 1 1 m I he spring. I bey also enjoyed a night ol ruthless competi

tion at the RecSports dodgeball tournament. In |anuary, they organized

a community service event affectionately nicknamed I heta Delta

I beese, where the brothers ol I beta Delia ^ In gathered with friends

and sold grilled cheese sandwiches to help out our those in need at

Miriam s Kitchen. I he c_ hi Deuteron brothers certainly responded to

their national fraternity s call lor every member to improve bimsell

intellectually, morally, and socially through friendship m the 2005-

2006 <,^oo\ \car.



AMRDA CH
Alpha
Fvemy Man a Man.

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

Brotherhood events were the theme of the year

with tin' Delta-Xi Zeta chapter ot Lambda An Alpha.

Brothers went paint-balling together in the Pall, held

weekly Brotherhood Dinner-, went Camping together

in Maryland and took a boating trip in Annapolis,

Maryland.

A- d that weren t enough traveling, the

brothers also took a road trip to visit other Lambda

E hi Alpha chapters at neighboring universities. After

Initiation, the Pig Brothers ol Lambda E In Alpha

brothers still

lound time to give

back to their community with some

community service. Lambda E hi participated m the

North American Food Drive that raised over 2 million

pounds of food this year. Brothers also helped with the

annual Foggy Bottom Clean Up, the Diabetes Walk,

and tutoring elementary students in the area.

Lambda Chi s annual Watermelon Fest, a

weekend long event which leatures sororities from all

took ot-\ their Little Brothers in ihc Pig Brother-Little the neighboring universities battling in Olympic-style

Brot her E ompcli lion.

A m id- 1 all these exciting activities the

competitions, was held in April and proved a great

success.

TOP: Two Lambda Chi brothers in Ralph Lauren model statuesque poses.
ABOVE: The gentlemen of Lambda Chi h Ipi a



Kappa

Fellowship. Leadership.

Scholarship, and Sera ice

TOP: Three brothers of

Kappa Sigma selling nuts

for a prostate cancer

prevention charity.
LEFT: The gentlemen
of Kappa Sigma.
BELOW: Six Kappa

Sigma brothers enjoying
themselves at a fall rush

event.

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

The Alpha Lta chapter ol Kappa Sigma

participated in several inter-traternity athletic events

this year and achieved excellence m soccer, volleyball

and football. I he chapter also committed it sell to

community service in the D.E . area by sending lour

brothers each week to Marthas table, a local D.E. soup

kitchen, to help teed the homeless.

1 he brothers ol Kappa Sigma have also

volunteered with AIDS hospice and participated in the

AIDS Walk which was held in D.E . Kappa Sigma also

cosponsored the Senior Prom with Sigma Kappa. I his

event was held at St. Marys Court and provided a night

ol lun and entertainment tor the elderly as the brothers

graced them with their moves on the dance tloor.



Sigma Nu
Love. Trjuth. a\nd H ONOFl

TOP: A Sigma Nu

brother looks towards

his teammate at the

Sigma Nu GrEEK

Bowl.

ABOVE: Three

members of Sigma
Nu at the Greek

Excellence Awards.

RIGHT: The

gentlemen of Sigma

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

1 his year the GW chapter of bigma Nu

participated in the Greek Bowl, a trivia competition which

tested the brothers' know ledge in the areas ot sports, politics, music,

popular culture, and other common topics. All the proceeds Irom this

event went to benefit Habitat tor Humanity. Sigma Nu has raised

over $750 to help rectify substandard housing issues tor the working

class poor. Brothers went so far as to sacrifice valuable hours ol sleep

during their Friday mornings Lo sell Krispv Kremes on campus several

week? during first and second semester. I hey succeeded in raising

over $ 1 ,000 tor various selected charities such as the American

Red E ross and St. Jude s E hildrens I lospital. During I lal loween,

the brother.- lent their time (and blood) to the "Suck Your Blood"

blood drive at Gw to help the Led E ross increase its blood supply.
I hey surpassed their targeted donation and ended up donated over

35 pints ol blood for the cause. During the weekend ol October

21st-23rd, the brothers celebrated their 90th an niversary with their

alumni who Hew in Irom all over the country.

Greek Lift



Kappa
Alpha
'Once a Pike, Always a Pike"

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he Delta Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha started out the

year with their annual Pikus Cup tournament, an inter-traternity

competition. I he brothers also Look a trip to West Virginia to play

painlhall a\-\d followed this with a brotherly barbecue. In April, Pi

Kappa Alpha held lis annual Firemans Challenge m University lard

lor all the sororities al E~1W Events included a photo opportunity tor

ihe d i I I ere nl sororities wilh a I ire truck at the station, lug ol V\ ar,

I lose Push, Bucket Brigade (cleaning up a nreman), then a relay

including a hose push, two runs around the quad m firemans gear, a

willlc ha 1 1 whack, a hot dog eating contest, hit a brother with a water

balloon, Save a Cat in a 1 ree, and a Slip-n-Slide. 1 he brothers also

auctioned themselves oil lo raise 1110111-)' and performed entertaining

skits, Pi Kappa \lpha even started their own Facebook group lor

their philanthropy event and encouraged hundreds ol members

1 , 1 come join and participate. \ 1 1 I he proceeds from I he brothers

Firemans C hallenge went lo benefit the Burn Pound a I ion.

TOP: A team of Pike

brothers at an intramura

football game.

LEFT: The gentlemen of

Pi Kappa Alpha at their

largest charity event,

Pike Fireman's Challenge.
BELOW: Pi Kappa Alpha

brothers at Alpha Phi's

dodgeball tournament.



\\\y\ Hiqh"

The ladies of Phi Sigma Sigr

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

Among their many contributions, the sisters

01 Phi Sigma Sigma brought spirit, dedication, and

leadership to the Greek community.

lo begin the year, Phi Sigma Jijma sponsored

"the Amazing Race to benefit the local women s shelter

M\ Sister's Place. In the spring, the women organized

their annual "Breakfast in Bed" philanthropy event to

benefit the National Kidney Foundation, students pre-

ordered breakfast in bed tor themselves or a friend and

the sisters delivered it to directly to the recipient on the

designated morning. Many Greeks eagerly awaited their

chance to sleep in and receive a little royal treatment.

Several sisters participated in the campus event

Buzzing 4 Change where students donated their hair to

Locks for Love, an organization which makes wigs lor

cancer patients who lose their hair during treatment.

to top off the year, the ladies held a sisterhood

event in which they made picture frames for all the

snapshots of their fabulous memories they made during
the vear and the many more to come.

A\ Life



One hope of Many

People"

BY CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

Though membership is open to all, SDT

has strong ties to Judaic traditions as seven Jewish
women at Cornell founded it in 191 7. This past

year, the sisters ot Sigma Delta Tau integrated their

religious roots with their other chapter values. In

the spring, Sigma Delta \ an women partnered with

Jewish Women International to support the victims

ot domenstic violence through the "Mother's Day

Flower Project," which sent flower bouquets to over

150 victims of domestic violence in the LPS.

1 he women also raised money for their

national philanthropy, Prevent E hild Abuse

America, by hosting a Barneys Xew York sale lor

the general GW population. 1 he laches hosted the

sale m April, which is E hild Abuse I revention

Month. The chapter contributed to the national

donation of $50,000 to the cause. Prevent Child

Abuse America sponsors child abuse awareness

campaigns and advocates tor preventative legislation

m local, state, and national legislatures. Along

with its lounding pillar ol service, the chapter

also prides itself on fostering social development

and sisterhood, while promoting respect tor the

individuality or its members.

ABOVE: .'. :
-

Sigma Delta Tau - i

LEFT A.
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JNION HaAND in

Hand

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

In the fall of 2005, Alpha Phi held their annual

I Itimate Phisbee" tournament where students played frisbee and

raised over $1 ,000 for charity. All of Alpha Phi's philanthropy
events went to benefit the Alpha Phi Foundation, which focuses

on cardiac care and preventing heart disease.

In honor ol this foundation, the sisters hosted their

annual I feart Week in February, which kicked oil by the "Heart

Healthy BBQ. During this event the sisters -creed tofu hot dogs,

veggie burger-, vegetables, a]^d I mil and passed Out pamphlets
about their cause. At the end ol the week the ladies threw a "King

ol I tearts party during winch fraternity brothers competed tor

a spol m the Alpha Phi Dating Game. Many brothers wi m dates

wilh bachelorettes at the game show. I he chapter raised over

$ 3,000 during I leart week, which enabled them lo make a

significant impact on the battle against heart disease.

I In- sisters hope to continue their ettorts next year,

integrating tun with service and raising awareness lor a crucial

cause.

TOP: Four Alpha Phi sisters

dressed to impress at the Greek

Excellence Awards.

ABOVE: An Alpha Phi sister

competes in the talent portion of

Greek Week.

RIGHT: Some of the ladies of

Alpha Phi.

.Greek I



BY: PAM WILLIAMSON & CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

Prom hosting trunk shows to social events, winning Pi Kappa

.Alphas Firemans challenge to cheering on breast cancer survivors

at the Avon Walk, the GW chapter ol Delta Gamma exemplified the

versatile sorority woman in the 2005-2006 year.

1 he various themed events that IXi held consistently drew

the attendance oi the entire Greek community. More importantly,

one ol DG s most notable achievements was their annual

philanthropy event, Anchor Bowl. Fraternities and sororities alike

come out to show their support by participating in a tundraising

competition, a skit night, and attending a dinner sponsored by a local

restaurant. I he week culminated in a day-long lootball tournament

held oii the National Mall all in the name ol tun ai\d philanthropy.

1 his chapter raised over $ / ,000 tor I heir national foundation,

Service for Sight, to aid the visually impaired,

\\ bile Anchor howl exemplifies the way that DG

incorporates sisterhood with community outreach, their chapter took

advantage ol all that DC has to otter on a daily basis.



ABOVE: Five Delta Gamma sisters cheer on participants at the

Avon Walk to prevent breast cancer and support survivors.

ABOVE: Three sorority women pose for a photo in support of PIKE

philanthropy, The Burn Foundation, which supports D.C. firefighters.

ABOVE: A student dunl F I .coa Phi brother at a PUSH

'm , :-aiser event. PUSH benefits the handicapped and disabled.

ERW1 > look Life

QlVINQ^AC
Qmeeks make

PHILANTHROPY a\ND

SEIA ICE ROUTINE

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

In tin- 2005-200(1 school year GW Greeks Til .^n estimated

25.41 9 Lours ol community service, according to the GW Ol lice ol

Greek Life. A brief overview ol how these hour- piled up follows.

Tin- Panhellenic Association organized .i fashion show lo

raise money lor the GW Mamm .nan, an automotive doctors ol lice that

provides free mammograms in low-income neighborhoods in order lo

prevent breast cancer through early detection.

The Alpha Phi Alpha Slcp Show lienelileil llie Martin Luther

Kiii fr. Memorial Fund and the Black Genesis Scholarship Pund. I he

MLK fr. Meuion,il Fund works to commemorate King's lire and message.

The foundation set forth ambitious plans to fund, design, and construct a

MEK fr, memorial in Washington, D.C.

Delta Gamma raised over $7,000 during Anchor Bowl Week'

for their national foundation. Service tor Sight, which works to aid the

visually impaired. Anchor Bowl is an annual flag football tournament in

which fraternities compete. While the tournament is the pinnacle, the week

leading up to "game day," has a number oi different fundraisers, such as

"Penny Wars," where the fraternities can gain extra points.

Alpha Delta Pi's fail 'N Bail raised money for local chapters
ol llie Ronald McDonald I fouse, an organization I ha I provides shelter

and support lo families with children lighting medical diseases, lo jaiJ

si imeone a GW student di mates money towards the cause and their I riend

i- notified by Alpha Delta Pi. On the designated day ol llie even I, those

"jailed" are escorted by Alpha Delta Pi "wardens" while they raise their

"bail." Participants were asked Lo post at least $ I 0 in Lai I, I In mgh many

went above and beyond the recommended ami mnl .

Every spring, Sigma Kappa and Kappa Sigma co-host a Senior

Citizens' Prom tor llie residents at St. Mary's Court, a retirement home

"n campus. I he students purchase rood, decorations and games in order

to make the night the resounding success. In the middle ol the prom, I wo

or the residents are named "Prom Ki tig" anil "Prom Queen" and have their

traditional royal dance.

For the second time, Pi Kappa Alpha organized their Firei I -

Ehallenge, which benefits the D.C. Burn Foundation. I he loundatii mi

benefits hremen and their families when they have been hurt in the Luc

or duty. Fireman's Challenge is a week-long fundraising event where

sororities compete Lor points in a myriad ol different events. Each sorority

team is coached by three Pi Kappa Alpha brothers.

Later in the spring Lambda Chi Alpha hosts their widely-

anticipated Watermelon Fest competition. I he competition last for a

weekend and puts all GW sororities in relay events involving watermelon-.

Each event is allotted a certain number ol points and the team with the

most points wins Watermelon Fest that year.

I bis is only a small survey ot the charity events organized by

the Greek community, all Greek organizations contribute an enormous

amount oi time, errort and donations to helping those less I or tun ale.



k to the Community
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Three sisters of Alpha Delta Pi table in the Marvin Center to help raise money and aware

-

for their annual charity event, 'Jail 'N Bail," which benefits the Ronald McDonald House.



Kappa
SlQMA

"DO UNTO OTHERS AS

YOU WOULD HAVE THEM

no unto you"

TOP: Two happy brothers of Phi

Sigma Kappa caught on film.

ABOVE: A few gentlemen of Phi

Sigma Kappa in front of their house

on G Street.

RIGHT: A few Phi Sigma Kappa
seniors celebrate the end of the

year with some of their alumni.

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

This year, like all the other years before

it, the brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa managed

to maintain their own house separate from the

University.

In the lall, the brothers welcomed LO

new members to their chapter and in the spring

they welcomed their largest spring pledge class in

recent history. Since spring pledge classes Lend

to be smaller, their six new members gave them a

grand total ol Hi tor the academic year.

I he brothers hosted their annual

intamous Grailiti Party as well as sponsored many

other social events within the Greek community.

Pni Sigma Kappa kept the tradition ol

John Bonham Day alive along with organizing

a spring break trip that several of the brothers

coordinated.

I he brothers concluded their exciting year

by holding their formal at the Key Bridge Marriot

where they said goodbye to their seniors and

reminisced about their fabulous year.

GreeL Life



"The Qlieat Joy of

Servinq Others"

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

Community service and activism were the driving forces

behind the brothers of Phi Kappa Psi this year. Altogether, the
brothers volunteered over 1 ,500 hours of time at various local

and national service events such as the GW Dance Marathon in

the I lippodrome, Cancer Society's Relay for Life, Boys and Girls

Clubs of America Mentoring Program, Special Olympics Basketball

Program, Salvation Army Clothing Drive and )umpstart Mentors

Program.

I be brothers displayed immense amounts of school spirit

and Greek pride, participating in every Panhellenic and IFC event

held. During the course of the year, the brothers succeeded in raising

over $2,000 lor various charities both in the D.C. community

and throughout the U.S. Among Phi Psi's many accolades is their

victory during Greek Week lor showing the most Greek pride out

ol all the fraternities. Phi Psi's involvement in the greater GW

community has been paramount, with brothers holding positions such

as SA President, IFC President, class representatives, and College
Republican at\d College Democrat members.
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TOP: Two merre

Kappa Psi show sorr-.

love.

EVE: Four Ph, K

brothers pt

LEFT: The
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To f^E Womanly a\nd True'

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE & CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

Demonstrating leadership and a commitment

to service, Kappa Kappa Gamma sisters participated m

a wide variety ol EiW and Greek events this past year.

I he sisters demonstrated their Panhellenic spirit by

inviting other sororities to a St. Patrick's Day dinner at

their townhouse in March.

Additionally, the chapter hosted their annual

Kappa Kichball tournament in I n ivcr-i l\A ard where

any group ol students could sponsor .1 loam to compete.

I he proceeds ol the community ser\ ice event went

to I he chapters national philanthropy, Reading is

Fundamental, the oldest and largest children s non-

prohl literacy organization in the nation.

Members ^J

cheered on their fl

glamorous sisters,

along with many

other Greeks, who volunteered

as runway models tor the Greek Fashion Show

to benefit breast cancer prevention and the E> w

Mammovan.

Kappa Kappa EAiinma collaborated with

other Greeks to host several social events dispersed

throughout the vcav. I he highlight ol their social

calender was the cnd-ol -year formal at One

Washington E irele I I old.

TOP: A team of Kappa Kappa Gamma sisters with their Pike Fireman's Challenge coaches.
ABOVE: The ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Greek Life
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One Heart, One Way
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BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

1 he GW chapter ol Sigma kappa is one ol the

oldest sororities at the university; in lall semester, the

sislers celebrated their chapter's 100th anniversary at Gw.

I he i bapter hosted a luncheon lor surrounding alumni and

nearby chapters to celebrate their LOOtb war ol sisterhood.

Also in the fall, the Zeta chapter won Greek week

tor the second year in a row, with a humorous performance

at skit night that put the women in first place.

I he ladies ol Sigma Kappa also had a busy social

schedule, hosting numerous crush parties, mixers, and

sisterhood events. 1 he sisterhood events ranged Irom

ss for their end-of-year formal.

ABOVE: The ladies of Sigma Kappa.

touring art galleries to boutique shopping parties.

In December, the chapter closed out the lall

seniester with a semi-tormal cruise on the 1 otomac River.

I he women co-hosted their annual senior (citizens)

[irom with the residents ol St. Mary s y ourt and the

brothers ol Kappa Sigma. Sisters also participated in the

Memory Walk and Relay lor Lite.

At the close ol they year, the chapter honored their

mam sisters on the Dean s List with a scholarship banquet

and culminated the successtul year with a beaut i In I formal

at the \\ estin Grand.



"A C OMMUNITy-

conscious,

Action Oriented

Organization"

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he Xi Sigma chapter ot Zeta Phi Beta

bad an exciting year full of workshops, community

service, sisterhood events, and awards. I his year

the ladies ol Zeta Phi Beta graced the George

Washington E ampus with such programs as the we

Mean Business Professional Development Workshop

and the Zeta High Rollers E ard Party.

The sisters also participated in the March

ol Dimes Stork's Nest at the George Washington
I niversity I Lospital. Such outstanding contributions

didn t go unnoticed and the Xi Sigma chapter

was awarch'd the 2006 Silver Award lor Ediapter

Excellence, the 2006 Award lor Outstanding
E ommunity bervice, and the 2006 Award for

Outstanding Risk Management at the Greek

Excellence /Awards.

ABOVE: Three Zeta Phi Beta

sorors receive awards on behalf

of their chapter at the Greek

Excellence Awards.

RIGHT: The ladies of Zeta Phi

Beta.

Mi rook Life



Service to all mankind

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

Alpha Kappa Alpha dominated the month ol April at GW with

their annual Alpha Kappa Alpha Month lull ol activities tor the entire

Greek and EA\ community. I he ladies sponsored a seminar on Money,

1 ower, and Respect at the Marvin E enter, a black Familv Reunion

barbecue in Kogan I laza, a black Femafe Attorneys Forum, a Night

at the Spa at Alumni I louse, a study session tor students stressed out

about Imals, a Bake Sale on II Street, a Hip-Hop Dance workshop at

the Smith C enter, a E all to Worship at I loward I niversity, and their own

\lpha Kanna \lpha Fashion Show.

TOP: Eight AKA

sisters in their char

acteristic lean.

LEFT: The ladies of

Alpha Kappa Alpha.
BELOW: An AKA

senior shows her

sorority pride at

graduation.



ABOVE: Five newlyselected brothers of Sigma Chi hang out after

their formal induction.

ABOVE: A promotional photograph from the national organization

of Pi Beta Phi to support re-colonizing at GW.

- Seven more brothers of the new fraternity show their

enthusiasm in joining the GW Greek community.

EXPANDINQ
Pi h] eta Phi and

Siqma Chi join the

QW qr.eek Community

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

Due to the growing popularity ol Greek lite at GW, the

Panhellenic Association and the I nter-bralcriirty Council both

opted for expansion. Panhel's year-long process concluded with

the welcoming ol Pi Beta Phi, while the Inter-Fraternity Council

brought in\ Sigma E hi in a semesters time.

Although the chapter selected its Alpha class in the spring,

Sigma Chi would not be a Lilly chartered chapter lor another

semester, alter il met all its national requirements.

I he men ol Sigma Chi were on the last track, however,

as they held a pinning ceremony in the beginning ol March lo

officially induct its 41 "founding fathers" at GW. The Alpha class

was selected Irom a large pool ol applicants who went through

a selection process with national fraternity representatives.

Men obtained recommendations Irom current Greek members,

submitted applications, and sal lor extensive interviews. 1 hose

selected were honored lo have the opportunity to mold the

chapter's beginning at GW I hey were truly a historical group

ol men. I he national tratern i ty has philanthropic Lies with the

*v hildren's Miracle Network and the Huntsman Cancer Institute,

a tradition which the founding members hope to bring Lo their

chapter at GW.

Alter several presentations Irom national or ganizations

the Panhellenic extension committee extended an invitation to Pi

beta Phi to colonize a chapter at GW Colonization would begin

in the fall of 2006.

Pi Beta Phi upholds the same ideals and standards ol the

GW Greek community, such as service, leadership, scholarship,

and sisterhood. Nationally, Pi Phi has supported literacy tor

almost 100 years. Pi Beta Phi partners with the National

Education Association's "Read Across America" campaign and

celebrates Dr. Seuss's birthday as a day ot service. C hapters also

support book drives, tutoring, and "Champions are Readers"

programs tor local schools and other children's organizations.

After months of reviewing potential new chapters, the

enLire Greek community greatly anticipated a permanent welcome

to Sigma Chi and Pi Beta Phi.



The Community

The gentlemen of Sigma Chi after their formal inducti



Alpha Phi
Alpha

'We Sha\ll Ra\nscend all

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

Alpha Phi Alpha, the oldest black inter-colle^iate Greek letter traternity, included not only the

George Washington University, but Catholic and Georgetown as well. I he fraternity's motto ot "Manly

Deeds, Scholarship, and Love Lor All Mankind, exemplifies the brothers' contributions at GW.

I his year the brothers ol Alpha bin Alpha hosted their annual E barity Step Show and Black

Female Appreciation Dinner, both are 10 year old traditions tor the chapter. I he chapter also hosted

intellectual discussions, forums and symposiums with topics that ranged from political science to health

and we 1 1 ne--. Not only d ill the brothers display their interest m scholarship, but they showed their

commitment to their community through their work with I he black Genes is Memorial Scholarship Fund

and the Martin Luther King |r. National Memorial Fund.

I he chapter was particularly recognized at the 2005 National E onvention for raising over

t3,C*00 lor the MLK fr. Memorial Fund. Along with its other accolades, .Alpha Phi Alpha boasts several

M Llx ) r. Award rec ipients, G reek Man ol the Mar, and the 2006 winner ol the I mi ova live and Distinctive

I rogramming.

TOP: Three

Alpha Phi Alpha

brothers receive

their chapter's

award at the

Greek E

ence Awards.

RIGHT: The

gentlemen of

Mj,'.4i MphaPt
-

pha.

I ,.L 1 ifia



Helta

SiqMA Theta
"I NTELLIQENCE IS THE TORCH OF WISDOM''

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

Delta Sigma Theta sorority has a live-point program

that guides their activities:economic development, educational

development, international awareness and involvement,

physical and mental health, and political awareness and

involvement. I he upheld these goals by organizing and

participating in several events during the year.

In the lall the ladies held a seminar,

'

1 he

Demystification ol Social Security, which was co-sponsored

with the GW chapter ol the NAACP. fney also volunteered at

the Black Sorority I mlv Barbeque, which was co-sponsored by

\lpha Kappa Alpha and Zela Phi beta.

Delia Sigma I heta pursued their goals ol educational

development In participating in the 1 resumed Alliance book

( luh eo- sponsored with Sigma I .a nihil a I psi Ion, as well as

through their Delia book C luh, which focused its discussions

oil llie exploitation ol women m hip-hop music and culture.

1 he ladies continued to contribute to the communitj through

TOP: Three Delta

Sigma Theta sisters at

a fundraising event in

Kogan Plaza.

LEFT The ladies of Delta

Sigma Theta.

the AIDS Walk, I lelp the Homeless Walk, and Delta', black-

Greek Date Auction. In the spring, the women participated in

"Eating Healthy with the Deltas and "Platanos and E ollard

Greens," a play co-sponsored with Lambda f psi Ion Lambda.

Delta Sigma Theta also held their annual Delta Week

which included a myriad ol activities. I he women participated

m the Walk for u omens Lives and a community service project

with other members of the GW community. I hey organized

a work-out session with Delta Gamma that was open to all.

1 he women sponsored The Delta Cafe: evolution oj llip-llop

and led discussions on the subject matter. Additionally, the)

held a Discussion about black women in politics that featured

the E bairman ol the D.E . E ity E ouncil and D.E . Mayoral

E andidate Linda E ropp as a guest speaker. C ther ever -

included: a health fair, a social event with the Omicron Gamma

E hapter ol Omega Psi bin Fraternity, and a sisterhood pun

1 hey certainly had a busy year.



"Excellence thr_ouqh

f^hlOTHEFcHOOD"

TOP: Three Pi

Delta Psi brothers

spell out the ir

chapter's Greek

letters with their

hands.

RIGHT: The

gentlemen of Pi

Delta Psi.

BELOW: Three

tough Pi Delta Psi

brothers show off

their muscles.

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he Ei\\ chapter ol 1 1 Delta f si, which consisted of

I / members, experienced a year rich in community service and

leadership. I he Fourth National Convention of Pi Delta Psi was

co-hosted In the chapter in Washington, D.C. I he chapter also co-

sponsored the C ultural Cook-Ort with Lambda L psilon Lambda.

I he brothers performed at both the EiW Ehmese-Amencan

Student Association s E hinese New \ear celebration and the East

Coast Asian-American Student Conference. At the end of the year,

the men of Pi Delta Psi showed off their spatula skills by helping

the Asian Student Association with the Asian-Pacific Islander

Association barbeque.

I he brothers also made appearances at philanthropy events

throughout the CA campus, such as ADPi s Lion-Miar King of the

fungle Relax for the Ronald McDonald House. Pi Delta Psi also

helped with AALEAD, a service project that involved cleaning up

the Asian Center in Columbia Heights.

Crook 1



Lam rda

LA i-iER.MANDAD NUNCA ERMINA

BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

I he women ol Lambda I 1 E hi participated in and heid

several community service events throughout the year. In September

the women held a Latina Welcome Reception at the Alumni House,

performed at the MGC block Show in Kogan Plaza, and performed

at the OLAS AIDS benefit Show in the Marvin Center.

The months ol October and November proved just as busy

with Lambda Pi Chi participating in the '1 fispanic Women ol

Excellence Panel" with Sigma Lambda 1 Ipsilon, hosting an open

house and how lino event at the Marvin E enter, and participating

in the Golden Xplosion Party with Alpha Phi Alpha and Lambda

Upsilon Lambda at the Marvin E enter.

I u March, the ladies ol La mini a Pi E In held a "Despierta

Comunidad flyer campaign in honor ol women s History Month.

liiey also held another how lino event in the Marvin E enter and a

"Girl lalk conference at ballon High School.

In \pi 1 1, I .a nihil a Pi E hi CO- spoil so red a E ultural Cook-

011 in Kogan Plaza, Ehe women also helped organize the Noche

de Cultura celebration in the Marvin Center and the Latino

Symposium at American I niversity.

TOP: A Lambda

Pi Chi sister

doing an inter

twined hand sign

with an aluma.

LEFT: Three

sisters in front

of their chapter

banner.

BELOW: The la

dies of Lambda Pi

Chi at the Noche

de Cultura.
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Two Sigma Phi Epsilon dressed to impress for their formal.

Lovely Alpha Kappa Alpha ladies capture the center of attention.

Evening

Alpha Epsilon Pi members show some brotherly love at their formal.

Greek Life

CjRXEKS CELEBRATE THE

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

Social events are an integral part of being Greek. The

general philosophy behind this is that it generates camaraderie and

fine-tunes social skills among chapter members. I he king ot all

social events tor Greeks is the annual tormal.

Each year, at the conclusion of the fall or spring semester,

Greeks congregate at luxurious venues to have a final hurrah.

Sometimes, this final hurrah may be the last time the chapter
members will see each other tor the duration ot a summer or

winter break. For seniors it holds a special significance as the last

time they will all be together at such an occasion before the "real

world" sets in. Oftentimes, fraternities and sororities give out

chapter awards and superlatives at formal, many are in jest, thoiij
an equal amount are in sincere appreciate.

For some Greeks, it is planning an evening of dinner,

drinks and dancing with one's closest college friends. Many groups

make reservations at posh restaurants in Georgetown and Dupont

Circle, such as Cafe Milano or Smith & Wollensky. Popular
choices in the spring include Tony & Joe's and Nick's Riverside

Grill, which are both on the waterfront. Other students host

potluck dinners at their apartments.
For other Greeks, the fun may be in finding the perfect

ensemble of dress, shoes and hair that rivals any red-carpet
celebrity. Many exchange dresses and shoes to find an original
ensemble, while cithers find excitment in buying everything brand

new. Sorority women help do each other's hair, which can be fun

with a little getting-ready playlist. Fraternity men are generally
content to find a matching tie, though they also put an extra effort
into their evening appearance.

Yet still, for others, the excitement of formals may be that

long-anticipated cute date. Social events give all Greeks a good
excuse to ask out their Chemistry 101 crush. Many Greeks take

roommates and friends from out-of-town, so that they too can

experience a night of glamorous fun.

Many chapters selected local venues for their formals this

year, such as One Washington Circle Hotel and the Westin Grand,
while others opted to make a weekend out of the occasion and

travel to a nearby resort. Sigma Phi Epsilon, for example, bad their
formal at theWisp Resort in Maryland. Likewise, Pi Kappa Alpha
went to Snowshoe, West Virginia to make a weekend out of their

formal as well.

The one and only goal of formals is to maximize fun,
which helps to relax stressed-out college students heading into
final exams. Fraternity men, sorority women and guests all take
a night to be carefree, catch-up with friends, and create lasting
college memories.



YEAR. S END WITH FORMAL SOCIAL OCCASIONS
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The guys of Beta Theta Pi tried to convince the audience that their tractors were sexy.



Sigma Kappa took home a gold award, the highest chapter honor.

rufe
Sigma Lambda Upsilon received an award

for their commitment to service.

A Celej^rat
The Qreek Niqht
of Achievement

celer rated

OUTSTaXNDINQ Qreeks

BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

On Sunday, April 30th, 2006, the Office of Greek

Lite hosted the annual Greek Night ol Achievement. I he night

celebrated members ol the Greek community who stood-out

for their leadership, service, scholarship, and character. I he

celebration also honored chapters who acheived gold and silver

level achievements tor the coiiective excellence ol their members.

I hat night, 1 7 different awards were given to worthy

Greeks. I he awards included: Outstanding New Member Program,

Outstanding Member Development Program, Outstanding

Philanthropy Program, Outstanding Scholarship Program,

I lighest Chapter GPA, best Risk Management Program, Living

the Ritual, Chapter Advisor ol the Year, Greek Man id the Year,

Greek Woman id the Year, and Greek Unity Award.

Senior Jordan Schwartz oi I an Kappa Epsilon received the

honor ol Greek Man ol the Year and senior Allison Don man ol

Alpha Epsilon bin was honored as the Greek Woman ol the Year.

hour chapters received gold-level excellence recognition,

which is the highest recognition a chapter can receive: Sigma Nu,

Sigma kappa, Alpha Delta Pi, and Pi Kappa Phi.

A committee of 10, comprised of students and Student

Activities Center staff, selected the winners Irom extensive an

extensive application submitted by chapter executive boards.

While the awards were the main focus ol the event, the

Office of Greek Lite also compiled a commemerative slide show

ot the 2005-2006 year in the Greek community. Many photos

brought cheers and applause from the audience as members

of their chapters were featured doing community service or

participatng m brotherhood/sisterhood events.

The event required semi-formal dress and the Greek

community did not fail to dress the part in sprint! dresses and

business attire. 1 he night also featured a smorgasboard of

delicious hors doeuvres and desserts, which allowed the various

leaders to mingle and chat in an environment that coster a

celebration of all their efforts.

The Office of Greek Life certainly lullilled their goal
of fostering community among the lour Greek divisions and

guiding Greeks to he leaders, scholars, and role models to the ( i\\'

community.

Greek Life



Excellence

The executive board members of Delta Gamma put their best foot forward at the Greek

Excellence Awards. The chapter received a silver award.
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Lauren Moreno

Lauren Moreno is a junior Irom Wilmington, Delaware

majoring in line arts. Serving as 1 he Cherry I ree's senior de

editor during the 2005-2006 academic year, Moreno works mainly

with computer line arts, hut also enjoys working with ceramics and

collage. Although she has always loved art, her interest blossomed

later in high school, wdien she first considered a career in design.

"Computer art seemed like the obvious choice, because it

would give me skills to use in a job after college. I was surprised to

find that using the computer as my tool was also the most natural and

rewarding way tor me to work," said Moreno.

Her work is highly stylized and graphically influenced.

Moreno cites shape, form, and color as her greatest inspirations.

As the senior design editor of The Cherry I ree, Moreno

was responsible for the overall creative vision ol the yearbook. I

required her to exercise both her management and creative skills in

order to maintain a sense ot thematic cohesion within the publication

and its many diverse sections.

"There is always something new to learn (Irom art], alwa

some way to improve your work," she said.
"

1 he challenge is

recognizing these shortcomings and learning Irom them, pushing lo

leave the comfort zone, and ultimately, becoming a better arti

Aits
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Olivia Du Va1 Olivia Du\ al is a senior tromIrom Baltimore, MarylandV
\ CI' JL graduating with a major in line arts. E

m^M she can remember, DuYal has been taking art cl.i

in school, at camp, and through private lessons. Aside Irom her own work,

she enjoys visiting museums and cites her parents support and interest as the

catalyst for her involvement in the arts.

DuVal works primarily in photography, which she began studying in

her junior year of high school. She was initially attracted to the combination

ot art and mechanics that the medium has to otter.

"Most ot my work is about formal qualities in people, found still lifes,
or more abstract images," said DuA'al.

The 2006 graduate feels passionately about increasing people's

exposure to the arts. DuVal would like to work with photography as a career

and has considered teaching it to others. She is confident that the divi

applications of the art will give her many avenues to pursue.

BF Aid



Aaron Miller is a freshman from Glen Ridge, New fersey

with an undecided major in the Columbian College. He works in

photography and is a photojournalist tor both The GW Hatchet and

The Cherry Tree.

"Photography is my art medium of choice mainly because I

cant draw, f picked up this expensive habit it seriously costs more

than drugsas a sophomore in high school, he remarked wryly.
Miller has taken photography classes tor the past two years;

however, be cites some ot his best experience with photography as

stemming from his work with GW publications. Working for The

Hatchet and The Cherry Tree have required him to exercise creativity

when it comes to covering even the most mundane campus events.

Although he is only a freshman and is not certain about

his professional goals just yet, Miller hopes that photography is

something he can continue working with throughout bis hie.



JacoLy<oun
Jacob Young graduated Irom GW in 2006 with a major In

english. He is originally Irom New Ixochelle, New Ark and works in

cartoon illustration.

Grounded in a belief that words and pictures can say more

together than on their own, bis interest in drawing began in elementary

school.

"At some point in third grade, I realized that ones notebook was

infinitely more interesting as a ninja-drawing medium than as a vehicle

for multiplication problems."

Young had the distinction of serving as cartoonist lor I he GW

Hatchet throughout his undergraduate career.

"The deadlines could he stressful, and the common problem [was]

that everything you create looks about 30% as good as you thought it

would in your head," he recalled.

Arts
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Mike
Mike Riccio is a geography major from Queens, New

York who completed his sophomore year in 2006. A brand

new digital camera and a high school trip to Italy jump-

started his interest in photography.

Upon arriving at GW, Mike began working tor The

Daily Colonial. Although a great deal ot his work falls under

the discipline of photojournalism, Riccio still enjoys taking

artistic shots and is considering a minor in fine arts. This

work generally tocuses on architecture and buildings.

"I like to work on showing urban lite, where the

organic meets the decidedly unorganic," he said.

Riccio would like to pursue photojournalism after the

ipletion of his undergraduate degree; although, he plans
1 1 1 never -lop doing art just for lun.

t



Vicky Eisenber:

Vicky Eisenberg is a native of

Washington, D.C who completed her

sophomore year in 2006. She is a

psychology major with minors in both

tine arts and philosophy. Eisenberg
works primarily in photography and

is a member ot the The Cherry Tree

staff.

Eisenberg comes from a family

that has always been very interested in

the arts.

"My sister is an artist, so 1 kind ot

always grew up around art," she said.

Although she was exposed to

many different mediums from an early

age, Eisenberg found that she was most talented at photography.
She enjoys shooting people and abstract things. She plans to

continue photography, on some basis, after college. Currently, one of

her goals is to work for National Geographic magazine.
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savannan Feteroli

Savannah Fetteroll was a sophomore this

year in the Elliot School of International Affairs.

Majoring in international affairs with minors in

religion and fine arts, the artwork she creates centers

on charcoal drawings and assemblage.

During her freshman year at GW, Feteroft

was involved in the arts and culture section ot the

Women's Leadership Program, which allowed her

to experience a studio art class tor the first time.

Although up until that point art had been purely tor

enjoyment, she decided to begin pursuing it more

seriously.

Feterott's charcoal works are erasure

drawings. Rather than adding tone to the paper

to create shadows and coloration, she erased the

charcoal and added light areas.

"The charcoal work is my view ot the world

around me. Charcoal is very expressive. It is

a difficult medium to work with because it is

messy, but it creates a unique finish and allows

for intricate shading," she said.

The artist finds herself challenged by

branching out and trying new things. Feterott

said that she would like to pursue art in some

way after college as it allows her to release her

emotions and recreate the world from her own

point of view.

Arts



St Wiacey wujici?I
Stacey Wujcik from Mount Laurel, New Jersey completed her sophomore

year at GW in 2006. She is a double major in tine arts and art history, focusing her

creative pursuits on drawing and painting.
"f like drawing, because I feel like I have absolute control. While other things

in my lite may be chaotic or frustrating, f'm always the one in control of my drawings
and paintings."

Wujick is inspired by colors and nature; thus, she likes to "play around" with

the emotional reactions that different colors create. However, she still likes to capture

motifs such as city life and people's everyday exerpeinces.
"

There is nothing about my art that doesn't challenge me. I follow the saying

that 'No good artist is ever finished,' with every drawing I start. I'm always working and

reworking drawings again and again. I'm constantly challenged in presenting subject
matter in a way no one's ever seen it belore," she said.

Wujick would like to pursue art after college. She would be extremely happy
to create a career based on something that she loves so much.



Diya Rattan
Diva Rattan i- a Ireshm, international

affairs and political science. Working ma *, Rattan has

been inclined toward the arts Irom an ear began in

high school, when she began taking phot

"Photography is a medium tb 1 1 iposition

that is already there. It is the in. my

perspective," said the artist.

Rattan has worked with ars. She will

choose an identifying aspect

her compositions. I his re I led - llie

presence, but as individuals with mai

Travel is another theme ol ting the ditterent

cultural practices and hist Mot

only does this allow her to v her with an

opportunitvtoA m with o tilings

firsthand.

Rattan plans to pursue pbo helps hei

develop a perspective thi

"Even if I don't -aid.

detail in

is an overall





Hagerty
Richard Hagerty from Charleston, South Carolina was a sophomore in

the Columbian College of Arts and Sciences in 2005-2006. He is pursuing an

individualized program and works in various media.

Hagerty's most recent work, featured here, was a portfolio of shots concentrated

on Army Men toys. The artist posed the figures at different sites aroundWashington, DC,

including in front of the White House and at the World Bank.

"I had to quickly get in and get out. At the World Bank, they came over and asked

me to leave," said Hagerty.

Apart from his interest in photography, Hagerty works with 35 millimeter film

and writes poetry. While he enjoys photography, he said that this is where his interest truly

lies. Exploring this passion, Hagerty spent the summer of 2006 working as an intern at

HereTV and Scene Magazine in New York City.



Mickael St. Julilen
Michael bt. Julien from Liberty, Ohio completed his junior year at GW

in 2006. He is a fine arts major who focuses primarily on graphic design.

His interest in art began to take shape at the age of twelve when he

received his first bLR camerea; however, he chose to work with computer media.

"[There s] no potential of gluing, burning or cutting myself on a

keyboard," he joked.

St. Julien pulls inspiration from things m everyday lifeanything from

television to a keg at a party can inspire him. He intends to pursue his art after

graduating from GW.

"f couldn't imagine having a 9 to 5 desk job, but, if I must feed mvselt

and pay bills, I might as well do something that feels the least like work to me!



L Saura oimpiemsonI
ling from E leveland, Ohio, Laura Simpkinson was a sopl

carried a double major in line arts and art history this year. In 2004,

CiW's Presidential Arts Scholarship lor excellence in photograph'

Although she has worked primarily with photo and if I has bee

ol her lite from a wry early age. Simpkinson would like to explon

jewelry making, and glass design, which she plans to do when studying abroad durii

the 2006-2007 academic year. She credits her family lor eel

her creativity.

"I went to a small private school, and |il| only offered photography a\u\

ceramics, so I chose photography to continue the family tradition. I wish thai i

school would have offered other options, because as much as I love phi

starting to really enjoy exploring the new and different mediums that GW oil.

Simpkinson.
1 he artist draws inspiration Irom her interest in art history, especially the

Aro, Vel Dali, and Gaudi. Simpkinson s favorite photi

Sally Mann.
"

I hough her images have often been exceedingly controversial, Sally

port hildren convey the innocence and beauty in childhood; I i

lutely lo

Simpkinson plan? to pursue creative w . irk after col lege, possibly lb

i design.





Hadass Mor Gerson

Originally from Baltimore, Maryland, Hadass Mor Gerson graduated Irom

GW in 2006 with a major in sociology. She lias primarily worked with oil paint,

ink pen, and film while pursuing her undergraduate degree.

Gerson has always engaged in artistic pursuits as a hobby, but refined her

talents while at GW Oil paint is her favorite medium lo work in because ol its

potential to evolve.

"WAth oil paint you can come back to a project weeks later and still be

able to rework it and make changes, f love the bold colors and dramatics that the

medium allows you to capture," she said.

Her senior art thesis was a series of paintings which captured other people

creating something or being inspired. Gerson sought to create images that had

multiple layers of meaning.

She hopes to find a way to integrate art into her everyday life after college.

ArA





Scott Tumiupim
; i

tt luphng graduated Irom GW in 2006 with a bachelor ol arts m line arts.

iphy and graphic design.
I upling had a curiosity for art Irom an early age and would spend summers as

a child combing through his great grandmother's extensive art collection. I his interest,

h the creative freedom inherent in photography, cultivated his involvement in

tedium.

"With photography you are able to capture a Heeling moment and carry il with

lie digital age allows lor easier manipulation and processing ol images

illy I enjoy the range that photography lends lo the artist, said 1 upling.

I lie artists idols are Andy Warhol, Richard Avedon, and Diane Ark

they d meaning Irom photos that may have appeared to he simple.

y to accomplish that in my work as well. 1 feci that the lace is the ultimate

thing about it, from the

inkles, tell- someone so much.

,\l-o, 1 1 is the first thin ok at when

one. In a way, it is the

! important part ol the body.

I upling i- lo

projects after gradual ion. I le in lends

ontinue pursuing his art so that

he ca n le.u e a ma rk on llie world by

menting and, In ipel ul

the 1 1 me- w e live i n.

Il.l IK



Jayme Scnomann
Jayme bchomann of Baltimore, Maryland was a = 1 2005-

a major in fine arts. She works primarily m computer design and drawing, which she has

enjoyed pursuing since age twelve.

Her exhibited drawings and design work come Irom work she did in class this year.

Schomann has begun working with computer design more recently, so as to eventually

pursue art as a career.

"I'd like to be a graphic designer or art teacher one day, or I d love to pursue a

doctorate in art history," she said.

Schomann said that she is always looking for new ways of doing things, but observed

that it is difficult to be original when one is constantly exposed to other artists and other

artwork. While building off of the work of others is important to her, so is creating

something that is uniquely her own.



Jon Maliaxis
A junior from Andover, Massachusetts majoring in tine arts, fori Malis

served as photography editor of The Cherry Tree this year. His concentration

within the fine arts major was photography, and he has also done some work in

sculpture and new media.

Malis first became interested in photography during a trip to Canada

at age seven, when he won a camera and began "snapping away. He began

seriously pursuing the art in high school.

"I'm primarily a documentarian protessionally as a photojournalist.
As such, f record life as I see it, and the most accurate way to do so is with

film, thus photography," he said.

Attempting to tell a story about the person or scene witnessed, Malis'

personal work as ot late has focused around the concept ot memory.

"My best friend's suicide has definitely solidified this way of working,
but at the same time the concept has somehow been ingrained in my work long
before. I'm inspired in some lorm by everything around me nature, people,

music, culture, art. ..it all comes together to form the basis of my current

projects.

Malis plans to pursue art after completing his studies at GW. He is

considering a master's degree in fine arts or possibly teaching at a university;

however, despite being undecided, he plans to continue making art no matter

the context.
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Professor Lornell lecturing to his attentive music class. Professor Lornell

won a Grammy in I 997 for his work with the Smithsonian.

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

Professor Lipman helps his students report the news. Lipman served as former

president of the National Press Club.

With the abundance ol various resources Washington, DC

has brought to GW; there is one resource that we encounter

on a daily basis, but is often overlooked. While many schools

depend entirely on lull-time faculty to bring their expertise to

tne classroom, cA\ s unique location allows it to draw upon a

pool ol qualibed experts: adjunct faculty.

o\\ students have demanded intelligent, experienced,

and renowned faculty and have bad their wish granted in the

form ol Gw S 1 ,085 part-time professors. Among their ranks

arc tormer ambassadors, Grammy award winners, published

authors, \\ bite House staff members, and national news

correspondents. Students were able to gam insight into the

"real world outside oi college and saw now theories could be

put into practice.

A ademics

In the music department of the Columbian College,

adjunct professors outnumbered full-time faculty If to

one. Under the auspices of this department, professor Chris

Lornell was able to share his musical expertise with his eager

students. A Grammy award winner in f 997 for his work on

Smithsonian Folk's "Anthology of American Folk Music",

Lornell has also published over 100 articles and record notes,

30 record projects, several documentary films and ten hooks.

Christopher Wilson, an art history professor in CCAS,

was also able to instill within his students a deep respect and

love tor art. While working on a monograph on Arnold van

Westerhout's 1716 print series, Wilson regaled his classes with

tales ot his travels and research, which proved inspirational lor

burgeoning fine arts majors/minors.
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Professor Wilson reveals the intricate beauty and knowledge of art in his survey class.

Wilson specializes in Latin American Art.

Professor Nau teaches his class about international affairs in our

nation's capital. Nau has served as the director for the U.S.-Japan

Legislative Exchange Program.

In the Elliott School, students were met with a plethora

ol world-renowned faculty such as David Sfiinn, former

ambassador to Burkina Faso and Ethiopia, as well as George

Moose, former ambassador to the Republic of Senegal and the

Republic ol Benin. These professors, along with Henry Nau,

the director tor the I l.S. -Japan Legislative Exchange Program

and director for tne I LS. -Japan Economic Agenda, were able

to bring unparalleled global perspectives to their students and

share professional experiences that tew are ever able to possess.

Eor aspiring journalists in the School ol Media and 1 ublic

\ll.iirs, professors Johanna Neuman and Larry Lipman,

served as both mentors and role models. An author, former

While 1 louse correspondent, former foreign editor for I SA

lod.iv and national corresponded tor the Los Angeles 1 imes,

fonanna Neuman epitomized hat her students hoped to

achieve. Larry Lipman, former president of the National Press

Club, the Regional Reporters Educational Foundation, and

the Capitol Reporters Corps, also shared ideas and tips about

reporting with his students. The impact that these "real world

experiences have bad on the classroom is evident in students

reactions. "It makes what the protessor is teaching much more

believable. Having actual examples ol the organizations

people you are learning about allows you to really grasp the

concept. Its more than just memorizing intormation out ol

a booh, said Frm Sousa, a sophomore in the >o\\ School oi

Business.

\\ itb tne excitement and charisma that adjunct pron --

bring to their classrooms, it is often forgotten that some oi

their largest contributions arc even greater than the impact

lbc\ make on their students.
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BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

II Gw was looking tor its very own Indiana Jones, the University

round him in processor Eric Cline. Serving as chair or the

department oi classical and Semitic languages ana literature and as

an associate proiessor ol classics and or anthropology, Eric Cline has

secured a lixecl place in tne hearts ana minus or his many students.

From teaching his captivating classes to leading exotic digs in places
such as Megiddo, Proiessor Cline has developed, a large following of

admiring students.

I tie Cherry Tree: Having taught at other universities what separates
UW students Irom the other students you

have interacted with?

Cline: My philosophy is pretty simple actually: it its interesting

me it'll be interesting to them. For instance, a couple days aio I sat

clown to reread my lecture ror the next day; about hair way through 1

stopped, turned, to my wire, and said "You know, this is really bor

and il I'm bored, that's a problem, bo, I completely rewrote the

lecture to make it interesting. II I bind it interesting, then th<

going to rind it interesting because then I come to lire. Secondly,

I try to change things two or three times during the lecture, lust

because, il you re sitting there tor an hour and htteen minutes, you re

going to tail asleep.

CT: ,\r ui working on any current

T

C line: I he tact that they're pretty lively
in class, they're not alraid to express

their opinions, ana we always have really

good discussions without too much teeth

pulling. I hey seem to be lairly worldly

|and| savvy so they can pull in their

experiences. Plus, |given] the tact thai

we re here in D.C. and they've all done

something, internships or whatever, that

I hey can bring to class.

C. I : what has been your most memorable

archaeological excavation? Why?

Bei at

I. line: I have a top three. I he most

memorable was last summer because it

was my own dig tor the hirst lime ever.

My friend and I started our own dig

in lei Kahri, Israel, .i\)d we brought

,1 bunch of CW" students. It is totally
di I terent run milt: your own die. Number

I wo is digging at Megiado, which is Armaged

Armageddon and hoping it doesn I happen while we re there w as

kind id tun. Probably number three would be the very hrst dig I ever

went on, when I war- a sophomore in college and I round something

I h.il is in I he National Museum in ferusalem. It's the only thing I've

ever Eound lhal i? "museum worthy - it is a little bronze statue ol

the Greek god, Pan. Mj nickname during that dig was "Dirt Boy. 1

used lo pul iui simian oil lo get Ian aud then the dirt would stick to

il and I got really, really dirty and I thought I was Ian. Then 1 would

shower and mj tan would come right off, so, my nickname at the dig

was Diri Boy.

CT: You won the Archaeological Institute oi America's Ward for

1 xcellence in Undergraduate Peaching in 2005 ana the 2004

Morion Pender teaching Award, il G v^ so what is your philosophy

.u\ ev method cor teaching undergraduates!

"MYP^iLc?Ac?pl!y
16 PELTTY

AIMPLC

actually: if ita

iNtlelatinJc
w ml itll b>l

iNtlelctiNct?

T^LM."

research pi-. Meets :

Chne: 1 have a lot ol current research

projects. I have the dig at Kahri, where

I m the co-director. I have the dig at

Megiado where 1 m tlu- associate director.

And then 1 have three or lour boohs that

I m working on. In particular, one project

that t nave o\\ students working o\i

is at the Smithsonian, where we bound

skeletons Irom Megiddo that had been

sent there alter L934 and no one knew

where they had gone. My two students |usi

happened upon them in the corridor ol

the Smithsonian, and the) called nu- to lei

me know lhal the skeletons Irom Megiado
were there. So, I m working with lit. two

io\\ -Indent- and llie chair ol the torensic

science department at ^A\ o]-\ that.

CI: I saw on your [Facebook.com] profile

that you like Indiana loner and the

Raiders ol the Lost Ark and Indiana Jones and the La.-l i_ rusade,

but not Indiana lone? and the temple ol Loom, why do you not

like 1 he temple oi Doom?

Cline: Because [ I he temple ol Doom] is a bad movie. 1 he p

nil aood and its not archaeology. Well, |lhe other two tilms] aren I

actually archaeology either. In tact, the tirst day ol my "Into

Archaeology class 1 tell the students: "1 know its the tirst day

ol class and I should let you out early, but I want to show you a

documental') about what not to do at an excavation. And then

in the rirst ten minutes or Indiana Jones mat XOd

lo do on your hrst excavation! nut still, they re tun movies, M\a it

they bring students into my class, then great, and I II teach then

to really do archaeology. But I think you find in r Mat

the second lihn is always the worst.

JA,.
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MARJ E. MATTA
BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

\\ bile only in her second year ot teaching al i.A\, Marie Malta

- dread) beloved by her students. A graduate of Dickinson

C ollege witn a Ph.D. in Operations Management Irom Duke

I niversity, Professor Malta works as an assistant proiessor m the

dec oi. ui sciences department ot the School ot Busmen-.

I In- C heir-. I I. . : Mter triple majoring at Dickinson Lollege, what

in, ui.- v. hi cL-l nil- I . i pursue bu-i in--- :

Malta: One- ol my majors a- an undergraduate war in mathematics,

anil I wan led I. be able lo u-e my analytical Tills lo soke real

world problems. I discovered thai this war possible at my brst |ob

in consulting, which exposed me I. > the- business world and made

m. realize thai I wanted to go ba< k to -. hool lo obtain my Ph.D. in

. iperat ions management.

C I : Speaking ol graduate school, w hat advice would you give to

students who have decided to continue their education?

Matta: Soak it up and enjoy it! Grail school ir a very unique lime in

your lite where you're eoine lo be learning a discipline in deptb and

it's important thai you really do apply yourseli; use those years to

absorb everything that you can and utilize all the resources al your

particular university. Also, just enjoy the camaraderie o! the peers

lhal you're with because al no other point in your lite will you be

discussing so 111.1m lolly, disparate topics. Mm can be munching on

pizza al night and you're talking about global al lairs, biology, and

genetics all in one conversation! I hese experiences lhal you share

with your graduate school peers will continue on a\^d make you

lifetime friends. Enjoy that lime m your lile!

I I : W Jl.lt aih il e w -. ail J you give to -I ml. nil -

who arc about lo graduate a\]d e,. oil into llie

business world?

Mall,,: \\.

n ueli 1 1 1 < 1 1 v.

w on kl say lo n..| w ..in I . to

made a bad dec ision <>r

selected the wrong tirst |ob. Instead, go .ail

into hie ,\na approach your Krst |ob with

gusto imi I the right job in the

run. Lile i> really about taking a journey

and making -mail dec isions a- you go alone

the way. Even though sometimes you might

think lhal you re in an unlorlunale situation

.a stuck in a so mew hat disastrous |ob, don t

worr) 1 lime- ,n e i eiTiv la hie! Vhi |ust need

lo keep yourseli open lo change and make

sure lhal you are trail-blazing your own path

a- you go alone: in hie. And, ll you do end up

in a job where you re not getting everything

out ol il that you initially desired, then stop

ami collect yourself, and put some real eiiort into understanding

what t\ pe ol job \ on w ant. My best advice to someone in the

workforce is to remember that you should run toward a job and not

awa; Irom a job. I n other w orcls, e\ en though your tirst instinct

might be to eel away Irom a bad work situation, don t just give up

and start jumping from job to job and company to company. Instead

tr\ lo intelligently look- tor the job or the path in lite that you want.

I his may mean that you have to go back to graduate school, or

move lo a new city, but don t be afraid ol that. Just go ahead and do

what it takes so that you re back on the path ot where you want to

gO 11"

C I : What made you decide lo come lo

i AY lo be a proiessor?

Matta: I was very excited lo have the

opportunity lo come back lo tins awa

because I bad lived here previously.

I ).C. is such a greal city aiid a I un

place in which lo live. I beres so much

lo do on the weekends. I here are

SO many museums and art exhibits

lo visit, lerrilic sporting evenls, and

lots ol greal shopping. Culturally,

il i- a wonderlully diverse place

loo. I ruthiully, I missed all ol llie

restaurants in the greater D.C. area

when I moved lo North Carolina

alter living here lor several year-.

Working al | I he| George Washington

University is fantastic because ..I

all ol the international and political

influences in the area. I here are so

many opportunities lor both the students and faculty. I have Eound

that the students that come to GW tend to he real go-getters. I am

constantly amazed at the internships that the GW students are able

to secure while being a student here. As a faculty member there are-

plenty ot resources and networking opportunities available as well.

My research interests lall along the lines of improving healthcare

scheduling and operations, and there are a lot of hospitals in the

area with which I have plans of networking and aligning myself.

Lastly, I would just like to say that from my first contact with |'I fie]

George Washington University, I have found both the students

and the faculty here to be very bright, sociable, and energetic. I his

makes coming to work very enjoyable.

DUALLY A&tfUT
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BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

A professor ot Economics at GW, Robert Dunn intuses his

classes with insightful witticisms about the business world and

how his students can thrive in it. A graduate of Williams College

with a Masters and Ph.D. in economics from Stanford University,

Robert Dunn lectures students in both the Columbian College

and the Elliott School. Whether he is telling the renowned

"bicycle story, explaining supply and demand, or making beer

analogies, proiessor Dunn delivers some untorgettable lessons.

I he Cherry Tree: Can you tell us about the work you did while at

the Federal Reserve Board?

Dunn: I was the desk officer tor Canada in the Division of

International Finance. My colleagues got to go to Paris and

Rome. I went to Ottawa in the winter.

that students sometimes spend too much time on internships

not enough on their studies. Then they are unhappy when their

grades are not so good. The trick is to do things like internships

in moderation, and make sure that you spend enough time on

academic work to get the grades necessary to set into graduate or

professional school.

CT: What do you predict is going to happen to the I .S. economy

during the next two years oi the George W. Bush administration.''

Dunn: I think that we are probably going to have a

macroeconomic slowdown, i.e. a recession. [American] tamilies

arc in debt up to their ears and simply have to pull back <^i^ less-

than-necessary expenditures. Last year, household savings were

actually negative, and that is frightening.

TJJe.m^N^p^ly
&lr/bL6.Uc?PJjAP

/ i1"1 whether the excha

\_0\Z) 0\ &\Y~~5=JD LE_fT flexible rates, affects tbelikelikood of a Phillips
i Curve relationship in the economy.

Tc?UgJ &EAN6.

MYM^NE.YW/A6lN
TJ-l^frANkl"

C 1: What tirst made you

interested in economics and

why did you decide to become

a proiessor?

Dunn: I liked my beginning

economics course in college

and did a lot better in [them]

than in natural science

courses. Learning how people

make money always seemed

interesting. I was a iaculty

member at Dartmouth tor

two years and then went to

the Federal Reserve Board. I

missed the freedom ol being

an academic so returned to it

in 1 968, coming up here to

D.C.

CT: Which of your undergraduate courses is your favorite to

leach and why?

Dunn: Probably ["International Economics 182"], because

international finance is what 1 do research on. t pper level

students are more tun because they know something about

economics and are good at it. [Introductory courses] are good to

leach, bul there are a lot ol -Indents in those courses that do not

know any economics and who have relatively little interest in it.

1 1 pper level courses] do not have thai problem.

CT: In whal ways do you think Washington, D.C. lends itsell to

students studying in the Elliott School ol International Affairs?

Limn: I here's lots ol hearings, internships, etc. I be problem is

C I : Are you working on any publications

research projects?

Dunn: I am working on a paper on the problems

ol the European Monetary 1 nion, ana another

on whether the exchange rate regime, lixecl or

C 1 : Whal is your favorite thing about leaching

undergraduate students?

Dunn: I hey are lively and inquisitive,

particularly il they have had enough economics

to know something about it and to be really

i nterested in it,

CT: Some ol your students have mentioned a

bicycle story that you have. Can you tell us

about this?

Dunn: It is kind a long story, but Stanford |l niversity] had a rule

against student businesses on campus. There was a I niversity-

sponsored monopoly bike shop that charged outrageous prices

in the tall, having paid very low prices tor .-ccond-hand bikes

llie spring. I cheated on the rule by purchasing about 65 second

hand bikes in the spring. 1 be day the Ireshmen arrived, I moved

my bikes on campus at 2 a.m. and sold all ot them in 20 minutes

al 9 a.m. at a big profit. The campus police tound out about it

and pulled me in. 1 had to try lo explain to the chief |ot can-

police], who looked just like Jackie Gleason in bmokey and

the Bandit, why competition m markets was a good idea. I he

monopolj bike shop had LO I S ol bikes lei I o\ er, and its ov

was ven angry, lough beans. My money was in the hank.
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BY SARAH WHITTEMORE

An assistant proiessor of English and Africana studies

specializing in African American literature, Jennifer James
has established herself as one of the most sought-after

professors at GW. Each year, students in all five undergraduate

schools anxiously await their chance to register tor her class in

nineteenth-century African American literature. A graduate

of the Lmiversity of Maryland with a Ph.D. in English,

professor James is able to intertwine history and literature in a

way that keeps her students captivated.

Ld : Ian you explain your rent research project?

- 1 1 1 d i

Cherry Tree: What drew you to African Amencan

"I w/aNt

atuplNta

c?FALL

&ACIC.CTAc?UNPA

TO &LL A&LLL

TO PIACUAA

MATTLLEA Of

EACLLlNAAAfLL
C'PLLN APACLA

James: My research project is on the African American

literature written about the Civil War, the Spanish American

Wars, World War I and World War II. I decided to write about

African American war literature because I realized that il

had been left out of the canon of American war Literature.

African American experiences just weren t represented, lei,

African Americans have participated in every war since the

Revolutionary War and even prior, and 1 believe lhal they

would have a different understanding ot what war is and

certainly a different concept ol

what it meant to be a soldier or

a sailor in a military that was

segregated until 1948.

J, line.-: When I was an

undergraduate at the v. ollege o!

William and Mary, there was only
one course ottered in African

American literature, taught by a

woman named Joanne Braxton.

I wanted lo take that class, (and]

I was excited by the prospect ol

learning about black American

culture in an academic setting;

however, I went abroad tor a year,

and I could never hi it into my

schedule as il turned out. Naively,

I thought I would have access

lo these classes as I moved into

my graduate studies courses, and

lhal just was not llie ease. When

1 pursued my masters degree at

Syracuse I niversity, 1 was surprised

to discover that there weren't

am Alrican American literature

courses even though the program

had advertised itself as being quite progressive; there was

simply no one in that held. I decided to create independent

studies for myself at that point; I also enrolled in black studies

courses outside ot the English department. I was determined.

Many African Americanists have had similar difficulties; we

have been forced to be autodidacts, gathering knowledge on

our own. It became evident to me that there was a need tor

professors who really wanted to bring the held of African

American literature into the academy in a more pronounced

and substantial way. Making that happen became a mission for seem, I want students of all backgrounds to be able to di

me, even more than it had been previously. matters of race in a safe, open, space, and hope that th
conversations will continue after my course ends.

C I : What do you hope students

take away Irom your class?

lames: Particularly i n the

nineteenth -century African

American literature courses, I

hope lhal students come away

with understanding pist how

much literature black Americans

produced, the purposes ol literary

production in the nineteenth

century, and the aesthetic choices

used Lo meet those purposes. As

might be expected, it was primarily
used as a political instrument

in the light against slavery and

for citizenship. So many people
in the U.S. believe that African

Americans were only slaves, and

that the entire black population, slave and free, was completely
illiterate and it couldn't possibly produce a literature that was

complex, varied and interesting. Students are continually
surprised by what they were able to produce under those
adverse conditions and by how radical and daring so much

ot the literature is. I hope they come away with a respect,

and perhaps a sense of awe, that despite African Americans'

oppression, they could find a way to write themselves out of

very desperate circumstances. [Also], as idealistic as it may

scuss
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BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

A graduate of American University and the University of Illinois,

Frank Wright has established himself as one ot the premier artists

in the Washington, D.C. area. His work has been featured in

exhibitions at the Corcoran Gallery oi Art, the Kennedy Galleries

in New York, and the Strathmore Hail ot Arts Center in Bethesda,

Ml). With a strong love ot family, education, and art history, Frank

Wright, in many ways, is GWs very own Renaissance man.

I lie Cherry Tree: What is your favorite genre of painting?

Frank Wright: f am very interested in historical painting and in

being a "history painter," which is very much out of fashion. In the

early twenty-first century, a person serious

about art is not supposed to be a history

painter, but early on I thought I had a

decision to make: I could either do the

things that I wanted to do or I could do

the things that other people said I should

do. Therefore, I decided that I wanted to

paint things that I wanted to do and hope

for the best, and it worked out fine. In

the District of Columbia, there is great

interest in Washington as a city. There

was and is huge real estate development

and many ot those involved in it wanted

scenes of Washington in their office

buildings. I had two decades ot providing

such paintings. At the same time I like to

pictorially document "tunc. I want people

in the I u t u re- lo look back and see what

hie was like in this lime period.

C I : What are your favorite subjects to

"i Lap a plciaIc?N

W maAc i could

CITiJLEP^TLC

T^lNCAT^ATI

VaNtlp TO DO

c?E I COULD DO

tLltiJiNcatLat

c?T^LE PLAPLL

AAIPI AUAULP."

convincing when pieced together. Even the tunny papers h.v

much detail that they're almost readable. Out of 64 paintings in my

show at the Corcoran Gallery in 1981, this is the one that everyone

says they remember and love. Even today, people who saw the show

will comment to me about that painting.

C L: Which ot your paintings is your personal favorite'

FW: My favorite painting is entitled Suzanne Watering the Flowers.

which, to this day, is still hanaini on our bedroom wall. It was ver)

"Vermeer-like." In tact it is the most "\ eriueer-like painting 1

have ever done, yet it was not that hard to do. I bad an artist friend

who used to say thai a good painting

sometimes paints itself. Everything just

seemed to work out.

CT: What has been your most important

commission to date'

FW : I have done a lol ol commissions

through the years, the most recent

being the one lhal I did lasl year lor the

boardroom ol the headquarters ol c aprl

One Bank and 1 yson s i. orner. I [owever,

1 would have lo say that the porl r.u t ol

the Honorable I homas S. Foley lor the

Speaker's Gallery in the I .S. 1 louse .1

Representatives is the most important, ll

makes me led proud lo have a painting

banging in the I .S. Capitol in such a

distinguished group ot great American

painters.

pain t?

FW: The city of Washington, D.C, past and present, and my home

life. I did paintings ol my daughter from the time she was three until

she was a teenager. 1 have also painted my wife from the time we met

lo present day. I would paint my eight-year-ofd daughter, Suzanne,

bv the dining room window or sitting listening to music or resting

on I hanksgiving morning.

CT: Which of your paintings is most popular?

LAV: llie painting lhal everyone seems lo like and remember the

m os I is Sunday Funnies, depicting my wile and daughter reading

llie comics section ol the Sunday newspaper in bed. 1 his scene I

literally had lo make up because I wauled llie shadows ol the curtain

and oilier picturesque details lo be accurately rendered and be

CT: What advice do you give your students about the future and

being an artiste

FW: I always tell my students "11 you want to be an artist, then you

have to have a career as an artist. It you don I have a career then

you will eventually define yourseli by the position m which you

earning a living. Despite what some people in the arts think today,

it isn't despicable to earn your living Irom your art, but it does make

it necessary to compromise at least a bit. Some artists, espi

young artists, steadfastly reruse to compromise al all and they really

have a hard time earning a li\ in;. M\ compromise has not beer

severe; I simply have wanted lor people to like my work and have

painted subjects that I thought people would enjoy, hopefully tor the

same reasons I enjoyed painting them.
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BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

A jolly character and a die-hard GW basketballfan, Robert
A Chernak brings a ready enthusiasm to his role as the senior vice

president of Student Academic Support Services. Chernak earned his

undergraduate degree in business administration from Boston University
in 1Q68. After graduation, he served in the United States Navy for two

years. In 1Q7S, he received a master's in education from the University

ofMassachuseetts in Boston. He earned a doctorate in education from
The George Washington University in 1QQ7. Chernak has been described

by President Trachtenberg as his right-handman," as the two have been

together for 32 years and three universities. Chernak came to GW, along
with Trachtenberg, in 1Q88 after 11 years at the University ofHartford.
He teaches in The GW Graduate Schoolof
Education andHuman Devlopment in his i

spare time. He takes his Boston sports to \\ / [ \\

heart and his favorite animal is the giraffe,
which is found in numerous mediums in his \/ [~~ T~ l""^ r~\

office in Rice Hail. Chernak and his wife, F"^fc_fc_r I

Linda, have a daughter, Jaclyn, who is a GW ri I r j k- \

alumna. The Cherry Tree sat down with \ 41 t_ I IVI I

Chernak for his annual interview to reflect on ^_

the 2005-2006 school year. 0\CW>^

CT: You 've been here for a long time, given ^^ I 1^^\l I ( I

the amount that you have accomplished in

that time, do you have any large plans for I ^v |2>j V

GW in the future or are you looking to wind

down andmaintain the status quo? A V A I I f* I

Chernak: Tve been here 1 7 years . . . I'm '""* '
"

| '""' *~* "*

not ready to retire yet because I have a
q^ i*^

i

few more things I want to do. Clearly, L^ L-l r I r i

GW is a very large, complex institution i
^^

so it's hard sometimes to provoke change / \ |\J \f |yl I I C
in sfiort timeframes. When you get .

towards the tail end of your career and IWI /\ |\| f\f

people know that you're not going to be

here for another 20 years, people are T^ I j
even more resistant to change.

Generally speaking, we want

to keep pressing the importance of customer service, so that this

becomes a much less bureaucratic and much more manageable place.

A place where students can do their out-of-classroom business

easily with a minimum of lost time and frustration. Try to keep up

customer service to technology so its available 24 hours a day, seven

days a week.

Another goal is try to better recruiting and training of

staff. Continue to improve areas of irritationtor example there are

still some gaps in our food service operation that I'd like to see filled

in the variety of offerings as well as hours of operation. Expansion

of partners into other areas of the city and other types of options.

CT: Speaking of expansion, can you talk a bit about the future of GWs

"WtWANTW

\LLP PRJLAAlNC"

"TLlE. IMP^RTAhlCE.
Of CUSTODIER.

ALRViCE. >0 TilAT

Til IA &LO?ME-A

A MUCH LELfxf>

&ue.eaucratic

anp much \j\oktl

MaNac^ea&ll
PLAC^"

campus? There are some pretty expansive plans in the works, correct?

Chernak: I would still like to see us continue to develop theMount

Vernon campuswe will be tearing down, at some point, Pelham Hall

and replacing it with a new expanded hall with about 500 beds in

a much different configuration for freshman than what we have on

Foggy Bottom. They'll be suite style, but single rooms. A new health

and wellness center and a food court will help us take advantage or

what that campus can be. We still have some needs for one or two

more academic buildings that are important to the institution.

We probably need a new School of Public Health

some time down the road because that is a major business tor us

institutionally and programmatically.
1 I want to see us continue to make

\ N I T"/J improvements in the quality of the

student body that's attracted to

J I"" / / I K I s** GW. I think that we've made some

^l'~ v X^^ I I N
V^| significant progress, but we're still not as

\^k k I xT~ geographically represented throughout
I^C | AAI N V^ t_ the country as I'd like to see. A continued

^.^
commitment to ethnic and racial

. Clearly, in terms of student satisfaction

^~\fy I l\ I we've come a long way but we need to

improve our graduation rate as well as our

/'"//K A f ~-\ retention rate all the way through from

freshman to senior year. So there's a lot

^ / / of challenges still in terms of the position
' ^'"" v **-*** of the institution to becoming even closer

/-<k) aT| s*
^ e "aspiration" group of schools that

\ \*s \^*J^t | IC^ we would like to be more like. I hope to

1 1 I i ^\ t--- t
" this for four to five years and hopefully

II M^l<^^_ by then I can look bach and think that I

finished that part of my job.

CT: Students see you everywhere around

f^"r campus: chatting with them inJ Street,

cheering on the basketball team at the Smith

Center, teaching at the School ofEducation

andHuman Developmentyou clearly have a passion for you job. What do

you like about it the most?

Chernak: The thing I like most about my job is that it is so diverse-

no two days is the same. No days have been the same for the 1 7 years

that I've been here. I have, fortunately, the opportunity to supervise a

lot of different departments that create a lot or different challenges.
From admissions to financial aid, challenges variedsome examples
include marketing and policy decisions. Student life presents an

entire new variety of challenges. It's a great job because you never

finish a dayyou always just pick up the next day where you left off.

I get to meet a lot of different people, a lot of interesting students

from a lot of different places throughout tne world."
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BY: CAITLIN BEVIN DOHERTY

A native of Brooklyn, N. Y, Trachtenberg, earned a B.A. from a building on that piece of land for academic purposes is to use one

Columbia University in 1Q5Q, aJ.D. from Yale University in 1Q62, and a of the most valuable pieces of land in the entire District of Columbia

Master of Public Administration degree from Harvard University in lQuO. for an academic purpose when we are also needing money, [sic] We are

In 1Q08, he was selected as a Winston Churchill Traveling Fellow for study trading the use of that land for income and we're hopeful, if the deal

in Oxford, England. Trachenberg spent two years as a special assistant to we are talking to the city about works out we should get a piece or land

the U.S. Education Commissioner, Department ofHealth, Education and that throws off enough money that we will be able to build elsewhere on

Welfare, which is where his interest in the higher education field began. He the campus. So, in the best of all possible worlds you build something

has also been an attorney with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and a on square 54 for the university and you build a new science iacility.

legislative aide to former Indiana Congressman John Brademas. He served as We've had to choose and what we've decided is that, that piece of land,

the president of the University ofHarfordfor 11 years before coming to GW being as valuable as it is, it makes sense to put a commercial facility.

Trachtenberg and his wife, Francine, the vice president ofWETA, have two

sons: Adam and Ben. The Cherry Tree had the

honor to sit down with the busy man himself, and | l > k t k I /yt

ask a few burning questions. IVI INC/ |

CT: Your presidency has often been characterized

as a very business-like approach to higher

education. How do you respond to the criticism

that you are overly interested in money and profit?

SJT: "[Many people] don't understand is

that I am least interested in money. All I'm

interested in is the things you can do with

money. Student organizations need more

space for their programs, departments want

additional resources, the adjunct faculty want

to be paid more. To all those things, which

people believe give us a strong and better

university, all translate into more money.

My interest is not in money tor its own sake.

I'm not Scrooge McDuck throwing my coins

up in the air. My incentive for what I do is

trying to find ways to serve the faculty and the

institution better. To the extent that I am a

business person is in service to that idea and

that vision."

i M not sawoQ
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sic] It's good for the city because we would pay taxes and so the city

would have the tax benefit; we would have the

income from the facilities, the facilities serve

the community, and we would use the money

y
to build more academic facilities, in this case

JC, |t^ the science building. That's the plan."

CT: The university is unquestionably in a state ofexponential growth. estimated] $150,000 more to do it on the Mall. [With the] $100,00

Recently the university acquired land in the form of "Square 54," whose use that could be saved by not doing Monumental that leaves me $50,000

has provoked a firestorm ofstrong opinions. What direction would you like the shy. I explained all this to the Board ot Trustees at the last meeting and

I |\| f IWI ^p CT: The graduation ceremony was under

'

controversy this year after receiving news from

Y^} I K\ the National Park Service that the Ellipse would

be unavailable. What was the process of the GW

I~)
|l A\*/ Administration to solve the issue?

^"" I | SJT: "The only reason we've been able to

m A * keep Monumental Celebration is through

I V I v-X heavy subsidization. It may be an idea that's

_^ ^,^
time has come and gone. Meanwhile, we

I (J I 1^ \J have this problem this year that the Ellipse
. is unavailable, while their digging it up and

J ^^|_ \^\l L putting inwhatever the hell their putting

in. And so, we move it over to the Mall. The

I /^Kl Mall costs more money than the Ellipse
' ' ' because the layout is more vertical what you

I
"

get is a narrow corridor, so, I'm told that

we're going to have to put up Jumbo-trons

and things so that people and see and hear

and one thing or another. That's going to cost us money. We needed [an

estimated] $150,000 more to do it on the Mall. [With the] $100,00

that could be saved by not doing Monumental that leaves me $50,000

space to take?

SJT: "The tension at GW is between space and money. Because of

where we're located land is very dear. Moreover, you cant dig down too

deep in Washington because you run into marsh and water because

we are built on a swamp and you can't go up too high, the way you

would for example in Manhattan where the base is granite and where

you don't have the District of Columbia 1910 Height Act. The result

is that we have small buildings, [sic] so we are always trying to figure

out how to get more space. This has of course resulted in some of the

friction between GW and neighbors ot ours because they teel we are

pushing out of our boundaries. In the best ot all possible worlds, if

we were richer we would say 'look land is too dear and we should be

building on Square 54 an academic facility' The problem is to put up

[board member] Nelson Carbonell said 'put me down tor $30,000.'

And when he said that Robert Allbritton said, 'ok, put me down for

$30,000.' So we got $l60,000-a little hit of budget is a good thing
in that systemso I think we've got it covered.

That said, between the one thing and the other, I think

we may be able to do it, so that'll be tine. However, having made

that commitment, we've become weather vulnerable and security

vulnerablegiven the speakers.What you've got to pray tor is that we

don't have a cold, rainy, downpour day in which somebody says 'the

Bushes can't come out there in this kind of weather' or the security guys

get anxious about their welfare. I mean, everything has to kind of click

over when you get into that kind or activity. In 1995 we got burned, so

I'm obviously very anxious. . . but we're going to go with the Mall.*
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BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

Beginning at Colonial

Inauguration, when incoming freshmen

are greeted, with their very own "GWolopy board

game, a student understands what it means when he

hears upperclassmen remark dryly, "only at GW.

In a few months, he will he giving campus tours as

a STAR, participating in the D.C. AIDS Walk, or even sneaking
in a crossword Irom The GW Hatchet during a chemistry lecture. He

will cheer on the Colonials, sing the "GW Fight Song" in the Smith

Center stands, and gran a burger at Lindy's to watcb tbe post-game wrap

Up. At night in some altered state, he and his friends will crowd around

Manouch's hot dog stand in front ol Tower Records and savor the "GW

Special Sauce," without being entirely sure wbat it contains. After

devouring tbat last bite, without rail, someone will sbout, 'I ley, let's go

to the monuments!" Tbere he will stand: on tbe steps or tbe Lincoln

Memorial, next to bis nest rriends, watcbiirg tbe sun rise and reeling like

be is at tbe center or tne world.

All bough tne student body represents diverse interests .mil

backgrounds, Micro are certain undeniable commonalities tbat unite even

tbe most different students and serve to dislinguisb tbe GW experience

from tbat at other universities. 1 1 does not matter if you've

checked off two or 99 items on tbe "101 Tilings" list;

tbere are certain experiences tbat mabe

every student tbinb, "Only at

GW."
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Students and parents rush through the lobby of Thurston Hall. Volunteers were also on hand to assist

the freshmen who may have not been familiar with the building's vast layout.

BY: RAQUEL MAYA

iiiHlorcraduc

On Saturday, Aug. 27, freshmen and returning

lates descended upon the T niversitys Foggy Bottom

and Mount Vernon campuses ready to embark on a new

academic year. Although the Community Living and Learning

C enter did its best to circumvent any potential difficulties,

there was aothing the office could do to stop tne rain that left

student?, parents and possessions water-logged. Although,

some praised the showers, noting that they would prefer to he

wet than lift boxes in the notorious neat ana humidity that

plagues Washington, D.C. in late summer.

Over 1,000 eager freshmen and their families

appeared exeited to move into 1 hurston Hall, striking up

conversations with one another while waiting to use tne

building s elevator. Residential Property Management provided

carts in all residence halls, making the drudging task of moving

hoxes and suitcases a little more bearable.

For the first time, the University implemented a policy

designed to decrease the number of "early arrivals" those

students who attempted to avoid the hectic atmosphere of the

University's official move-in day by picking up their room key

early. CLLC officials decreed that sophomores, juniors and

seniors would he charged $175 for each day they inhabited

their room before Aug. 27. Only 74 students chose to take-

advantage of the policy, increasing the number of students

moving in on the official date over that of previous years.

Also new to move-in this year was the 1 5-minute

restriction placed on vehicles unloading in front of the busiest

halls, which included Thurston and the Hall on Virginia

# Features



A father helps his daughter move into Fulbright Hall.

Students often had many boxes shipped to campus before

arriving.

Parents gather under the temporary Thurston awning.

The rain made "movers" work faster.

Avenue. I lowever, throughout the Foggy Bottom campus the to students, kept traffic congestion to a minimum and directed

number ol available spots was in short supply, due especially to parents to the bookstore and L LLCs headquarters at Lulbrigh

the partial closure ol two blocks on L Street where construction I lall.

workers continued to build a new residence hall. In order to 1 lie rainy day may have produced some soggy boxes

alleviate some ol the traffic jams caused by the temporary shut and frizzy hair, hut overall, students were pleased with the

down, freshmen moving into Foggy Bottom residence halls

were given a pass tor a limited period ol tree parking either in

the 1 I Street or I: Street parking garages.

CLLC Community Facilitators and representatives

Irom the Residence I lall Association led other successful

attempts to make llie messy move-in more user- I nend I \,

particularly tor freshman families. Student volunteers were

available on street corners, residence ball entrances, and

sidewalks to help students ai\d their families move belongings

into their assigned rooms. ^ ommunity Facilitators issued beys

move-in procedure. Iwan Considme, a treshman who moved

into I hurston Hall, did not Imd moving in to Gvl s largest

residence ball to be very challenging.

"Parking a block away Irom 1 hurston was actually a

good idea because [my family and 1| were able to move at our

own pace and did not have to worrj about how long we were

parked in front ol building.

\ niversity officials noted afterwards thai overall,

move-in ran very smoothly.



A double room in Munson offers a cozy place to sleep and study. Many
students used rich and colorful fabrics to adorn their spaces.

STUDENTSADDEDA PERSONALTOUCE TO DRAe\yEITEW\LLSAND

STANDARD-ISSUE EURNITURE

BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

\\ hue students struggled to ht essentials like books aim personal

items into fcneir small space, dorm decor also ranked high on nearly every

Gv undergraduates priority list this year. No matter what square rootage

.1 student nad received in the housing lottery, making a residence hall

room into ones "home away from home was a challenging and rewarding

experience.

Students worked hard to transform rooms into residence halls like

1 he Aston and Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy Onassis hall into places where

the) could stud) effectively and maintain a sanctuary from the stress of

col lege lile.

"C ity Hall is a great place to live, hut without decorating, it can

ream reel like living in a hotel. I hunt' a lot of Ansel Adams photographs

on the walls this year and bought a bookshelf from Ikea to make the room

'

more like a home, said junior Meredith Dver.

Adorning walls with posters and other decorations was certamlv

the most popular way to the turn a dorm room into a home. Using websites

I K ^llPosters.com, students selected wall art that featured their favorite

FATtHT^S

bands, movies, and paintings. These posters were often flanked by 4" x 6"

photo prints ot friends and family members.

Students added flair to their common areas and kitchens with

candles, pillows, and plates from stores like Pier 1 Imports and Target

at Potomac Yard in Alexandria, Virginia. Ikea, located in College Park,

Maryland and Woodbridge, Virginia, was another popular shopping

destination because of its large selection and student-friendly prices.

While decoration was certainly important, many students sought

to combine function and fashion. Bohemian-style baskets and colorful

Yaffa blocks allowed students to store books, old papers, and other odds and

ends, all while brightening up tbe room.

Whether the student was a freshman feeling anxious and excited

about college or a seasoned senior anticipating graduation, GW students

made dorm decor a priority, many hoping to have tbe room on tbe floor

tbat was "the room" to spend time in. Overall, tbe setups allowed students'

personalities to snine, while still incorporating all the necessities of dorm

life living.





TAR.TING FR.ES H

ABOVE: A group of freshmen gather to decide the evening's

plans. The first week of school is the best time to bond

before workloads get high.

BELOW: A bartender serves colorful "moctails" to two waiting
students. At nearby tables, students could take a break from danc

ing and quietly chat with friends over drinks.

i
a

Students enjoy comedy

and clurrinq durjnq

"[^est Welcome Week Evem"

BY: WINNIE YANG

The "BestWelcome Week Ever" started off on Aug. 27 as

students began or returned to college life. For freshmen, this new

chapter was especially exciting. Not only did they get a glimpse

of tne city by participating in the annual "Where's George?"

scavenger hunt hosted by the familiar faces of the Colonial

Cabinet, but they also experienced the official start of their

academic careers as President Trachtenberg and other school

officials welcomed them into the GW family during Freshmen

Convocation.

The week had only just begun. Comedians from VHl's

"Best Week Ever" came to perform live at the Lisner Auditorium

on August 29- Christian Finnegan, Paul Scheer, Sherrocl

Small and Danielle Schneider put on a show that had the entire

auditorium in stitches. "My friends and I literally could not stop

laughing," said freshman Lauren Matthews. Students could be

heard afterwards recapping the most hilarious moments of the

show and repeating the comedians' jokes which covered everything
from life in Thurston Hall to Britney Spears' pregnancy.

The first day of class was sweetened by the Student

Activity Center as the office provided students with free ice crean

in Kogan Plaza. The next day CLLC and a group of interior

design majors advised students on how to make the most of their

new spaces just before the Target Takeover. As students piled into
buses shipping them to and from Target, the store was sold out in

no time.

After a week of settling in, it was time to party. At the

Smith Center, DJ Scribble from MTV provided live music for

a one-night-only, on-campus club Club G22. The freshmen

from Clark Hall who won the "Where's George?" contest were

transported to the event in a excursion limousine. While most

students danced the night away, others sat by the bar that served
an endless amount of sparkling apple cider.

All in all, Welcome Week 2005 was indeed, the best week

ever. Not only did it make the environment feel like home for the

newest members of the GW family, but it also set the tracks for a
brand new school year.

Features
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Comedian Paul Scheer welcomes the Lisner audience.

Week Ever" usually aired on Friday nights on VH I .
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The commentators spent nearly a week on campus researching GW life by talking to the students themselves. After careful
consideration, they announce that freshmen in the notorious Thurston Hall are indeed having the "Best Week Ever."



Members of Capital Funk mesmerize the audience with their hip hop
moves. This year marked the first where student groups performed.

Even as performers took the stage, Fall Fest attendees could play

games in the rear of the quad. Two students face off in the most

popular attraction, the joust.

Free hamburgers and hot dogs attracted many students who were

hestitant to tap into their fresh Colonial Cash funds. Despite the

heat behind the grill, student volunteers kept the food coming.

Tattures

Main Event
Students pack quad ror Fall Fest

performances by Robert Randolpn and

Stepnen Kellogfgf

BY: NICOLE CAPP

Sunday, September 4th, marked the annual celebration ol

Fall Fest on University Yard. The event was the culmination of

Welcome Week. After enduring the first week of classes, students

were pleasantly surprised by the festive collection of cotton candy,

grilled delights, giant inflatable neon obstacle course, and concert

stage set-up on the quad.

Over 5,500 students attended the day's events, which

included guitar- and bass-intensive tunes from headliners Robert

Randolph and the Family Band, rock beats by Stephen Kellogg

and special performances featuring GW student groups.
"

The a

cappella groups, as always, did an awesome job in holding their

own next to the acts Program Board hired, f had no idea we had

a Bhangra dancing club they were perfect! ft's nice to see some

ethnic flavor come out, said sophomore Shiva Kambhampati.

This year marked the first time that students were invited

to perform at the annual event. These acts included a cappella

groups The Pitches, Sons of Pitch and The Troubadours, GW

Bhangra and Capital Funk, a hip-hop dance troupe. The change

was part ot a Program Board effort to encourage more student

participation and, in keeping with Welcome Week's "Best Week

Ever" theme, showcase the "best of GW."

The live music attracted a huge audience and evoked the

enthusiasm ot everyone in the yard. Whenever the music was

played, a clear patch of grass was nowhere to be found. Students

were all standing up, dancing and shouting as if they were watching

an MCI Center headliner.

The event also featured game booths and an inflatable

obstacle course. Students even had the opportunity to joust

against friends new and old in an "American Gladiator"-style

competition. Of course, as Fall Fest tradition dictates, free t-

shirts commemorating the event as the "Best Fall Fest Ever" were

handed out to all those who rocked out on the quad that afternoon,

and, with attendance increasing by nearly 1,000 students over

2004, Fall Fest certainly fulfilled the promise of its theme.



Robert Randolph and the Family Band invite a few lucky Fall Fest audience members on stage. The jam band was inspired by successful I 970s

funk bands such as Earth, Wind & Fire and Sly & the Family Stone and has opened for Eric Clapton and Dave Matthews Band.
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BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

Located on 23-acre wooded site in Washingtons

Foxnal] neighborhood, GWs Mount Vernon Campus

offered all students a break from the hustle and bustle of

the university's main campus in Foggy Bottom. This year,

following a decision b\ university officials to hold one day

ol the annual L olonial Inauguration orientation program at

Mount Vernon, the number ot students requesting to live on

tne campus increased greatly.
I be amenities ottered at Mount Vernon were plentiful

Students relished the opportunity to swim in the campus's

outdoor pool and play a round or two on the tennis courts.

Mount Vernon also ottered a gymnasium with fitness center

as well as several recreational sports opportunities, including

fitness classes and intramural leagues such as dodgeball. The

campus hosted home games for many varsity sports including

men s ami women s tennis, women s Softball, men's and women's

Boccer; and women s lacrosse.

Besides serving as the home tor the interior design

department, the Elizabeth Somers Women's Leadership

Program (WLP) was also housed on "the Vern." Participants in

the program were first-year undergraduate women living on the

campus.

The WLP programs examined topics relating to the

contemporary nature and the future of women's leadership in

many intellectual, artistic, social, political, and technological
avenues. Participants in each program took two courses and a

symposium together, while fulfilling GWs general curriculum

requirements, school requirements and prerequisite courses lor

many majors.

"1 [was] involved with the U.S. and International

Politics cohort. This year has been a great year," said freshman

shannon Reed.

We have had guest speakers such as, former director ot

the Red Cross and visited the Hungarian embassy. By being in

WLP, 1 have gained the majority of my friends," Reed reflected.

PcAitures



Mount Vernon hosted numerous events including "Wacky

Wednesdays," coffeehouses, blood drives, and the Student

Association elections.

The university acquired Mount Vernon in I 999. Since then, the campus has

been home to many important programs, including the Columbian College Deans

Scholars in Globalization and the Eleanor Roosevelt Papers Project.
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BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

In a youthful city like Washington, D.C, the opportunities

to get out on the town are endless. Happy hours and weekend nights

saw the bars and lounges of "the district" filled to capacity, and GW

students certainly did their part to keep them that way.

Some ot the most popular haunts tor GW students were

nearly steps away from campus. McFaclden's on Pennsylvania

Avenue was packed every Tuesday night thanks to its $f specials on

Miller High Life and Pahst Blue Ribbon drafts. Other popular party

destinations included the Exchange, 51st State Tavern, Porter's,

Eyebar, Apex, Buffalo Billiards, and Lindy's Red Lion.

"Lincly's is a great place to relax with a pitcher. They have so

many beers on tap, and nearly everyone there is from GW. Plus, the

music selection is always tun," said junior Jessica Aune.

Students also ventured outside of Foggy Bottom in search

of a good time. In Georgetown; students populated Garrett's, First

Edition, and waterfront establishments like Sequoia and lony &

Joe's. Adams Morgan was another popular neighborhood to hang

out; the most popular spots being lorn loin, I he Reef, and other bars

and restaurants along the Eighteenth Street corridor.

For those who did not make their evening plans based on

drink specials, Washington, D.C. offered plenty to do. Students

caught mainstream movies at Loews Cineplex on K Street and

traveled to Landmark's E Street cinema to take in independent films

like Oscar-nominated "Brokeback Mountain."

The 9:30 Club and the Black Cat, two of the district's

most popular music venues, hosted some ot GW students' favorite

acts. Death Cab For Cutie and the All-American Rejects rocked

the 9:30 Club, while more independent acts like L lap Your Hands

Say Yeah! and The Hold Steady took the stage at Black Cat. D.A.R.

Constitution hall hosted O.A.R. and Bright Eyes. Mainstream acts

like V2 and Coldplay played a handful of solcl-out shows at the MCI

Center that many GW students were luckv enough to attend.



During the 7 p.m. show two GW sophomores called out "Lawrence High School," the alma mater they apparently shared with Stewart. The comedian

replies to the high school's 2004 graduates, "So, you were born in '86? I think that's the year I gave up cocaine. In I 986, I was already jaded by life."

^ Features



embraced Jon Qtew^rt

BY KATIE CONSIDINE

The highlight of this year's Colonials Weekend was two

sold-out Smith Center appearances by Jon Stewart, host of Comedy

Central's The Daily Show and author of the bestselling America: The

Book. Students, parents and alumni packed the auditorium twice for

two-hour shows where the comedian poked fun at everything from

George W Bush to The George Washington University.

I can t believe this is homecoming weekend and that I'm

actually the 'big game.' [That is] very sad," he remarked shortly after

appearing on stage.

Stewart made light of an incident that occurred on campus

during Colonials Weekend 2004 that gained national attention: his

famous appearance on CNN's now-defunct Crossfire program where

be criticized the program's hosts for their lack ol journalistic integrity

and called commentator lucker Carlson a "dick."

"I ended a program on CNN, and I learned that il you bate

something, all you have to do is say so and it goes away."

I be talk show host continued by criticizing Washington

politicians Irom both tbe right and lelt who were "responsible for

the shit we are in. btewart then moved on lo tipping on high school

jocks, his past drug experimentation, and fewisb culture.

At the end of both performances, audience members had the

opportunity to ask btewart questions. Most ol llie inquiries came

Irom GW students who asked ror his opinions on blo*;s, running for

office, and Supreme Court nominee Hariet Miers.

During llie 10 p.m. show, after a student asked Stewart

what be thought about L NN s The Situation Room, he blasted the

show as attention deficit television. Only after this remark did a

spotlight reveal that the shows host, Won Blitzer, bad been sitting in

auditoriums tenth row throughout the performance.

I he comedian cfosed both shows by thanking the GW

audience and referring to Ins initial remarks about the I niversity's

alb lei ic program.

"I lave a great homecoming weekend, and have fun watching

the came, he joked. Ob, wait.

The comedian discusses about his new duties as a father: "I've

never gotten the chance to ruin someone from scratch before.'

On the rare occasion where GW opulence was not on display,
Stewart thanks GW for "going all out with the decorations."

Stewart has some fun with the sign la ~

entertaining a Smith Center audience of



The Boston Pops' give a rousing rendition of "The GW Fight Song" for Colonials past and present. GW mascots jumped on stage during the performance to

lead the audience in song; lyrics were printed in the programs so that everyone could join.

BY: WINNIE YANG

Colonials Weekend gives everyone a reason to clean.

It is when students stutl the mess that was on the desk into the

desk and the mess that was on the floor under the bed so that

proud parents can praise their child s newly-acquired cleaning

habits, ll is also when professors finally get llie incentive

to throw out "last year's materials billing in the corner so

lhal alumni can crowd into the office and catch up. Most

importantly, however, ^ olonials Weekend is a tune tor loved

ones U reu n i le.

"M\ parents surprised me by Hying out from St. Louis,

said junior Blair I food, "lis always really great to spend time

with tfiem. Ine weather was great tor exploring D.C. and

relaxing on campus.

1 his vear's celebration kicked oft on Saturday, Oct.

A w ith a welcome ceremony by President Trachtenberg and

Senator Michael B. Enzi (GWSB '66), who greeted the GW7

family and spoke about strides that the L niversity has made

m recent years. Alterwards, the crowd fathered in the Marvin

^ enter w here breakfast was served and a masseuse was on

stand-by.

All across campus alumni, faculty and guest experts

were lecturing about current topics ot concern. These

lectures included issues from the "2006 Market Outlook" to

"Finding Our Origins with the Hubble and James Webb Space

telescopes. W ith the wide span of subjects, alumni, parents

and students were satisfied and enlightened.

Colonials Weekend gucsls also enjoyed time on the

Mou n I Vernon campus watching the CW s women s soccer

learn and carving pumpkins at Octobertest. Back on the

h.iggv Bottom campus, Kogan Plaza was transformed into

Colonials' Village, which leatured student entertainment,

political debates, hospitality tents, and food. Other events thai

look place throughout tbe weekend include a book signing by

journalist Cokie Roberts and her husband, GW7 professor Steve

Roberts; trolley tours ot the city and horse-and-buggy rides

around campus.

On Saturday evening, the Boston Pops performed

in the splendidly decorated Smith Center. As the symphony

played its classical pieces, the audience listened in awe to the

powerful and soothing music that filled the "concert hall." I he

orchestra delighted parents with spirited renditions ol "I L ant

Get No Satisfaction" and "Puff the Magic Dragon." 1 he event

even featured an impromptu conducting performance by CNN

anchor Wolf Bhtzer, who led the Pops in
"

The Stars and Stripes

Forever."

Just like any GW event, Colonials Weekend exceeded

expectations. Students enjoyed their parents' company on

campus and at attractions throughout the city, as alumni

marveled at the sweeping changes taking place at the

University. Unfortunately, quickly the weekend wound down,

it was a time of nostalgia and of tears as parents, students and

old friends hid fond farewell.-.

\Sw\f fetti:



A member of the GW Cheer Team serves up popcorn in Columbian Square while Colonials' Village takes place outside. Many student organizations went

out of their way to create a positive impression on parents and alumni.

President liaAtenberg gives Keith Lockhart a break and helps conduct

the Pops. Before he began, the University president recited the

Gettysburg AJJie-.-. Foi anxious audience members.

Dean Timothy Tong chats wit

man\ meet and qreets. The-.'.

parties todii



An excited youngster paints pumpkins at KidsFest with members of GWs Neighbors Project, the Residence Hall Association, and Jumpstart. The
event also featured a magician who mesmerized the children throughout the morning.

^ Features
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BY KATIE CONSIDINE

With Halloween tailing on a Monday this year, GW students

used the liming as an excuse to celebrate each night of the weekend

leading up to the holiday. From T hursday to Monday evening, the

bars, clubs and streets of Washington, D.C. were packed with students

masquerading as firefighters, fairies, and just about everything
else in between. Costumes that displayed the "sexier" side of some

professions were very popular on campus. However, other students

chose to portray celebrities and some took a more traditional

approach, dressing up as witches and pirates.

Many student organizations sponsored special holiday events.

Highlights included the Ballroom Dance Society's Masquerade
Ball where the organization's members waltzed in the Marvin

Center Grand Ballroom dressed in elaborate costumes. Elsewhere,

Forbidden Planet Productions put on its annual midnight production
of I he Rocky I lorror Show, and Epsilon Sigma Alpha held a

wecklong Halloween bake sale lor the benefit ol various charitable

causes.

On Saturday, Oct. 29, GWA Neighbors Project and the

Residence Hall Association sponsored KidsFest, an event that

Mowed 30 pre-school children Irom low-income areas of the city to

ake costume masks, participate in arts and crafts projects and Iriek-

or-treat in residence halls. Members ol the fumpstart program also

volunteered and helped llie children make jewelry, paint their laces

and design bags lor their collected candy.

Students were happy to sacrifice a little extra sleep in order to

make the children s Halloween a little happier.

ll [was] great to be able to combine learning and fun tor these kids.

I he smile mi a child s lace [was] the reward ol volunteering, said

freshman C ielo \ illasenor.

I hroughout the weekend, GW students also proved that they

were not loo old lor a liltleol their own trick-or-lreatmg. Students

flocked to Embassy I\ow to collect candy and find out il the Russian

embassy did indeed dispense miniature bottles ol vodka to ot-age

revelers. I lowever, many were disappointed to find out that the rumor

was u u I rue.

A llie weekend wound dou n, those who were still looking to

cause a little mischiel were given a special I real, courtesy of The C A

Hatchet. I n the paper s Oct. >J edition, the features section provided

explicit d i reel ions to Preside nl I racb ten berg s borne. Fortunately,

willi mam students exhausted from a weekend ol partying, I be

a

m

president s house above Duponl t ircle was lei unscathed

Members of the Ballroom Dance Society dance up a storm in the

Marvin Center. The organization chose a masquerade theme for its

Halloween Ball.

A group of sophomc .

holiday. Friends ind coorc

in advance of Oct. 3 I .
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Relief for Katrina victims began even as the storm raged. Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Phi give kisses for donations.

Strtnqth
Un
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TY
BY NICOLE CAPP
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ll was 6: LO a.m. on Monday, Aug. 29 and Hurricane

Katrina bad just touched land in Louisiana. By fl a.m. the

levee system in historic Yew Orleans had collapsed and each

hour ?aw llie situation deteriorate. W nat was once a buzzing

citj ol jazz, liquor and lights became tbe site of one ot tbe

strongest storms to hit the southern coast of the LAited States

m tbe last 100 years. After a mass mandatory evacuation

ol the Luil! ^ oast, media coverage featured images ot the

hundreds ot thousands displaced citizens who were in need ol

help, and Americans across the country responded to this need.

Following the spirit ot unit}- and passion, the

students and administration of GW responded to the crisis.

The administration announced soon after the tragedy that

students affected by 1 furricane Katrina would he allowed to

take classes at GW as non-degree students. Most ol these 82

students came from iulane University, located in the heart

of New Orleans. The University initiatives to help these

students assimilate into the community and adjust to their

circumstances included a Colonial Inauguration session in

early beptember and group outreach programs sponsored by tb

LAiversity Counseling Center.

GW alumni and students could be found in the

mf 1 eatures



The "Battle of the Halls" encourages residents to drop loose change in their designated bucket. The hall with the most money won a pizza party

Students support Hurricane

Katrina relief throughout the fall

Semester

trenches ol the reliel effort. Coast Guard \ ice Admiral 1 had

Allen, a I 9S6 graduate ol the I Iniversity, was named the body s

director ol rebel operations. Some student emergency medical

technicians Irom GWs Emergency Medical Response Group

look- time away Irom their classes in order to attend to exiled

Gull Coast residents who were in need ol medical attention.

In Foggy Bottom, students also did their part and

arranged the Katrina Reliel Rally, a collective effort ol the

Studenl Association, C las- ^ ouncil, Program Board and over

thirty campus orga nizat ions.

"ll is ^m responsibility as good citizens to help out our

fellow Americans and the college students that were hurl in this,

said SA President Audai Shakour ol the tragedy.

1 he tour-day hurricane rebel event began ^oii Oct.

5 and included tundraising activities such as date auctions,

concerts, movie screenings, brunches and a social event at

Karma nightclub. I ntortunately, the rebel week- war greeted

with a rain storm in D.C .. hul oW students were till successful

in raising oxer $0,000 for the American Led \, rosss Katrina

Rebel Lund.



Professors and administrators serve French toast

to anxious students. Many of the volunteers even

took to the time to ask those in line about their

most challenging exam or assignment.

# Features



thousands of

students en)oy a

qw "homecominq'

expedience

BY STEVE KHADAMAIR

Midnight Homecoming, a spirit-themed take on

Midnight Breakfast drew crowds of students to the Marvin Center

on Monday, December 12, 2005. Faculty, administration, and

stall 111 loci J Street and volunteered their time to serve breakfast to

over 3,000 students.

I hroughout the Marvin C enter different homecoming

stations were set up lor students to enjoy. J Street was transformed

into the Spirit Floor lhal included a megaphone-making station

and a photo-op where students dressed up in spirit gear and posed

with Big George and the I lippo. I he buildings second floor was

llie Game Floor, where students practiced their skills al a lootbail

toss and plaved paper footbath 1 he I lippodrome served as the

"Dance Floor" where students could gel their pictures taken as

prom king and queen or participate m numerous contests including

a touchdown-dance competition.

"Midnight Breakfast is a great biannual tradition that

truly brings together the students, faculty, and stall ol the LiW7

community, said Allison McL al he, who org am/, zed llie event as

assistant program coordinator m llie Student Activities Center.

I he Black Student I Inion, Buzzing tor C hange, Books

tor Africa, and S 1 AND all co-sponsored the night and were

instrumental in the evenings success. From pom-poms to

scrambled eggr-, Midnight Breakfast successfully provided a tew

stress-free hours before students faced Decembers grueling dual

exams.

A table of studen ts converse and enjoy some of their morn

ing favorites. Avoiding all conversations about exams, many

students discussed their plans for the upcoming break.

A student enjoys his breakfast in the Marvin Center's Great

Hall. Given the popularity of the event, students could be

found dining in virtually every corner of the building.



'TIL THE BREAK 0P DAWN
STUDENTS FLARLFSSLY BRAVED ALL-N IGUT ERS

Students fight delirium in Gelman Library. The University's main library was a mecca for students staying up all night.

BY KATIE CONSIDINE

I be only thing lhal may be ire ubuiu 1 1 on

#

man cheap beer is the all-nighter, ever) night ol every uav

id every semester, poor, unfortunate souls hunkered down in

the cubicles ol Gelman Library, in the comfy chairs ol Eckles

Library, and al desks in nearly ever) residence ball to brave the

night and wee hours ol the morning in order to accomplish

whatever task was at hand.

Some wrote papers. Some did problem sets. Others

memorized terms. All fought oil delirium.

I he nights began optimistically enough. Somewhere

around 8 or L'
p.m. students psyched themselves up, convincing

themselves that this night would be different. This was not

going to be another one of those nights.

Somewhere in between tbe sending out a twelfth "What

r u doing? text message and "changing a wall" on Facebook.

com, realit) began to set in. It was only 11:30 p.m. and defeat

seemed imminent.

"I sually, 1 would take a break before midnight to walk

to 7-H in Mitchell [Hall]. It was a good way to stretch my legs
and ask myself, W hat the bell am I doing?

'"

said junior Alex

btalarow.

\round 1:30 a.m., amid a caffeine-induced euphoria,

everything just seemed enormously funny. The most innocuous

line in a textbook produced uncontrollable laughter. Papers

( ntitled "1 he Philosophy of \our

Mom. I he night was slill young.

Panic mode set in around 3 or 3:30 a.m. I apers, which

were now about two pages long (double-spaced, ol course),

were due in only six bonis, and six hours is only a quarter ol a

day; that could not be good. I he solution Lo the problem was,

clearly, a nap. No, not a nice, undcr-lhe-covers, snuggling-with-

a-blanket kind ol nap, but, rather, a na|i on the desk, keyboard,

or really any other immediately-available bard surface.

Reenergized, it was "go time." Peculiarly, chugging a

Red Bull and eating a handful of chips made the words and

sentences appear with a How like that of Faulkner. Sure, a

sentence spanned an entire page and the Microsoft Word Paper

Clip man was a little unhappy with the grammar, but in a mailer

ot hours, two pages turned into six, then eight, then ten, and

then the "Promised Land" of the bibliography was reached. I he

productivity achieved at this point rivaled anything that has

been accomplished in the past month.

As commuters boarded the Metrorail to work, "print"

was selected, btumbhng outside and staring directly at the sun,

a collective groan was emitted by the students who braved the

all-nighter. Wearing coffee-stained pajama pants, sweatshirts,

and sandles (even though it was February), they swore collective

oath to "NEVER, EVER DO THIS TO MYSELF AGAIN!"

Well, at least until next week.

heatures
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The Season
D.C. r r o\ i n e s h o ii n v c m l i r for

SLUDENLS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS

BY DEVON CARTER

As the Monday ol 1 hanksgivmg week rolled around, the population

of LiW s campus began to slowly dwindle down as students began to pack

their things and head home. By Wednesday, only a lew students remained.

Being the first and only break ol the fall semester, many Ireshmen excitedly

prepared for their first trip home since starting school in late August.

Reuniting with high school friends and Family, students were able to take

a break from D.C. and the CAV workload tor llie briel tour-day holiday

weekend. For the lust lime ever, llie bludent Association ol lered a tree

shuttle to Washington Dulles Airport lor students leaving campus. At

airports all over the country, traveling students had to endure the hectic

holiday schedule with cancelled, delayed and overbooked nights before

linallv reaching their linal destinations.

1 booked my Irani about a week before I lei I lor I hanksgivmg

break and 1 got inic ol the lew seats lelt. I was happy lhal I bought a

business class ticket because I was able lo avoid the large crowds lighting lor

seats on the Amlrak, said junior Katie Musolino.

For students who opted lo slay on campus instead ol lacing llie

frenzied holiday travels, options were available on campus lo celebrate

the holiday with friends. I Iniversity Club offered a complete traditional

I hanksgiving dinner with turkey, mashed potatoes, and dessert. On the

Mount Vernon Campus, there was a post-Thanksgiving dinner offered lo

residents and friends who joined Mount Vernon Campus staff and faculty to

eat I hanksgiving dinner family-style.

After returning to campus in late November, many students are

more eager celebrate Christmas, I lanukkah, Kwanzaa and New Year's than

spend hours in Gelman Library working on papers and studying for final

exams. This year, the District provided many opportunities for students

;e Lighting.
to cele"rate tbe winter holidays. On Thursday, Dec. 1

,
the National Tree

The ceremony featured President George W. Bush and Maya Lighting ceremony took place on the Ellipse. President George W. Bush lil

a single large tree that was surrounded by 56 smaller trees symbolizing each

state, territory and the nation's capital itself. On Saturday, Dec. 25, the

Lighting of the National Menorah was celebrated and kicked off an eight-

day festival on the Ellipse.

In addition, the traditional ice skating rink at The National Gallery
of Art Sculpture Garden, offered holiday entertainment for those young
and old alike. While on campus, students prepared for the holiday.- by

decorating the residence halls with lights, synthetic trees and small presents

tor friends while waiting for the semester to end and a relaxing winter break

to begin.

# heatxtres



Mount Vernon residents gather together to celebrate at the Day After Thanksgiving Celebration. With many unable to return home during the break, the

University organized several events so that these students could still enjoy all of the holiday's traditions.

A sophomore greets the Dreidel at the Mai

Menorah Lighting. The me

National Christmas Tree c
' '

Momhci', of Alpha Delta Pi sorority skate at the National Gallery of Art Sculpture Garden ice

skating rink. Although the facility is open from November to March, many GW students cho

lake an out mo to the rink during the holiday season.



WHERE DOES
E ME QO?

STUDENTS JSED \ ALIOJS MEANS TO WASTE TIME

# heatures



A student attempts the procrastination double-threat: chatting on AIM and "Facebooking" simultaneously.

BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

1 1 procrastination was considered an art, I hen the friends, some suggested lhal simply reading the away messages

lour years spanning ones freshman year to senior year ol ol I heir AIM buddies was a huge drain on their time and

college are most certainly a metaphorical Renaissance. W ith productivity.

so many distractions at the contemporary students disposal, Some more active students chose to procrastinate in a

concentration seemed even more elusive this year I ban it bad in more healthy way: by spending time at the 1 leal lb and Wellness

the past.

I he most popular method ol wasting time was the

Lacebook.com, a social networking service tor university

com mini ll ies thai began in 2004. Over 14,000 members

ol the G vi community registered tor Facebook were able to

do much more than add friends this year. In late 2005,

Eacebook added "friend details, "social timeline, and my

photos teatures to accompany the standard wall and my

groups teatures.

M\ lib so much information about people on there, il s

really easy to lose track ol time looking at random profiles,

said junior Rosa Morris.

A.s il Facebook were not enough, \OL Instant

Messenger (AIM) retained its immense popularity among GW

students. Not onlj did students use the program to talk to

L enter. I se ol the gym peaked in the early evening alter classes

concluded tor the day, pointing to students collective lack ol

excitement about gelling to their homework.

W hile Facebook, AIM, and exercise have been staples

ol procrastination tor many years, some newer distractions

began to catch students attention this year, lext messaging

gained popularity, as many more students purchased the feature

lor their cell phones and used I Mobile's "Sidekick messaging

device to keep in constant communications with friends. \

new game called Sudoku kept students who plaved paper

and electronic versions puzzled tor hours at a time. Finally,

use id 1 ivo, a popular brand oi digital \ ideo recorder, crew

exponentially on campus this year, students recorded favorite

programs like Lost, treys Anatomy, and 24 and were then able

to watch all ol their recorded episodes hack-to-baA.



NEW

TRADITION

ue-

HILANTHROPY

GW AID RAISED MONEY FOR

DISASTER VICTIMS

BY KATIE CONSIDINE

On I hursday, Feb. 2, L lass L ouncil, C ollege Democrats, GW

S LAND, Program Board, and the Knights ol L olumbus co-sponsored

GW Aid 111 llie Marvin Center Betts I heatre. I he event was inspired by

last years Live Aid show, which benefited victims ol the 2004 tsunami

m Southeast Asia, and pointed to a blossoming tradition at GW

I )ance performers at the event included GW Bhangra, the I tawai

C bib, Aatash, the Ballroom Dance Society, and L apilal Funk, I he GW

I roubadours a capella group, comedy troupe Recess, and Exit ^ lov, an

indie rock- band comprised ol >.A\ students, also headlined llie event.

All proceeds trom G v( Aid benefited those affected by the

October 2005 earthquake in Pakistan aiid the victims of the on-going

genocide in Darfur, Sudan.

Sophomore \ ishal Hotchandani, treasurer ot Ciass Council and

chairman ol the committee that organized GW Aid, spent nearly three

months ol planning and organizing the event. She sought to create a

line-up ol performers that represented the diverse talents to be found at

GW

1 he beaut) ol this is that it introduces students to performance

groups they might not have known previously existed," said Hotchandani.

OI the funds raised at GW Aid, 70 percent of the money was

donated to tbe Edhi Foundation, which assisted the people of Pakistan.

uW S 1AND used the other 30 percent of the proceeds to help fund a

school m Darfur.

^

Capital Funk adds a hip-hop flavor to the GW Aid. Although a relatively new

group, they have been a staple at variety shows this year.

Features



Aatash dazzles the crowd with a traditional Iranian dance

performance. Incorporating sheer scarves and skirts

adorned with trimming, their performance engaged both

the eye and ear.

The GW Troubadours perform their rend

group was a

*



AKINQ CAPcE

DUOOES HALL OPENS fO

BY KATIE CONSIDINE

The Capital Markets Trading Room features scrolling stock

tickers, plasma screens, and workstations that simulate the

Wall Street experience.

w^Oc^olof'busRess'm

The completion of the complex marked the first time that

the School of Business had been able to house all of its

offices in one building.

'M

A I 5-foot inflatable bull stood on the building's steps
on the day Duques Hall opened. Historically, the bull

symbolizes an upward trend in financial markets.

Although Ixic and Lawn Duques I lall began to bouse GW"

School ot Business offices and classes when the spring semester began

on 1 uesday, Jan. 1 /, the ol ticial opening ol the building look place on

Wednesday, Feb. 8 in a packed Oglethorpe Greal I lall.

1 he ceremony began with a bell ringing in homage to the New

Ark Stock Exchange's famous bell. Nearly 225 people, including

I nivcrsilv administrators, taculty, and prominent alumni, attended

the ceremony.

I he keynote speaker tor the event was Frederick W. Smith,

executive officer ol FedEx, who kicked oil llie ceremony wilh a

3peec h about the macro-lrend business environment and American

industrial el bciency.

Ground broke on the $56 million complex in the lall ol

2002, wilh construction on the site beginning in lall 2003. Pari

ol the challenge ol the construction involved connecting the new

building to the existing Norma Lee and Morton Funger I lall.

I he building was named tor Ixic Duques, the chief executive

ol beer ol Fir.-l Data L orporation. Duques received both a bachelor's

and master's degree in business from the University in the f 960s and

currently serves on GWs Board ot trustees. His wife, Dawn Duques,

earned a Bachelor ot Arts in education and human development

in 1968. J heir children, J ittany and David, both graduated from

GW with Bachelors of Business Administration in f 997 and 2002,

respectively.

Noteworthy elements of Duques ITall at the time of its

opening included high tech classrooms, team rooms, computer labs,

meeting lounges, a career center, a Capital trading Markets room,

and a Java City coffee shop.

1 think that Duques Hall will give people a better impression

of the bchool of Business. I think tbat we linally have a school that

reflects the caliber of our program and this will lead to increased pride

and loyalty to GW," said Elizabeth Fox, a junior majoring in finance

and business economics & public policy.

? Leattn es



OF BUSINESS

llll DELIQHT OF RUSINESS STUDENTS WD

THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNED)

Ric and Dawn Duques, President Trachtenberg, School of Business

Dean Susan M. Philips, and Charles T Manatt, chairman of the Board of

Trustees cut a buff and blue ribbon at the opening of Duques Hall.



Beyond tne Bottom
Students discovered all that tne neighborhoods

o i Washington had to orrer

U Street
The area surrounding the t

'

Street/C ardozo

Metro stop won the hearts ol GW students

this year. Although il has always been home

lo the timeless Ben's Chili Bowl, students

on the cutting edge frequented the area

bordering southeast D.C. like never before.

Bushoys and Poets, a fusion bookstore-

res laurant-per I orm a nee space, attracted

students who wanted nothing more than

a pint of Magic I Lit to go along with their

wireless internet access. Vintage clothing

shops like Meeps and Carbon provided trendy

clothing lor the student on a budget, while

more upscale stores like Nana also opened

uji in llie neighborhood. Students drooled al

llie sighl ol I he pastry creations at Cake Love.

In the evenings, the neighborhood featured

a burgeoning nightlife scene, complete wilh

jazz clubs and European-influenced dance

clubs like L ale bamt-Ex.

'.#<

I he neighborhood due west ol

GWs campus has always been a

popular destination lor students,

especially on the weekends

when tourists and locals alike

flock lo the area surrounding M

Street and W isconsin Avenue.

Although students mourned the

closure ol the neighborhoods

poster store, the opening of a new

Ralph Lauren flagship store and

a Barney's CO-OP generated

lots ill excitement in Foggy

Bottom, students continued to

frequent old favorites like Lrban

Outfitters. Wink, and L'p Against

the WAll. After the stores in the

neighborhood closed tor the day,

the restaurants and bars from

I Street to the waterfront were

packed each night for dinner,

drinks, and hookah.

Utiles
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A name that often conjures up images of uncomfortable

business suits and leading aloof tourists around

statuary Hall, Lapitol Hill and its surrounding vicinity

experienced a metamorphosis as of late into a residential

area for young families and a weekend destination for

students. Although it is over 100 years old, the vendors

at Eastern Market typify the new, hipper image that the

area has embraced. Students purchased vintage wall

coverings, one-of-a-kind jewelry, and fresh produce each

weekend at the open-air market. Bread and Chocolate

nearby was a popular brunch destination. Tortilla Coast,

steps away Irom the House office buildings, was a great

spot tor Mexican food after a Hawk & Dove happy hour

among Washington s elite. On sunn) days, the area at

the top of the Hill was a great vantage point to sunbathe

and take in the busy scene on the National Mall.

Many GW students also ventured into another northern

Virginia area. Located adjacent to one another in

Alexandria, Pentagon City and Crystal City mainly served

the purpose ot Tilling up students' dorm, rooms and emptying

their wallets. Most students used the Fashion Center at

Pentagon City as yet another outlet for apparel. Popular
stores at Pentagon included the thrifty Forever 21 and the

new Apple store. Others frequented the mall for its "fine

cuisine;" students got their lill at Taco Bell and Crepeaway,
two former f Street eateries that were lett when the food

court was remodeled in the summer ol 2004. Students

also stocked up on food and provisions at I larris Teeter and

Costco on Pentagon Row. A trip to Target and Staples at

Potomac Yard provided students with school supplies, DVD

movies, and pretty much anything else they could need.

1 he Metro C enter area has always been a popular destination

tor internships, but, recently, has offered entertainment ana

shopping options lor students. D.C .'s tirst American Apparel, a

popular urban clothier, opened opposite student favorite Hi

in fanuary. Out-ot-towners were able to catch their home teams

each weekend on the lug screens at ESPN Zone. Students could

take in an independent or foreign him at Landmark I; Street

^. inema. Man) journalism majors and news enthusiasts attended

I he Kalb Report discussions at the National Press Club, which

featured appearances by former <. BS News anchor Dan Rather

and retired New lork 1 lines reporter ludith Miller.

.^
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Located on the heights above Dupont Circle at the intersection ol 1 8th Street and L olumbia Road, Adams Morgan

was one ol students' favorite neighborhoods. I be areas restaurants featured cuisine from around the world: jusl about

everything Irom Fex Mex to Eurkish lood could be round within a lew bustling blocks. Mimicking the atmosphere of

New Ark's Greenwich Village, Adams Morgan was at its best at night, when young Washingtonians made their way

to the neighborhoods wide array ol clubs, ecu lee houses, bars, shops, and live music venues. The neighborhood was

certainly llie place lor GW students to give in to their light-night cravings; they could get a slice of pizza at 2 a.m. at

Big Slice, twice-tried tries at lour at Amsterdam Falatelshop, and pancakes any time at I he Diner.

nasis

a n

Less established than the patrician Georgetown,

Dupont Circle had something tor everyone this

year. 1 he neighborhoods annual Drag Race in

October was a student favorite. On a more regular

nembers ol the LAV community hit the books

d received a necessary caffeine fix from popular

Dupont haunts Soho Coffee and lea and Teaism.

Students who sought a respite from the tomes and

volumes required lor class flocked to Kramerbrooks

and Afterwords, the bookstore-cafe open 24 hours

oti weekends, lop-notch cuisine from all corners

ol the world could be found in Dupont. cuishi

Laro and Buca DiBeppo, two of the neighborhood's
most popular restaurants, often attracted groups of

students celebrating the birthdav of a friend.

Features



Many students made the journey to Clarendon, a

neighborhood of Arlington, Virginia. Whether

they were seeking the easy-on-the-wallet chili

Irom I lard I line Cafe or the crudo cuisine at

.-ille Osteria, there was no shortage of good food

to be found in the area. Nearby in the Ballston

section ol Arlington, groggy students could be

found on Sunday mornings at the only Metro

accessible International House of Pancakes in the

Washington area, there were also many unique

stores out in Clarendon. South Moon Under

and l^rcc People boutiques were beloved by GWs

female undergraduates. The neighborhood s

Container Store dazzled students who purchased

all the items necessary to organize their residence

hall or apartment spaces. Health-conscious

students frequented the Whole Foods Market

across the street, while Arlington Cinema 'N

Dral mouse was a great spot for weekend tun.

W"hen students wauled a break from the city, Old

I ow n Alexandria was a local destination wilh lots

to offer. 1 he city began a? a seaport, a tradition

which was still apparent in the Old [own S fresh

local seafood and scenic riverfront views. Students

visited the lamed Lorpedo Factory Art *v enter, which

housed more I ban L65 art i -I - who produced arlw i >rk

m a wide variety ol mediums including, painting,

pottery, photography, jewelry, -tamed glass, nbers,

printmaking, and sculpture. GW undergraduates also

took advantage of the outdoors on Old low n s bike

trails and Potomac River kayaking tour-.

Chinatown and Gallery I lace saw huge

developments lake place this year. Eat Firsts

karaoke bar and Buddha drinks attracted hordes ol

students. Main' traveling home and to cities along

the Last Coast tor the weekend used the inexpensive

"Chinatown Buses based in the neighborhood as

a means ol getting around. In the Gallery 1 lace

area, students flocked to liulebleu restaurant and ^=_

Fado's Irish Pub. Familiar favorites *. biles ai\d

Chipotle also opened outposts in the neighborhood.

Students dragged visiting parents ami triends to the

mysterious International Sp) Museum, which, this

year, surpassed the National Air and Space Museum

a- the city's most popular museum.



GW student, Stacy Royal, captured Big Ben at sunset. Many Alexis Burke and Alyssa Turnipseed were abroad for a semester in Italy. Many students

students used digital cameras to capture their experience abroad. abroad attended the Winter Olympics in Torino.

A Whjjlci NciwWorld

NcattIy 45 percent sl <jW s jrrjTkn: class

studied Trbr0Tad
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After studying the country's language at GW, Katie Garry chose to study in

Germany. Many students sharpened their foreign language skills while abroad.

Blake McCoy takes a trip while studying in Manchester, England.
Students often used their time abroad to travel to other locales.

BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

Studying abroad has become a college right ol passage

in recent years, with the number ol LA\ students studying

overseas increasing consistently.

Most students who studied abroad (.luring their

junior year saw the year or semester as an opportunity to

immerse themselves 111 a lorcign culture and have experiences

11 nat la i liable in their own country.

funior Michelle Brenan studied in Dublin during

llie s|iring semester and also worked as an intern in the Irish

govern men I .

"Not only did spending a semester in Ireland allow me

to travel all over Europe, but m\ internship abroad allowed me

lo gain extensive, tirsthand knowledge ol the Irish political

he sa ui.

W bile learning a language was another ol the most

minion reasons tor studying abroad, the experience also

served as a form ol diplomacy, wherein' students Irom different

countries were able to interact and conquer cultural differences

while building relationships with people outside their native

country. I his movement contributed greatly to the early .21 st

century globalization trend.

According to the Institute tor International

Educations 2005 "Open Doors International Report on

Educational Exchange, GW ranks 10th among research

institutions tor the percentage of students who study abro.nl.

In the 2005-2006 academic year, GW maintained

study abroad centers in London, Paris, and Madrid. Students

studied abroad to nearly 50 countries around the world,

w ilb the most popular destinations being Spain, the I nited

Kingdom, France and Italy; however, main students chose to

buck convention, studying abroad in locales such as l:g\pt.

\ ietnam, and ^ lima.
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Lute and drum players entertain

the GW Birthday crowd. Event

organizers worked hard to mimic

the atmosphere of colonial

America.

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY CELEBRATES

NAMESAKES BIRTHDAY ON THE QUAD

Ibis year, three hundred students, faculty members, and friends

gathered on University Yard to honor the nation's first president and the

American icon who founded the college: George Washington, the first

president ol the I nited States and the commander of the Continental

A rmy.

Washington had envisioned and long argued for a national

university in the heart ol the District oi Columbia. In bis will, he

bequeathed titty shares of the Potomac Company to an endowment under

the auspices ol the federal government. Washington's dream was realized

on February 9, 1821, when President fames Monroe approved the

I ongressional charier creating the L olumbian v. ollege. ll was not until

1904, however, thai the university changed its name to George Washington
in order lo honor the figure most integral in ils establishment.

I bus, since 1968, Washington's Birtndaj bar been celebrated in

grand fashion on February 22 ol each year. I his year's [estiva! recalled

the li'eling ol ibe late eighteenth century, when Washington was leading

the rebellious colonies and the early I nited States. A lile player and drum

corps kept sprits high, as students and administrators forewent the comfort

ol their dormitories and offices, standing ride by side next lo a blazing

hon I ire on t hi' brisk" winter night.

I articipants had a chance to sample baked potatoes and mushy

peas, a dish popular in the I /(As. Ol course, no birthday celebration

would be complete without plenty of dessert. Attendees roasted

marshmallows on the bonfire anil enjoyed birthday cake, while select

participants gorged themselves for a cherry-pie eating contest.

According to Executive Director of L niversity Events Jim Hess,

the cherry-pie eating contest, a crowd favorite, is a relatively new additional

to the celebration. "[Since the Erst planning committee in 1997], we've

added little touches from year to year, every once in a while."

I he x. olonial L ommunity initiative was instrumental in

coordinating the day s events. I he group delivered individual Hostess

cherry pies to 30 departments that responded with a desire to participate.

x 1 ilonial Community also sponsored an online trivia contest, with

questions ranging from "Why did George Washington refuse the idea of

:g his face on L .S. currency?" to "How long was George Washington's
inauguration speech '. Those who answered correctly were entered into a

drawing for a special birthday gift.

atii: i -



LEFT: A birthday bonfire kept participants warm on the chilly February evening
RIGHT Participants cleansed their pallates with water in between gobbling up

mouthfuls of cherry pie.



PLAYING DRESS UJ:>

FAshirrn is tt top pH^rity/ &r studcmts
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I he importance ol dressing and fashion on GW s

campus this year certainly could not be denied.

I he preppy uW gu\' could be louuil sporting a

polo Irom kalph Lauren or ]X rew. I lis jeans were often

accessorized with the striped belt that contrasted with Ins shirt.

Lor llie more alternative male, \ intage tees were popular. No

mailer whal the temperature, sandals were appropriate tootweai

and a backpack Irom fansport, North Lace, or Patagonia carried

books, laptops and groceries.

I he ladies ol ^A\ wailed ror spring to sport lightweight

dress with prettj floral patterns or lace embellishments.

Metallic shoes and blazers were popular accessories tor nights

on the town. Scarves and long, beaded necklaces added some

excitement to even the most basic ol ensembles.





On The Joi^
Students take

different

approaches to

employment

BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

Unhke typical American college students, nearly 90

percent ot GW undergraduates did much more than attend

classes, write papers, and study for exams in 2006. Living in

Washington, DA. afforded opportunities that extended far

beyond the reach of the classrooms and lectures halls of the

university.

Students frequently used the C areer Center to locate

job opportunities, but, more often than not, students referred

friends and classmates to positions that they were vacating or

to related openings that bad recently become available. Other

popular resources for the job hunt were MonsterTrak.com and

Yahoo.com s I Iotjobs.

While balancing work and school could sometimes

be a struggle, CW students seemed to do so with the greatest

ol ease, realizing the tremendous value oi concurrent

employment and internship endeavors.

"Working at Senator Chuck Schumers office tor

a semester provided me with real, practical experience tor

pursuing a career in political management. Not onfy that,

il help me locus my goals m the right direction. I also spent

time I Ins year working at Coach in Georgetown. Not onfy was

the experience tun, but I got a greal discount and had pocket

money to go out on the weekends, said junior Alexandra

Zimmerman,

I inlei'il, stud en Is could be I on ml working hard all over

the city. From the lobbying tirms ol K Street to the Shops

at 2000 Penn, employers were constant!) and consistent!)

pleased with the work- ethic and product put I or I h by GW

students throughout the academic year.

A student spends her evening fulfulling the cravings of

the GW crowd at Cone E. Island. The ice cream shop
in 2000 Penn almost exclusively employed students.

ABOVE: A student compiles data in a spreadsheet for her part-time job.
BELOW: Undergraduate employees were vital to the operational

support of building like the Smith Center and the Marvin Center

*



STUDENTS STRUGGLE:

V/ITE LOVE, SCX.AND

EVERYTHING INBEWEE

BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

Tne trials and. tribulations ot relating to one's object

of affection at GW were many and varied, especially wfien

different students had different aims tor tneir love lives.

For many, the quest for "romance" began before

they even unpacked tneir bags freshman year, courting

potential suitors or just "random play" via Facebook or

MySpace.com throughout the summer. More established

members of the GW undergraduate community faced tne

dilemma of dealing wilh former flames while trying to find

better-suited new ones.

While tneir parents may nave called it "dating,"

GW students in 2006 fondly (or not-so fondly) referred to

tneir form of courtship as "hooking up." The somewhat-

ambiguous term referred a contemporary relationship trend

among college students. A "hook-up" could mean anything
from making out to casual sex. Nonetheless, it connoted

a sexual encounter wilh the same person more than once

and caused many to yearn for a time when "strings" actually
were attached.

Despite the heartbreaks, make-ups, and whatever

else came along, venturing out on the weekends and

meeting new people in Washington, D.C. was fun and

exciting. What proved to he even more thrilling was when

students actually found someone who gave them those

proverbial "butterflies in the stomach." When something
serious arose, these lucky students were often the envy
of their peers as the found themselves at the theater, on a

romantic walk, or even at a candlelit dinner with someone

special.

Finding and maintaining a lasting, meaningful, and

healthy relationship in college was certainly difficult. For
those who did, the GW experience was just that much more

rewarding.

features
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BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

With the Colonials ranked in the top 10 of both the

Associated Press and Coaches' polls tor the majority ot the

basketball season, school spirit permeated GWs campus. Those

students who had been hesitant to even attend a game in seasons

past found themselves courtside over and over again at the

Colonials' many exciting victories in 2006.

During what many have dubbed a "magical season" where

the men's basketball team finished with a perfect 16-0 record in

the A- 10 Conference and went 27-3 overall, membership in the

Colonial Army, GWs basketball fan organization, grew to 1,000.

1 hose not involved in the organization endured long lines in

order to get a seat in the Smith Center; as a result, nearly every

home game ot the season was played before a packed house.

I he pinnacle ot tan enthusiasm came on Senior Day,

when GW topped Charlotte in an 86-85 overtime buzzer beater

in the Smith Center. 1 he day had begun with a pep rally on

G Street, where fans lined up for tickets beginning at 2 a.m.

Participants in the Greek Spirit Program grilled hamburgers and

hot dogs, while players signed autographs and greeted the large

crowd. As Carl Elliot backed a missed three-pointer to win the

game, fans rushed the court for the first time since 2004.

"| It was the] best game I've ever been to or seen; no

doubt about it. I've been to a lot of games, but never was there

one where so much happened, and it turned out so perfect. I'll

remember rushing that court forever, with the players dancing and

making speeches," said sophomore Ryan Fitzpatrick.

Pans also flocked to Greensboro, North Carolina during

spring break, when the Colonials took on UNC-Wilmington

in the first round and Duke in the second round of the NCAA

Tournament. Although the team's two opponents had the

advantage of playing in their home state, the presence of Colonial

fans was still unmistakable.

Basketball merchandise was Hying off the bookstore

shelves in 2006. Students and fans could not get enough ot new

t-shirts that proclaimed "Hobbs Magic" to be contagious and that

the city otWashington was in tact the "District ol Colonials."

Robert Chernak, senior vice president tor Student and Academic

Support Services, reported that GW was one ot the nation's top

10 sellers tor college athletic apparel among Division I schools

without football programs.

Excitement about the basketball team was not limited to

Foggy Bottom. Many prominent area and national newspapers

ran features on the Colonials' magical season. GW appeared on

the cover USA Today in late February. In March, The Wall Street

Journal, The Washington Post, and The New York Times all ran

feature stories about the Colonial men's basketball team and its

tremendouslv successful season.

Features
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comin Into Bloom

Students celebrate sprin

at tne city's cherry

blossom iestival
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BY KATIE CONSID1NE

Throughout the month of April, the city ol Washington

celebrated the National Cherry Blossom Festival. Each year, this

celebration commemorates the March 1912 gift to the nation 9 capital

ot 3,000 Japanese cherry trees from Mayor \ukio Ozaki ot Tokyo.

Students flocked to festival, especially when the blossoms were at their

peak during the weekend of March 30 to April 2.

"The weekend was a great time to get out and explore the city

especially after being trapped indoors for months on end. Even though

there were horrendous tourists everywhere, the weather was pretty much

perfect from Thursday to Sunday. I had a relaxing weekend with my

friends and loved every minute of it," said junior Sarah Singh.

While some students leisurely strolled around the Tidal Basin

with friends, others took in festivities like the fireworks snow and the

opening ceremonies. This year, the T9th annual GW Invitational

Crew Classic held on the Potomac River race course was part ol the

Cherry Blossom Festival. The event was the largest collegiate rowing

competition in the Washington metropolitan area, and u\\ placed

fourth.

Cherry blossoms were not limited to one area ol the citv.

Students passed the blooming trees in Kogan Plaza and along 1 I Street

on their way to class throughout the spring.
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pring

BY: KATIE CONSIDINE

Despite the rains that soaked the D.C. area on Saturday, April 8, Program Board's

annual Spring Fling raged on. I he event relocated from University Yard to the Smith

Center so that 3,200 students could enjoy six hours ot concerts, contests, and other

festivities.

I he first opening act was West Indian Girl, an indie jam band from Los Angeles.

I he group's set fused trippy 1960s rock with a sound that was distinctlyWest Coast.

Grace Potter and the Nocturnals of Vermont were a stark contrast to West Indian

Girl. I he young hand had recently gained national attention by touring with national acts

such as T rev Anastasio and Dave Matthews. 1 heir music blended funky blues, gospel and

rock.

Popular student groups I hink lank Revolution and the Iroubadours also took

to the Spring Fling stage. Both performances engaged the audience as attendees enjoyed

recognizing friends and classmates on the main stage.

lalih Kweli, one of the most prominent rappers in underground hip-hop, was the

event's headline!". Kweli began his performance around 7:30 p.m., including bass-intensive

tunes Irom 1 he Beautiful Struggle, as well as songs from his upcoming album, duo out in

summer 2006.

"

lalih really did put on a great show, lie even did

a free-style rap about GW, and it was great to hear his new

stuff," said junior Matt Wade.

=o mcrea:

iv Dnnging ol the audience on stage. I hree

udents performed their best dance moves right alongside

le hip hop artist. At the end of the set, even Kweli was

npressed.

In between performances, students challenged

Tends in the gladiator joust, obstacle course, and rock wall

limb. Spring Fling attendees enjoyed hree rood and many

pportunities to win MPS players, i tunes music, and other
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CNN's On the Story

replaced tbe derunct

Crossfire program

BY: SARAH WHITTEMORE

Alter 23 years, CNN's Crossfire ended its impressive

run on CNN in June 2005 live from the Jack Morton

Auditorium. Alter filming 736 shows in three years at GW,

C rossnre provided over 200 GW students with exclusive

internships and entertained 117,000 visitors. The GW campus

and D.L . community keenly felt the shows absence; however,

this void was aptly filled with the introduction ot CNN's On the

Story.

The show premiered in the same Jack Morton

Auditorium on July 8, 2005 and gave its audience members an

insider s look at how reporters gather news and report on crucial

events throughout the world.

Boasting a prestigious list of guests, On the Story

featured L histiane Amanpour, whose assignments led her

to Iran, Iraq and London in the show's first year. Other

featured guests include Nic Robertson, several White House

correspondents, and GW alumna Dana Bash.

"It is a true testament to the enthusiasm of our student

body that CNN elected to drive forward its partnership with

GW after completing the network's very successful three-year

run of Crossfire on our campus," said Michael Freedman, GW

vice president tor communications.

"In a new and very exciting way, On the Story has

provided GW students with internship and volunteer positions

behind-the-scenes, as well as a unique opportunity to interact

[on the air] with CNN's top correspondents from around the

world. This program has become a popular new destination

on Friday nights in Washington for members of the GW

community and visitors to the nation's capital."

. Fejitur.es



CNN correspondents offered candid conversations about big stories and shared video and reporter diarie

i h t ie .s.v\ ol rered students highly-coveted internship and volunteer

.'I'l'.'i.iniii,"

During commercials, students were able to ob

;enesatCNN.
,.



N THE ISSUES
BY KATIE CONSDINE

SQUARE 54

DEVELOPMENT

In 200 1, the demolition of the old

George Washington 1 niversity I lospital

was completed, leaving the I niversity

with .1 vacant plot ol land between 1 Street

ami Washington ^ ircle. 1 hi' future of

tin? space, referred lo as Square 54

in development plans, sparked a clash

between the administration and the

students. Many students wanted to see

Square 54 used solely tor T niversity

purposes. Conversely, the administrator;

sought a different application tor the

laud that I used academic and commercial

use. In September, a tentative plan

was presented tor the space to house

.i residential structure and two office

buildings. T he results ol a student survey

released in January showed a demand for

housing and academic space in future

c a m pus development.

QUIGLEY'S
With the Naval Reserve Officers

I raining L orps set to move out of the

facility in December 2005, rumors

circulated around campus in late

October that the Quigley's Pharmacy

building at corner ot 21st and G Streets

would become a Chipotle restaurant.

The revelation fueled an outcry by a large

group ol students tor a less corporate

franchise that employed GW students

and sought their input. In November, the

Office ot Media Relations announced

that TONIC bistro had won the contract

to occupy the building. Although three

GW alumni will he in charge of the

restaurant, many students have expressed

a desire for undergraduate oversight in

terms of access to the facility. Although
construction ran behind initially, the

restaurant is still scheduled to open in

January 2007.

STUDENT

PRIVACY

Due to the overwhelming popularity ol

online communities like Facebook.com,

the right to student privacy became a

hotly debated topic across the nation,

GW notwithstanding. Friends were

not the only people browsing students

profiles, as potential employers and the

University used sites like Facebook to

hnd information about students' drug

and alcohol use. In September, senior

Kyle Stoneman, in an effort to gauge use

of the website by the University Police

Department, threw a party, serving only

cake. UPD responded to break' up tin-

party, claiming that they were responding

to a noise complaint. I he GW I latchet

reported the incident in it- "Crime Log,

and the story gained national attention

in January when The New York limes

cited the party in an article entitled "In

Your Facebook.com.

# Features



IT MATTERED IN'Q(j

HOVAS

FUTURE
Based on city ordinance that forces

the I 'niversity to house 70 percent ol

undergraduates on campus by fall 2006,

GW faced the prospect ol no longer

being permitted to house hundreds

ol freshmen in the I hill on Virginia

Avenue. I IOVA, which was used as a

lookout point lor the 1 972 Watergate

break-in, was beloved by the University

community tor its history and

local ion. The Of lice of Real Estate,

Manning, and Development weighed

the opiums, ami considered building

efficiency apartments, demofishing

the building, and keeping 1 IOVA

vacant. In February, University otficiafs

.union need the the building would house

graduate students in the short-term.

Similarly, I he Aston will stop housing

undergraduates in kill 2007, as it tails

outside ol i.i\\ s campus plan.

COMMENCEMENT

I he National Park Service officially

informed GW in September that the

Ellipse, where the I niversity had

traditionaiiy held its commencement

exercises, won 111 not be available tor

the event in 2006. I he department

expected the grounds, located between

the White 1 louse and the Washington

Monument, to be undergoing renovation

when the I mversitv would need them.

1 he Office ol I niversity Events

searched tor another space, well aware

ot student opposition to hofding

Commencement in the MC 1 Center.

1 he I niversity announced in November

that il had tound an alternative site,

slating the Ma) 21 . 2006 ceremony to

Like place between 4th and ith Streets

on the National Mall. 1 he National

Park Ser\ ice expected the Ellipse to be

available lor exercises in Mux TOO, .

MEDICAL

AMNESTY

Before this year, the I niversit) lacked a

policy on medical amnesty tor students

transported to the hospital lor alcohol-

related illnesses. In August,G began

offering such amnesty tor students

first alcohol-related hospitalizations.

I he policy stated that students would

not have to face sanctions by Student

Judicial Services in the case ol such an

incident. While the policy .-ought to

encourage responsibility among student

who found their peers in danger, it also

stated that a student's parents would

be notified ol the hospitalization and

fees won lil be rendered il he she were

found in violation ol the Student

^ ode ol ^ onduct. I he specifics ol the

policy puzzled students, especially when

t niversity officials refused to comment

lurther on it.
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Senior Omar Williams dunks with authority over Rhode Island's

Parfait Bitee. The Colonials won the game 8 1 -62.

Sports

Senior Pops Mensah-Bonsu yells as he finishes a dunk. Mensah-

Bonsu was the team's second leading scorer this year.
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BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

When the men barely beat Division II team

Augusta State in their only exhibition game before

the season, some started to doubt il the pre-season

ranked #21 Colonials could live up to the hype

surrounding the upcoming year. The doubters would

soon be quieted as the Colonials, led by seniors Mike

Hall, Pops Mensah-Bonsu, and OmarWilliams,

stormed to an 8-0 start before losing to North

Carolina State on December 30. Little did anyone

know that this would be the only loss the Colonials

would suffer tor the rest ot the regular season.

With five players averaging double figures, the

men went a perfect 16-0 in the A- 10 Conference,

becoming only the fourth team in conference history

to go undefeated in league play. GW capped oft the

regular season with an improbable win over Charlotte

on a buzzer-beating tip-in by junior Carl Elliot in

overtime. The men set single-season records tor

most wins, best start in school history, and longest

winning streak, which stood at 18 games going into

the conference tournament. With the top seed in the

a

A- 10 Tournament, the Colonials suffered
1

only their second loss ot the year, falling to

Temple 68-53 in the quarterfinals.

For the regular season, Mensah- I

Bonsu and junior Danilo Pinnock

earned A- 10 first-team honors, Hall

and Elliot earned second-team honors,

Maureece Rice earned sixth man ol the l

year, and Coach Hobbs was voted A- 10

Coach of the Year. |

Williams commented on the

post-season by saying, "We definitely want

to keep this ride going. The last few weeks in

practice, the coach has been instilling in us

that every game was going to be tough, and we

have to be ready for it."

After arguably the best season in

school history, the Colonials kept working
hard in anticipation ot NCAA Tournament

Selection Sunday.
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(Alphabetically) Dokun Akingbade, Rob Diggs,
Carl Elliot, Keri Konsalves, Dominic Green, Mike

Hall, Alex Kireev, Regis Koundjia, Montrell McDon

ald, Pops Mensah-Bonsu, Danilo (J.R.) Pinnock,
Maureece Rice, Dior Toney, OmarWilliams, Noel

Wilmore. Head Coach: Karl Hobbs.
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RIGHT: The starting five circle up to talk

things over against UNC Wilmington.

BELOW: Senior Mike Hall pulls up for a

three against Maryland.
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GW point guard, Carl Elliot, brings the ball up the floor against UNC Wilmington in

the NCAA Tournament. The Colonials won the game 88-85 in overtime.
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\ BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Filling the shoes

of the Honorable

Mention All-

American Anna

Montanana was no

easy task, but L oach

Joe McKeown gave it a

shot by bringing in live

outstanding Ireshmen.
"

I his is one ol the best

classes we ve signed in

quite a while," McKeown

said. "I think we've lilled a lot

ol our needs wilh the players we've

brought in and I believe it's one ol the

top classes in the country."
I he relatively young GW women s

team, led by Inst year's A- 10 Rookie ol

the Year Kimberlv Beck and senior all-

conterence selection Jessica bimmonds,

once again started the season as a force lo

reckoned wilh in the A- 10. Alter dropping
o Virginia, the ladies notched

m

AJ

(Alphabetically) Jessica Adair, Jazmine Adair,Whitney Allen, Jamila Bates, Kimberly Beck,
Kenan Cole, Chantelle John, Amie Kern, Sarah-Jo Lawrence, Lora Mitchell, Faith Peters,

Jessica Simmonds, Lisa Steele, Corinne Turner. Head Coach: Joe McKeown.

their first win of the season against # I 9 Pi

then lost two of their next three against ,,

#1 lennessee. Efie ladies finally started ge

groove, winning live ot their next six to linii

co nl ere nee scneu ule.

Luung tor their hi th

unsli tneir non-

fit regular season

title, the ladies once again went I 3-3 in the conferei

took out the highly ranked temple Owls twice, and

defeated Charlotte on Senior Day to take the regular

season title. In the A- 10 tournament, the ladies nun

it all the way to the finals, only to lose lo lemple in a

heartbreaking close game, reminiscent ol last year.

I his season marked the seventh twenty-win

season in a row lor Loach McKeown and llie Colonic

Peck iind Simmonds were both named to the A- 1 1) A

Conference First learn, sophomore Sarah-Jo Lawren

was named A- 10 Sixlh Player ol llie Year, and Ireshn

Jazmine Adair was named lo the A- 10 All-l\ookie

RIGHT: Junior Corinne Turner elevates over her

opponent for a jump shot.

Spoils
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Senior Jessica Simmonds drives hard towards the basket against
the EV- 1 All-Stars. The Colonialswon the game 73 to 5 1 .



i C0I01TJJTLS nTfrfe histaic run in

tte A-10 QrrLmpiTjriship
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Coming off the

third best season in

the program's history,

expectations were

high when Baseball

America chose

LiW as one of the

two best team.- 1 11

""^ the Atlantic 10

' onterence and as the

favorite to win the league

and advance to the NCAA tournament. With back-to-back

All-Conference First learn selection pitcher Derrik Lutz and

si a nil (Hit 111 heliler 1 0111 Shanley return uit; to lead the L olonials,

hopes were certainly Inch to stay at the top of the A-10.

Opening the season with a rigorous schedule against North

L arolina, \ irginia, and Maryland, the Colonials struggled to

get things going and this trend continued deep into the season.

As the season winded down, the Colonials were fighting tor

every game in order to keep their A-10 L hampionslup hopes

alive. In the final game of the season, left helder Charlie Kruei

connected for a three-run homerun in the ninth inning to give

the Colonials a 5 to 4 victory and clinch their eighth straight

A-10 Championship berth.

As the sixth and final seed in the double-elimination

tournament, the Colonials lost their first game 2-0 against third

seed Dayton. Facing elimination, the Colonial's rallied to make

tournament history, winning their next three games against

L harlotte, Dayton, and the number one seed Rhode Island.

Kruer once again connected lor the game-winning homerun

against Rhode Island 111 the lop ot the f 7th inning, capping off

the longest game in the 27-year history of the A-f 0 Baseball

L hampionship. The Colonials' year came to an end with a 9-2

loss against St. Bonaventure, but they set a new record as the

most successful sixth seed in A-10 history. To cap off the year,

Lutz and fellow pitcher Dan Pfau were both selected on the

second day of the 2006 Major League Baseball Draft.

The Colonials congratulate one

another after defeating Dayton in

the Atlantic I 0 Tournament.

Sports



Lrrte Season Heroics

Junior Derrik Lutz unloads a pitch against Duquesne

during the regular season. Lutz pitched a two-hit

shutout as the Colonials won six to zero.
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C^lardLab
mi^^uk^ and its h<3nlte-crowd ^nd GWs

BY: DEVIN WILLIAMS

The GW Men's Basketball

i enjoyed a relaxing Selection

Surioay Party in the Hippodrome as

they received an eight-seed bid lor

the NCAA tournament, breaking yet

L another record by getting the highest

seed in school history.

1 he Colonials were matched up

against ninth-seeded tTNC-Wilmiiigton in Greensboro, North Carolina

tor their opening round game. Looking tor their first tournament win

in a dozen years, GW overcame an IS point second hall deficit to force

overtime and win 88-85 in front of a majority I 'NC-Wilminglon crowd.

Tilings did not get easier lor the Colonials as they laced the top-

seeded Duke Blue Devils in the second round. I he magical season came

to an end as the Blue Devils led Irom the first basket ol the game and heal

he Colonials 74-61. 1 he Colonials had nothing to hang their heads

annul tnougn, nmsning llie season 27-3, I in the counti

n a solid team next year, with three OI the lop

lour scorers coming back, but they will have

big shoes lo fill with Mike 1 lall, Pops Mensah-

Bonsu, OmarWilliams, Alex Kireev, and Dior

loncy all graduating. When asked about his

seniors, L Oacn Karl I lobbs said,
"

1 hose guys

have meant so much to me and I don I know

how you can replace core guys like lhal. I hey re

ihejabsolule best." *]
-.- 1 1 .
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Students cornDPte for fun in inlTTTjnurRLs

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

For those students who enjoy organized competitive

sports that they could fit around a busy schedule, GW offers

a wide variety of intramural sports. Every year, at least 30

different intramural competitions or seasons take place, and

the GW Recreational Sports office always does a great job of

selecting a diverse schedule for students to pick and choose

from. This past year, with the oW basketball programs being

so successful, participation in the intramural basketball leagues
and the Atlantic 10 shootout competition were better than ever.

Through the variety of intramurals leagues, students were able

to enjoy everything from flag football and soccer to bowling
and table tennis. No matter what the activity, intramurals

was a great way for students to get out of the classroom, enjoy

themselvesand get a good workout in too.

I Spsrts





IVLarch Madness

Tennessee VaIs

pnrve trr be Xsq

much for the

Gjlimials

BY DEVI N WILLIAMS

Finishing the regular season with a record ol 22-8, the Colonials

earned an at-large bid for a seven-seed in the NCAA tournament,

qualifying tor the tournament for a fourth straight year.
In the first round, the ladies were matched up against #10 seed

Old Dominion on Old Dominion's home court. However, this proved to be

of little advantage for the Monarchs as GW dominated, winning 87-72.

I he win set up a re-match against #2 seed Tennessee, who GW had lost

to at home earlier in the year. The Lady Vols once again dominated the

Colonials, and GWs year ended with a 66-53 loss, finishing the season

with 23 wins and nine losses.

Coach McKeown commented after the game saying,
"

I his is great

for my team, being in the tournament. They needed a tournament like

this to understand that they can play with the lennessee's and the Old

Dominion s. I think this is a great experience tor them. We are going to

have four starters back, but we have to get better. We have to get seeded a

little better. I'm proud of this team for this season."

Senior Jessica Simmonds will not be easy to replace, hut the Lady

Colonials have a lot to look forward to in the coming vears.

Sp0Tt5
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goes up for a shot over Tenessee <

Shanna Zolman.
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Pj^TLTLCJ pTtWCL thcA WTiy
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Led by freshman Chris Pisano, the young Colonial team showed great

improvement in 2005 with many strong showings throughout the season and a tenth-

place finish at the A-10 Championships. Pisano consistently paced the team as the top

runner with a sixth-place overall finish at the GW Invitational and a third-place finish at

the Tribe Open.

Fellow freshmen Keith Moody and Collin Stevenson, along with junior Daniel

Morgan, all had solid seasons, consistently placing in the top five for the team. The

Colonials' only senior, captain Alex Kim, ran well when healthy but was unfortunately

beset with injuries throughout the season.

The outlook for next year is highly anticipated with veteran leadership from

Morgan, Jay Vigorita, and Ian Hajek, along with strong returning talent in freshman

twins John and Christian Woodside. Head Coach Brian Beil will be bringing back six of

his top seven runners and will be looking to make some noise in the Atlantic 10 next year.

Keith Moody competes at the GW Invitational. The

Colonials placed eighth out of twelve teams in the field.

(Alphabetically) Joe Altenau, Mark Drath, Ian Hajek,

Alex Kim, Keith Moody, Daniel Morgan, Chris Pisano,

Collin Stevenson, Kyle Sullivan, Jay Vigorita, Christian

Woodside, John Woodside. Head Coach: Brian Beil.

Sperts



Yrruthful jVfovernent

Freshmen Chris Pisano and Keith Moody get out in

front, followed closely by teammates Alex Kim and

Daniel Mc



Stepping Up to thg Plate

Sophomores Michelle Concannon and Mae Polhemus

led the way at the GW Invitational.

m
. sports
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Freshrnfrn m

led the terrrn f,
BY DEVI N WILLIAMS

The Colonials had high hopes

at the beginning of the 2005 season

with five senior runners: Lindsay Blum,

Meredith Deschenes, Colleen McCauley,

Emily Militello, and Bridget Realmuto.

Unfortunately, injuries plagued the athletes

throughout the season, and they struggled to

establish consistency.

On the upside, the seniors' injuries

allowed room for younger team members

to play a greater role. Freshman Audrey

Hawkins had a stellar year, as the team's top

runner; while Blum, junior captain Taylor

Leavitt, and sophomore Mae Polhemus were able to stay injury-tree

With a burst of momentum, junior Meghan Hughes to reliably place in the team's top five. The ladies pulled together a
passes her Bucknell opponent.

solid season, with a third place finish at the GW Invitational, a fourth

place finish at the Tribe Open, and an eleventh place finish at the

Atlantic 10 Championships. With the loss of the five highly talented

seniors, Coach Brian Beil will look to replace three of the top seven

spots on the team to build a strong base for next year.

(Alphabetically) Lindsay Blum, Michelle Concan-

Meredith Deschenes, Audrey Hawkins, Meghan Hughes,
Alex Krupnik, Taylor Leavitt, Shiri Leventhal, Colleen

McCauley, Emily Miletello, Freja Pelich, Mae Polhe

Bridget Realmuto, Katie Walsh. Head Coach: Brian Beil. *"
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bid in 60 y^jrrs
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

The GW Golf team capped oft yet another remarkable season, proving them as

a force to be reckoned with in the country. The Colonials started strong right out of the

gates, winning two tournaments, finishing second three times, and coming in fifth-place
six times during the fall. At the midway point through the season, the Colonials had the

seventh most victories and the seventh best winning percentage in Division I golf in

the country. Seniors Brian Carroll, Andrew Gallo, and Dan Mirabella continued to lead

the team through the spring, as the men took third at the Princeton Invitational, fourth

at the Navy Invitational, and second at the Rutherford Invitational to lead into the

Atlantic 10 Championship.
After finishing fifth at the championship, the men made history by receiving an

at-large bid to compete in the 2006 NCAA Men's Golf Regional for the first time in 60

years. "This is a very important moment for GW Golf," Head Coach Scott Allen said,

commenting on the at-large bid. "It means that all the hard work that this team, and years

ot previous GW golf teams, have put in, meant something." The golf team's

magical season ended as they took 23rd place out of 27 teams in the NCAA East

Regional. I he three graduating seniors played an integral part in the rise of GW golf and
have certainly left their mark in GWs

record books.

Freshman Juan Pablo Zuluaga sinks a

putt at the Navy Spring Invitational.



5wii\ging into History

r

Freshman Juan Pablo Zuluaga follows through his swing as he

watches his ball drop in the distance.

<W }

(Alphabetically) Danny Brooker, Brian Carroll,

Andrew Gallo, Tim Johnson, Kenny Kasmin, Ramon

Luthra, Jake McGuigan, Dan Mirabella, Eddie

Newland, Bob Rohr, Lewis Sturdy, Juan Pablo

Zuluaga. Head Coach: Scott Allen.
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Colonials during s^omd

Y^iir in EAGL CCTifer^nc^
BY DEVI N WILLIAMS

After a strong showing in their first year in the East Atlantic Gymnastics League

(EAGL), the GW Gymnastics team looked to make an even bigger name for itself in

the highly competitive conference. Commenting on the team's new recruits, head coach

Margie Foster-Cunningham said, "We are in a pretty good place with the addition ot four

gifted freshmen, each expected to elevate the lineup in their own unique way." Led by
senior co-captains Erin Aiken and Tiffany Jones, who both earned second-team All-

EAGL honors last year, the Colonials started the season strong with a second place finish

at the GW Invitational, followed up by a dominant performance against William & Mary.

Later in the season, the ladies notched another win against Kent State, and then posted
their highest score of the season, 194.4, against Towson. At the EAGL Championships,
the ladies captured their second-highest score of the season, 193.775, which led them to

a sixth place hnish in the tournament to end the season.

Aiken once again earned second-team All-EAGL honors along with freshman

Kristen Simpson. Aiken and junior Jess Guilbert earned the honor to compete in the

2006 NCAA Southeast Regional Gymnastics Championship. Along with Aiken

and Jones, the Colonials will also lose seniors Heather Kaufman and Amy Stack

jjg^ next year, who both competed

strongly all season and

have greatly contributed to GW

becoming a nationally recognized

program.

(Alphabetically) Erin Aiken, Gillian Coleman, Jess Guilbert, Emily Howarth,
Cameron Jones, Tffany Jones, Heather Kaufman, Carolyn Marckesano, Abbey Myles,
Maggie Parrack, McKenzie Parrack, Bree Plotsker, Erin Quigg, Kristen Simpson, Amy
Stack. Head Coach- Margie Foster-Cunningham.

Freshmen Kristen Simpson eyes her landing
on the beam. Simpson earned second-team

All-EAGL honors at the season's end.

SpOTts



R^LRchirLg N^w Hgights

Junior Jess Guilbert plants both hands on the

vault before hurtling through the air. Guilbert

qualified for the NCAA Southeast Regional.



Unrelenting Competition

Catherine Lilly, a freshman defender, weaves in

between two UMass opponents.

i
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Lrrcnrsse battles th

nrrtions best

e

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Facing one of their most difficult schedule in the five-year history of the

program, the women's lacrosse team had an up and down year that saw them

finish with a record ot 6-11, with a 2-5 mark in the Atlantic 10. Throughout

the season, the ladies faced oft against five ot the top 25 ranked teams in the

country and did not lose by more than tour goals to

any of them. Their second game ot the season was against number 15 ranked

Towson, and Towson won the game 9-8 in the game's fifth overtime, making it

the longest lacrosse game in GWs history. Scores like this one characterized

much of the season as the ladies unfortunately had trouble closing out many

games in their favor.

Junior Laura Hostetler continued her dominant career at

GW as the team leader in goals, assists, and points, earning a spot on

her third straight All-Conference team. Junior Molly Gannon and

sophomore goalkeeper Caitlin Garman both earned All-Conference

second team honors.

The women rally before taking the field. Senior attacker Annie Howley controls the ball against La

Salle. The Colonials won the game I 6 to eight.



SUdingon
the Water

A cjuest trr defend th

A-10 titl

e

e

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

The Women's Crew season started very similar to the

men s with dominant showings at the Head of the Occoquan.

Both the women's varsity eight and the varsity tour took first place
finishes. Moving into the spring season, the ladies continued

to perform fairly consistently, with both the varsity and novice

eight putting in strong performances to finish second at the Lake

Wheeler Invitational and the varsity eight topping Georgetown in

a dual competition.

With plenty of preparation, the varsity eight was able

to capture the 2006 Atlantic 10 Championship and first-year
head coach Rob McCracken was named A-10 Coach of the Year.

This gave GW plenty of confidence going into the 30th Annual

Women's Eastern Sprints Championships where the varsity eight
made it to the petite final, which was one of the team's goals
entering the season. To cap off the year, three varsity-eight
rowers, juniors Kate Austin, Liz Gordon, and Mansi Shah, earned
National Scholar Athlete Awards. Austin was also named to

the 2006 CRCA All-Region First Team and the All-America

Second Eeam.

Commenting on the season overall, coach McCracken

said, "On the whole I was very pleased with how the team did this

year. The work ethic, determination and competitiveness that they
displayed on a daily basis was something that has been missing at
GW for a few years. The team laid a great foundation that will pay
dividends on the water come next spring."



Quising pj^st

Competition
Mens Rawing has

Yerrr to Remember
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Opening the season at the Occoquan Chase, the

GW men's crew team set the bar high as the varsity eight

placed second and the freshmen eight placed first. After

training hard through the winter, the men continued their

strong performance to begin the spring season at the Murphy

Cup regatta. The Colonials placed 10th out of 27 teams in

points and the varsity eight once again took home a second

place finish.

Although the men had a disappointing fourth

place finish at the GW Invitational on the Potomac, they

bounced back at the ECAC Championships, placing all

three of their boats into the grand finals where the varsity

eight took fourth, their highest finish at the event in school

history. With such dominant performances throughout

the year, the men's rowing team sent four crews to compete

in the fntercollegiate Rowing Association (IRA) National

Championships, marking the 2006 squad the largest in

school history.

After respectable finishes at the Championship,

head coach Greg Myhr said, "I think we laid a good

foundation from which to build next year. We are not losing

anyone for our varsity eight, and we have some excellent

athletes rising from the freshman ranks. Assuming we

keep pressing forward, we will hopefully be in a position to

capitalize on the strides we've taken this year."



A quest nr defend

the A-10 title

unbelievable 2004

season where the men's

soccer team won the

Atlantic- 10 Championship

and made it into the second

round of the NCAA tournament,

the experienced Colonials looked to

continue their dominant play. With nine

seniors and ten returning starter-, llie men were picked

in the preseason to finish third in the Atlantic- 10 behind

Conference newcomers St. Louis and Charlotte.

I he Colonials began the season right where they

left off, going undefeated in their lirst tour matches and

taking second place at the DC College Cup. Willi their

first loss ol the season against a tough lowson team, the

Colonials began an unfortunate streak of ties and losses

that would eventually ruin their hopes ot qualifying lor I In-

Atlantic- 10 Championship.

Throughout the season, the men led in many ol I lie

games but could not hold to win, suffering back-to-bai k

double overtime losses lo Virginia lech and Dayton a\id a

heartbreaking loss lo Xavier in the final ten minutes id the

game. Al the season s end, senior Ben Mortimer was named

In the A 10 All-Conference Second Learn; sophomore

Abimbola Pedro was named All -Con I ere nee I lonorable

Mention; and freshman Michael Rollings was named to

the All-Rookie Team. Although the 2005 Colonials v

unable lo defend their title, the graduating seniors were still

glad to be pari of Iwo Atlantic- 10 Championship teams

in 2002 and 2004. The seniors left an indelible alhLl Li

legacy at GW and will he sorely missed next season.

Senior forward Andre Chapman
weaves between opponents

to gain control of the ball.

Sports



Lrj0J<ang t0 Repeat

Forward Abimbola Pedro executes a spectacular

bicycle kick against St. Joseph's. The Colonials won

the game six to one.

JMr

(Alphabetically) Jon Allen, Frank Ambrosio, Derek Biss,

Steve Brown, Jeremiah Burke, Andre Chapman, Dillon

Colucci, Matt Davis, David Leon, Trevor Martin, David

McConaghay, Greg McKay, Matt Miller, Ben Mortimer,

Abimbola Pedro, Arturo Pedroso, Jason Peuquet, Kyle

Renner, Michael Rollings, Matt Scheer, Joseph Siegel,
Thomas Stuber, Joachim Walker, Greg Yahr.

Head Coach: George Lidster.
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This is "Our Time"
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Senior Ashley Squires holds off the

opposition as teammate Nicole

Cavino chases the ball down.
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(Alphabetically) Anika Ackerman, Lise Backman, Nicole Cavino, Erynn Clapp, Kiki Colker,
Stephanie Covello, Molly Eckert, Audrey Ehrhorn, Katelin Fallon, Erica Gilles, Anna Handzlik,
Ina Kain, Lauren Kelly, Amie Kern, Keara Mehlert, Kelly Paolucci, Kerry Philbin, Meghan Pyle,
Simone Russo, Rebecca Schumer, Ashley Squires, Jordan Sweeney, Ali Sylvetsky, Shari Taylor,
Nicole Trickett. Head Coach: Tanya Vogel.

Sports
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Forward Meghan Pyle rises above her Xavier

opponent to head the ball towards the goal.

Seniors looked

to return to '

2002 prorninenc^
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS I

The Colonials returned eight seniors and fifteen letter winners

Irom the 2004 team that posted a record of 6-8-5 and barely missed

qualifying tor the Atlantic-10 Tournament. I he eight seniors were the

only members of the team that had any tournament experience since GW

last qualified, in 2002. Looking to make another run at the tournament,

the ladies began the season with convincing wins and a tew close hisses,

showing great poise heading into conference play.

After winning a close game against La Salle (2-1) in their

conference opener, the Colonials began to struggle, enduring tough losses

against Dayton (0-1) and against Temple (2-3) in double overtime. The

team only won one more conference game during the rest of the season.

At the end ot the year, junior Shari Taylor and freshman

Kerry Philbin were both named to the Atlantic- 10 Second I earn All-

Conference. Philbin was also named to the Atlantic- 10 All-Rookie

Team. Anticipating the loss ot many valuable seniors next year, Head

Coach Tanya Vogel planned to look to Taylor and Philbin to lead a young

Colonial team back towards Atlantic-10 dominance.



Preshmen irom

irmu^ural season lead
team tls seniors

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

The 2005-2006 season for men's squash marked its fourth year

as a varsity sport at GW. Seniors Michael Greenwald, Benjamin Hoefs,

and Gregory Vernick were three of the original team members from the

inaugural season, and they fittingly led the men's squash team in their

final year at GW.

Coming off a poor season last year, the Colonials looked to make

a name tor themselves from the outset of the season. After losing their

first match at Franklin & Marshall, the Colonials stunned the No. 20

team in the country, Stanford, with a five to four victory in the home

opener at the Lerner Health and Wellness Center.

The Colonials then hit a rough patch, losing five of their next six

matches before beginning to turn things around. The men finished the

season with a respectable record of 8-10, after a 5-13 record last year.

Greenwald, Hoefs, and Vernick turned in solid performances all year and

will certainly be missed after all that they have contributed during the

early years of the men's squash program.

(Alphabetically) Ravindran Alfreds, Bradley Birenbaum, Jarryd Commerford, Alex Funk,
John Georg, Stefan Georg, Michael Greenwald, Benjamin Hoefs, Dustin Kwak, Alexander

Popowich, Gregory Vernick, Tyler Wolas. Head Coach- Simon Harrington.

Sports

Senior Michael Greenwald

concentrates hard on his backhand.

Greenwald has played for GW since

his freshmen year.



Pjctui Years in tte jVOrldrLg

Senior Benjamin Hoefs stretches out to keep the ball

in play. Hoefs played the number two position for the

Colonials all year.



Softball has best season in

school history

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

The 2006

GW Softball team

showed tangible proof

that the program has

made drastic strides since

becoming a varsity sport

four years ago. The team

hnished with its best record

ever at 24-28, completely

annihilating the program's

previous best record. Led by outstanding junior Elana

Meyers, the Softball team won six of their eights games

during the lall, giving them plenty of momentum

going into the Bpring season. I he ladies proceeded to

Freshman Maryanne Mohan

keeps her eye on the ball as

she swings at a pitch.

open their spring campaign winning eight ot their next

twelve games and winning the Colonial Classic, their

tirst tournament title. They began conference play

with a solid winning record, but with historically strong

opponents and newcomers St. Louis and Charlotte, GW

was only able to amass a 3-15 conference record.

At season's end, Meyers became the first Colonial

in softball history to earn Atlantic-10 First Team

All-Conference honors, and was also selected as the

conference's Student-Athlete of the Year. Meyers also

earned the honor of being named to the NFCA Mid-

Atlantic All-Region Second Team. She will be back next

year for her senior season to hopefully lead the Colonials

to their first ever winning record.

Sp



CjorTiing into their Own

Sophomore Colleen Kegler blasts a hit to left

field at GWs Mount Vernon Campus.
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SWIMMING & DIVING

Junioi Jel hey l ohn i elebrates

ilii'i his 200 y. u< 1 1 1 .lyL relay
Ic-.ini defeated Anny.
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nnd Z^nk

tetd C^l^riials in

tfe Atlantlc-10
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

I he men, coming oil ol back-to-back fourth place finishes al

the Atlantic- 10 championships, looked lo improve their reputation

as an emerging power in the conference. I he women, coming oil

third place finishes three years in a row, looked to do the same. Leu

by seniors Mark Adam and Maggie Moss and freshman standout

David Zenk, the Colonials placed well throughout the season with

all three earning numerous first place finishes and Moss representing

Gw at the prestigious U.S. Open in December.

Al ihe season ending Atlantic- 10 Championships, Moss

look lirsl place lor the 100-yard backstroke and Zenk took 1st place
lor the 100-yard backstroke and the 200-yard individual medley.

Although ihe Colonials had many strong showings at A- 10s, a lack

id consistency throughout ihe team led lo a disappointin-1

place finish lor the men ana eighth place finish lor the women. Zenk

earned honors as the A- 10s Most Outstanding Performer and Most

Outstanding Rookie al ihe season's end.

Adam, llio men's lone senior, will be missed lor his leadership

skills in and out ol llie pool, but wilh Zenk, juniors Daniel Mahonev

and |ohn Sabin, and sophomore Jeffrey Glazer returning, the men

should bo primed lor a return to ihe lop ol ihe Atlantic- 10. On the

women s side, ihe losses ol Moss, Christina Roland, Nicole Cadman,

Caitlin I lyde, and diver Alicia Moullon will certainly weaken llie

learn, hut a youthful group will return lor ihe women in 2000.

houlil he nriu

......

Sophomore Andrea Martin took fifth in the

200-yard backstroke against Army.



Young men's team has oft

year
BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Alter graduating two all-conference performers last year, the men's tennis team

aad a tough year a? inexperience look its loll. With a team ol mostly sophomores, last

year's Atlantic- 10 Most Outstanding Rookie, Mustafa Gencsoy, led the Colonials at the

top singles spot this season. Gencsoy began the year by going undefeated at tbe Mary

dngton tournament. I le then wenl on to win the DC Metro Tournament and the

Hampton Roads Collegiate Invitational.

\\ hen season play began however, the L olonials were unable to ride any of the

momentum that Gencscoy had started the year with. The young team posted their first
win ol the season against I toward to bring their record to 1 -2 before losing six straight
matches. I he men proceeded to edge Duquesne in their last home match, and then

heat Duquesne again in the first round oi the Atlantic- 10 Championships before losing
tneir last three matches and finishing eighth overall, llie men finished the season with a

record ol A 1 2.

Gencsoy once again earned A- 10 All-Conference accolades for the second

straight season, aiid sophomore Sam Sayler was one of seven student-athletes in the
con I ere ikc earn academh all-conference honors. The learn will lose only two seniors

and will keep the core ol tlun team intact, who will hopefully lead a return to power in

the Atlantic- 10.

ABOVE: Senior Jason Sucoll concentrates on his forehand volley as the ball

comes toward him. Sucoll has played for the Colonials for four straight years.

RIGHT: Sophomore Elliot Daniels strokes a forehand against Duquesne.
Daniels teamed with Mustafa Gencsoy to win their doubles match 8-6.
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Junior Daniel Balke whips a forehand against

Duquesne. Balke won in three sets at No. 5

singles.
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Senior Anastasia Skavronskaia stretches for a forehand

against American. Skavronskaia and her partner Sandra

Simunic won their doubles match 8-6.

Sports

Senior Sandra Simunic concentrates as she finishes her

backhand follow-through. Simunic won three of her four

singles matches in the A- 1 0 Championship.



S]vnnT5]Laia rand Simunic

lead team tls seriiors

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

With all-conference performer, Anastasia Skavronskaia, returning at No. 1 in

singles, the Colonials looked to improve on their fitth-pface finish in the Atlantic- 10

from last year with a very experienced team. Skavronskaia teamed with fellow senior and

No. 3-singles player, Sandra Simunic, in leading the team. The pair also played the No.

1 -doubles position together all season.

Skavronskaia proved her worth right out of the gates, taking the flight A singles
title at the DC Metro Championships in September. Play during the fall was also

highlighted by sophomore Kendall Swenson's 3-0 record at the Georgetown Invitational

and the flight B singles title at the Hampton Roads Invitational.

Unfortunateiy, when the regular season began in February, the dominant play
from the tall did not carry over. After starting 2-1, the ladies dropped eight of their next

ten matches before handily defeating American University in their regular season finale.

This little bit of momentum helped the Colonials flank Rhode Island 4-0 in the first

round of the Atlantic- 10 Championship, with both Skavronskaia and Simunic winning
their singles and doubles matches. The Colonials went on to lose their next two matches

before topping Duquesne in their final matcfi to take seventh place at the Atlantic- 10

Championship and finish with a record ot 7-11.

m* Sophomore Kendall Swenson leans in to attack with a

H> forehand. Swenson played in the one and two-singles

spots in 2006 for GW.
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BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

The Colonial volleyball

team had an impressive

year, coming oft a

dithcult season in

2004. Led by senior

captain Jessica Vesey, the

L olonials returned one of

their most experienced teams ever with four

seniors and lour juniors. I ommenting on the team, I lead

I oach Jojit L oronel said, "\\ e return one ol the deepest and

most experienced teams since I've been at GW"

I oronel put together one ol the hardest schedules

the team had ever faced, including rix teams that hail made

the XT A,\ tournament the year belore, to challenge the

veteran squad. I he L olonials struggled with consistency

throughout the beginning and middle ol the season, able to

string together only a few wins at a time.

1 he team's practice and leadership started to show

late in the season when the ladies defeated the I 'niversity

ot Rhode Island in a blow out, won a hard-fought match

against Fordham University, and completed a three-match

win streak by beating local rival Georgetown University.

The ladies then closed out the year with a four-

match winning streak, taking out a strong American

I Iniversity squad on "senior night" to finish the season with

a record of 14-15.

Senior Abigail Hatter was named to the Atlantic-

10 All-Conlerence second team. Along with Vesey and

Hatter, seniors Lindsey Vernand and Shannon Parks were

both great assets to the team and will be missed next year.

(Alphabetically) Janine Brown, Jessica Buche, Abigail Greenleaf, Abigail Hatter, Kelley Kabbes, Katelin

Karlin, Kaimana Lee, Jennie Leftwich, Juliene McLaughlin, Liz Moult, Shannon Parks, Brittney Retzinger,
Lindsey Vernand, Jessica Vesey, Erica Williams, Maggie Wright. Head Coach: Jojit Coronel.

TiMtUlVs



Veteran Leadership

Outside hitter Juliene McLaughlin rises high and spikes
the ball against the Fordham Rams. The Colonials won

the match 3-0.

Shannon Parks, Abigail Hatter, and Juliene

McLaughlin jump to block the ball back against
Fordham.
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Freshman standout David Zenk rises out of the water to

pass the ball away from his opponent.

Drive goal as he

prepares to unload a power! .

M|

f

Sports



A young team on

the rise

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

Freshmen and sophomores led the water polo team this year

as they improved on their 9-19 record from 2004. The season was

lined with ups and downs. Co-captains Anthony Guadagni and Tom

Mills, along with fellow senior Jonathan Lo, led the squad of fairly

inexperienced Colonial men.

I he year started out strong for the men with two wins at

the Navy Open, followed by taking four out of five matcfies at tfie

Princeton Invitational. However, as the season progressed, GW

suffered tough losses against nationally-ranked teams such as Johns

I lopkins, Bucknell, and Navy. Late in the season, the men bounced

hack with three victories at the Claremont Convergence Tournament

and came very close to beating Hopkins and Bucknell, who had both

dominated the Colonials earlier in the year.

In the season-ending CWPA Southern Championship, the

eleventh-seeded Colonials won their final two matches in a dominate

fashion to finish ninth in the tournament. They ended the season

with a 12-16 record. Underclassmen Nick Eddy, John Jennings,

and David Zenk all had impressive seasons tor GW and planned to

return next year to lead the Colonials in 2006.

David Zenk furiously swims after the loose ball,

reaching it just before his adversary.



Women's Water

Polo falls short

Qrirrnpionship

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

In the 2006 season, a loaded schedule combined with

a lack ol experience proved to be too much lor the Women's

Water Polo team to overcome. Only three of the fifteen team

members were juniors or older, two ol them being co-captains

Amy I leinemann and Morgan I looker. I he ladies started

the year by winning tneir first two games at the Maryland

Invitational. I looker notched eight goals lo lead the Colonials

and fellow junior Jenna Burnett scored lour. I he scoring trend

would continue lor the junior duo as they consistently led ihe

offensive attack all season. I lowever, their undelealed start

would soon be a thing of the past as they lost eight of their next

10 games. Riding I leinemann's leadership Irom the goal, ihe

ladies were able to string together four straight wins to gain

some momentum going into the LCAC Championship.

Posting two victories against Gannon and Villanova,

they were able Lo Lake seventh at the championship.

lose would, he Lhe ol tne season, as Llie

ladies lost their last live games, finishing with a record

15 and not qualifying lor the Eastern Championship 1

lirsl Lime in lhe program's hisLory.

Junior Jenrw Burnett re<iches the b<ill before

her Princeton oppoenl. Burnett notched

Iwo qcxif. in I he gome.

L Sports



hWaters

Driver Theresa Lamontagne unloads a shot

against Princeton. The Colonials lost the

game I 2-7.

"* ^jf

Sophomore Sarah Stimson passes the ball to a

teammate during a game against Bucknell. GW

lost the game 9-7.

wL
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Cheer rand Drmce continue

domination rat nationals

BY DEVIN WILLIAMS

I his years superhero-inspired routine elevated lhe CW Dance

team to its highest national ranking in the program's history. I he

First Ladies finished third in the preliminaries and in lhe

^. finals at the Chick-Fil-A Cheer & Dance Collegiate

i
L hampionships. I he cheer learn also shincd,

finishing second in preliminaries, lhe Learns highest

prelim ranking in school history, and finishing fourth

overall in the competition.

nolh beams performed throughout lhe season al lhe men and

women's basketball games and also traveled wilh lhe learns during lhe NCAA

tournament. Wilh lhe basketball programs having such impressive seasons, lhe

cheer and dance squads were able lo perform in front ol many sellout crowds,

giving them plenty of practice for nationals in April.

More important ihan their national prominence is lhe role lhal llie spirit

iroiiglioiil the seat

a lhe NCAA

ssive seasons, me

lays on GWs campus. Rajani Prasad, a

.iihI Uaiiie

he Sanies and i

by saying, I lie cheer and i

i, Keeping the

clone a tjrea

>eil up and e

.ihoul Colonial Basketball.'' Willi

lalenl, the cheer.

earns will liopelullv c<

' > -/ . <*.

^w*-'
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Sophomore Merrill Kassan smiles at the crowd

as she and the rest of the First Ladies perform a

routine during a GW basketball game.

W
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10 The GW Cheer Team takes center
i

court during the Men's NCAA

- Tournament.
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Marketing fr International Busine

Azure O Neil

Anthropology fr Psychology

Courtney O Rourke

/
Tripti Oka

Kelly Oneill

Marketing

Jonathan Ostrower Peters Otkr

fairs fr I lisliiry

Krisla Olson

Biology
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lB
Carmen Oy

Meredith Paige
English

Megan Palacios

Psychology e* Anlnroplogy

Roman Palacios

Internationa

Claudia Panait

International Business

Byong Ho Part

International Altai

Jae Han Park

International Busines

Ji Sun Park

International Affa

Jai Patel

Marketing

1^0 -Seniors



Kajal Patel

emotional Business & Marketing

r

Gretcken Paul

nternatioual All, in-

Raquel Pellegrino
anal Allans

Melissa L. Perskv

Lauren Peterson

Biology

Joshua Patriquin Brian Patry

Robert Pauls

Ashley Pencak Dawn Pepin
Puhlic I leallh

Janiere Pereira

International Allairs

Anne Pessala

International Altai

Christopher Peters Donald Peters

Criminal Justice

English Marketing

Bb -oSl at

w a l al or

William Pawlowsky
Finance fr International Business

Alexander Payne
International Allairs

Rachel Patton

liilern.llion.il All.lir

Abiola Pedro

Economics fr Political Nrielic

Adam Perlis

Marketing fr Sporl Event Managementl

Julian Peterson

Anthropology

l'atricia Philippeaux
Criminal Justice

Christopher Pitre
Marketing

iay na Platter

>larketing fr Hospitality Managementl

Sylvia Pociask

1



Jana losner

Psychology

ana I reuovan

I
Brooke Popl.

Psycl'-logy

John Prk

Purcell

Lauren Poslen

PoliticalI

Amrila P

Evangellos Preponis
i-iii.ili. -n.il Affairs fr Lcollou

Melanie Pr

Priluck

Communication

Justin Prinstein

Political Science

Rebecca Pucketl

International Affairs

Drew Putzel

Electronic Media

?hara Rabinovitz

Criminal justice

Jessica Rabinow

Psychology

Rajan i B Prasad

n Resources Manage

Emily Purcell

Internationa

Jennifer Ramacciotti
Political Communication

Seniors



iseph Ramkhclai

Marketing

Lindsey Randall

I ui. rn, il .il Allairs

Ixaziiiclclin Bridget Realmuto
International Allairs

lexander Keecl

lance fr Marhetini

Jennifer Richer

Rosinna Rivera

Pinonoa

Kaitlin Reedy
Criminal Justice

lana Reiter

Marketing

Stephen Ren

rinancc

Elise Richman

Political Communication

Carolina Rios

International Affairs fr Economic

Jessica Rios

International Affairs

Amy Rediker

International Allairs

\yle i\.enner

lake Ritt

Juliana Ro

International Aflairs

Mairin Robbir

Accountancv

Sarah Rokbins-Penniman

International An.

Roberts



a Robinson

Marketing fr Event Mauagcuic

Katarzyna Roman

I ni. i n.il I. in, J Business

line Ixoshaman

tephen Roche

ilcctronic Media

James Rogers Diana Rogosa

Kayla Rosati

Sociology

Michelle Rosenthal

Jennifer Ross

lulernaliou.il Affa

Joshua Rudawitz

Mechanical Engineering

Kylee Rudd
Mechanical Engineering

Steven Ruggio
Accountancy

Basra Salaad

Sonography

Lynette Salas

English

Rima Saleh

Mathematics

Matthew Saliba

Middle Eastern Studies

Gregory Salomon

International Affairs

Cheryl Samuel

Marketing

Sanders Jenna Sangastiano
Psycliology

Jill Sankey
Journalism

1S4 Seniors



Kathryn Santo
ui' i n.il inii.il Affairs

Sondra Scharf

Rachel Schneidmill

Danielle San

Psychology

Guive Savoji Aditi Sawhney Mayuri b>axena

International Allairs

Rachel Schauman

^national Business & tourism

Kara Scheiden

International Affair

Jaclyn !

International Allairs

Elizabeth Scholz

Communication

Shivann Schonland

Commuiiication

Elliot Schottland

Psychology

Olivia Schramm

Criminal Justice

null A 1 loirs

I loward Schwartz

Mutating fr Sporl Event
Management

Political Science

Rachel D Schwartz

Human Servicer



cliweitzer

r*peccli fr I leariug Science

Michelle Scilla

International Alia

Asees Sethi

International Alfairs

Corinne Shea

Psychology

l&Sporl Even! Ma Marketing & Evenl Man

Roxana c'erbanescu

Biology fr Psychology

Julia Serfass Benjamin I

Accountancy

Rima Shaban Lucille Shanahan

Marketing

Kathryn Shannon

Marketing

AliShariat

Kelly She
Political Scie

Stephanie Sheikholesf
International Affairs

?teven Sheng Brandon Sherr

Political Science

-Senksrs



I levwon Shin Elizabeth Shirk

Political Science

Natalie Shril nniler Sicklick

Interior Design

Jennifer Sidoti
Marketing

Richard Silvc

Ileal CH'icnc

Jaime Silverslein Siniburg
rior Design

otl Dinger Rita Sinha Ravchcl Sirois

I sychology

WML
venl Mutagenic

Kari Slauskv

Psychology

' Mandy Rachel Slulsker

Politic al Science lnUrn.ilion.il Ml.,



Jara bma

Business Admini.-

bpencer Dniilh

Business Aduiuuslralio

Gregg bokolol

International Affairs

piliotopoulos
I nteruatiou.il Affairs

Neil Sroka

Political Scienc

Alexis Sicilies

Political Science

Amy Studenic

lnl. iii.ilioii.il Allan

Kurt Stiegel
Political Scicm

Christine Streich

Carolyn Sluder
liilernalioii.il Allairs

Courtney Stursberg
American Studies

Jason Suci

Business

Andrea Sudj.
M.irL-liug fr I Lilian I

-Seniors



Marnie Sus Caroline bwigert Justin bymons

Marketing

Russell languay
Criminal Justice

Stephanie lannenholtz
I oniniunicatioii

Seth 'la Ricardo lappan Nicole larnogurshy

I
Ashley Tale

Marketing fr S|>orl I

Cherice Tearbe

1 In in.in Services |
Joseph

L rim

1 ci lei md ll

1 1 ol Justice |
Marc

lulernalh

1 eracla

nal Business

Anlhony leschner

Political Science

Laura I iernev

'in. I lllisilless

inie loezylowski
Psychology

Walker lownsend Ben 1 rajleiiherg
Bumncss fr l*iii.mcv



Alexandra I urfuor

v Management

Danielle Vcl Alison Veil
:!.-. Iiom. Media

l.indsev Vernand (. hrislina \ icben Karla Villanueva

-Seniors



ishnevsU'y

\sliloy Von Glahn

Margaret Vo Josbua \ogel
liilenialimi.il Affairs & Politic,

Michael X'ogel

Vosbell Kimberly Yulrtil

Religion fc I liiniiMi Ser\

Ariel Wade

SWllOlO^V i

lice 6*1 Inlciii.ilin

J say Wallroth

Marketing

Kevin Wah Alison Walsl

Rachel \\ei

I '!! i* .il V unimunk .ili.-ii



Melissa Welcsl Ashley Wcslbv Ellen Wexler Rebecca W'exlei Sarah W'healo

Neal Wiggins
( -llll, III. I ^l

Dara Wilanskj
Marketing

Devin Willi

Robert W

Ionian Wolov.il/

lohli* al ."-. icll.v

Christine W'illyard
Ac.olllll.llH V

Catherine Wihne

American Studies

Amv Wither;

Biology

el Wilki Naomi Wo

loseph Woods lenna Wright Marsha Wri^hl
liological Alllhr U-

-Seniors



Jianan Jessie Xu I lyemyung Yang
Political Science

Xiaolei Yang Michael Yates

Political Science

Rainin l.izdanlai

Amy Young
( riiuiiial lusticc

Jacob Young

svchologv

e Zhou Lily Zieglei
Psychology

I lavle Ziohro

Internal! il Allairs

iter Zuck(

Psychology al Science fr I listen

Simone Zvi

In. I.n. Sludio
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A Thing ofBeauty Is a Joy Forever

^Johri Keats

Dearest Olivia,

The precious baby we held so tenderly at her birth

is now a magnificent woman, ready for the world.

Wherever you go and whatever you do, you will bring

grace, warmth, energy, intelligence, creativity, and

courage. Our heaitfelt congratulations to our Beauty.

Love forever and ever,
Mom and Dad



Through the yearsyou have always been your own

person.. .never following, never relenting to peer

prepare, choosing the right friends, and following
the right paths that brought you to where you are

today.

Again you have made us allproud. Your life Isjust
getting started. Keep setting new goals and always
look ahead. You can accomplish anything ifyou set

your mind to it. We will always be here for you.
We love you...

Mom a Dad,
The Bleys, Pipes,

Colloras and Ottermans



I

To Lisa:

T'fiejirst Tafic to graduate coffege since Simon (pajpi).
'MazaCTovl

We Cove you andare veryyroud of you...

orever

lAami, Tapiy Skena, SamueC, abe,
T^iCa, Is/losae, TfaneCCe and the Tafic

andLekacfi cfanl

/*v



Dear Kate/
Congratulations to
the mostwondeful

daughter and sister in
the world. We love uou
d id of

9
ana are so proua or uou

You've
grown up to be a

wonderful human bein

lour life bring: uouMau ui
gy

health and happiness
throughout the ue uears.

o

s
h

and Jitilbo



JONATHAN

Congratulations on graduating from

The George Washington University. We

are so proud of you and all that you

have accomplished. Your hard work,

determination, strength, courage, and

tenacity along with your intellectual gifts
have enabled you to meet your challenges
with much success. You set high goals
of excellence in academic and personal
endeavors and truly enjoy the quest for

knowledge.

You are a compassionate son and brother.

Along with your sensitivity and concern

for others, you possess a fantastic sense

of humor. Honesty and integrity permeate

your thoughts and actions. We feel blessed

to have you as a son and brother. Jon
-

you

are the best. You've beaten it all. May all

your dreams and wishes come true.

"I believe in the brotherhood of man and

the uniqueness of the individual. But if you
ask me to prove what I believe, I can't. You

know them to be true but you could spend a

whole lifetime without being able to prove

them. The mind can proceed only so far upon
what it knows and can prove. There comes a

pointwhere the mind takes a higher plane of

knowledge, but can never prove how it got
there. All great discoveries have involved

such a leap." -Albert Einstein

Love,

Mom, Dad and Terry



Froutyour first QWU

ceiMMAMixieiMMvtmarch to the

'Jwtswvt,you Luw? made ua fvoud!

You fuu/e tre&K all that am/one could

lAmAvt tit a,

cLauyUter, sifter, omA qraAwdulcl. We

wi&kyou the blesttiias ofhealth,

iwjtpw&st, omA success today ajtd

always. Believe tityourselfalways !

Love, xxoo

Mont, AclaMt, VaA, Wtivston,

QraMJwui, omA Soi



JULIAN
MANGIACAPRA

ife holds endless

possibilities for you.
We love

you Willis!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Katie & Ron

i

snor. de



-' J J J-
*

years ofdiscipdne andgoat setting havepaved the wayfor a successfuC
future, your degree exempdfies not onCy your inteCCect hut good
character as wed. fortunateCy, yourpassionfor international

affairs has openedyourmindandted to afuCCschoCarship
abroadjunior year. Continue to waCk down thepath you have chosen

andnever Cose sight ofwho you are.

Let your smite shineforever andmay others have thepleasure ofyour
zauaintance. ^Ne wish you the Best in taw schooCandfuture career choices.

May QodhCess you.

Lovey

Mom andJimmy
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JCr QUA/ \ye^ZuA>CCuX/ OUZoiMtxtCA/ <2*icL bUvb&O

SONDRA

^OU/%/ G/CVteCZt/ itLvcle^vb, CUZOodX^vteAy Cbeut S4AtAy.

^ous ejceeJC/ ofr covuzbeiteAs clou; fcu/ aouA/ i^sutjas tc.
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Look what happened
to our tittle pumpkin!
We are do proud of

our vixen, model, and

scholar. . .

Congratulations !

Love,

Mom andDad

CONGRATULATIONS V 'Bap'Bop & 'Barb * CONGRATULATIONS V rancf'Mom fr QrancPPop CONGRATULATIONS lln

f fe^ f Ji e r e f & /t| f e . . .

From the moment you were born, they placed you in your Paddys arms,

your eyes opened wide and took in everything they could.

You were not going to miss a thing.
When you began talking, it was a language all your own, words that

some of us still say today, agee for that fun. In elementary school you

drew us into the "world" of Odyssey of the Mind. All through high school

you got your own goals and reached them. They say you are a typical
"first born"1 we say there is nothing typical about you...

you are special.

We are so proud of all your achievements throughout the years.

Show the world what we know already, just how special you are.

. .V.

Ooddie Bless and MeMe Loves

J/)A, ^ PW. 7 ... %)<%* A CI, J. \rr

J Runt liinrii- .milAii.nvu iA CONGRATULATIONS ;. u . .:

it 'Aiw &

TV ,
. .

N



Though it is hard to believe uou are at another life transition

event, it is exciting to enjou this moment and consider the

potential of uour future.

We are
very proud of all uour efforts and accomplishments.

times in uour life to come.

We love uou.

Congratulations,
Dad, Wanda, Maureen, and the entire

Kilrou and Pigueroa families

great



CONGRATULATIONS ROBERT SCOTT PALUMBO

Dear Robbie,

You have always made us proud,

You have always brought us joy,
You will always be our superstar!

* Continued success *

* Follow your dreams
*

We love you,

Mom and Paul



MflZfll ToV!

Kudos>\

Our sup-port;
utiA,c<c>iA,c( ItioiA-fl L

Love always,
Mom,, E>aol j t>ebl



Ojr Son.
When \~>j we fit rora you rr.ojqht js

HAPPINESS AS >OJ C.R.EW N 0 J NAPE JS LAJQH

AND RR.OJQHT JS | "A NOV< >^J ARE A N1A\ ANT

>oj make js naojn It is tr.jl> a c, in t^ have

A SON LIKE YOU WHO QR.OWS ^PdE PCIECI^JS WITH

FHE YEAR.S Aa> QOOD FORTUNE AND THE LOYI J

Qon RE WIIH ^,OJ AND SIA> YOUR QJIOINQ LIC

Rl STR.ONQ

N Asi h Dad

. ^ ?

Congratulations to

Dave Backer

& the Class of 2006!

David haac Bac**i

A, tuL

Tar! P*l Bauh*

Dear Rachel,

As you travel down the

path of life, let your bright
smile and

enjoyment of new

experiences be your guide.

We love you for being a

very special daughter,
sister and woman.

All our love,

Mom, Dad and Stacey

We aur newcit >iamnu! MSPS racks!
i



I * |*4

UUAATtK,

We are so
very -proud ofyou,your talents and

your tnuunu a/xfimptifhmetvts. From, computers
to literature, proaramMuna topoetry,

you've Learned with suck a, pajssioK.

Muck Cove and. Luck a*you move

further into the Liahtwhereyou can skine.

Love always,
Mom and Van

/Another Aep in tbe journeq of"

life nas been taken.

| nere i? ?till a long waq to go,

but qou re on qour wciq !

our love,

Alotber, -|cither, | \\a, vjoqe, (^hri?, ^Joreph, |<<

|\|adia, oamiTiL), Qierra, Oophici Q}-< I ^^M

emi

Paul,

Congratulations on your

graduation from G.W.U. in 1,006.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Pat, Sue <& Clare
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v/(6rv ', At^<?eA&, (Z<n.Os

Kevin,
Congratulations!

You have accomplished so

much these last four years.

The incredible drive you

have has carried you to GrW

as a wide-eyed freshman that

joined the crew team to the

savvy senior who has grown

in so main wavs.

^A'-l

From your A PA. your

leadership within Sig Ep,

your double major, and

your employment, you
have excelled and stretched

yourself continually.
We are veryproud of you
and wish you continued

success in whatever the

future holds

Tjove . I /ll,7l s.

Mom, Dad, Michael.

Scott, and Katie

Rich,
Through the years we have watched you

grow from an adorable little boy into a

wonderful caring young man.

It has truly been great sharing all

the fun times. Just remember the

best is yet to come.

You worked hard to succeed and excel at GW

(further than Boston, but a great choice ).

inWe are so proud of you!

We wish you continued

success and happiness.

With all our love,
Mom

Dad

& Chris

You are going places!!!
Congatulations. batibotl,
our source of immense

ocj and pride, tne
Gift that

Keeps giving.



It seems like only yesterday that itwas your first day of
school. Congratulations oh accomplishing this milestone.

We are so proud of you.

God made you one of a kind. Find your purpose and put

your heart into it. Pream big and believe in yourself!
Success will comewithout a doubt.

Our prayer is that your lifewill be full of joy.
We love you. Mom, Pad and Paul

We are very proud
of you both!

Our sons are the best.

keep up the hard work

and you will be

successful!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Lizzy

d Regan said, "My pkilowpky rfLife k

ruvt ifwe make up our huhA whatwe are

^eirta to make ofour Uves, then work kard

toward thatgoal, we never Lose
- sew/^"*"

we win out!

Alex,you kad a,goal and worked kard to

kieve it. We are very 'proud erf
you,

we La

tu and wUk Q-d'< blessings, the bestUyefcto
come.

Ail our Love,

Mom,, Dad, Lauren and Aua,

CtoJntiuduHt6 Semta/



f\i^rWA C^MM^h,

mmm.

We are so proud
of all your

accomplishments.
We know that

great things will

come your way in

the future.

Love,

Mom, Pad and

Jeremy

JV',-<-' 'J *^Oi " ilVi'.Wi ted ('(/ tliC air/ntc'i of, I'iciV

(.vi 6- 01 Munt'n fcs ^ uiY tak>e ou

\
'''

You took our breath away

the moment you were born.

For the past 22 years you have managed
to constantly amaze us. We are so proud of

your accomplishments at GW.

May the portfolios you have created at GW

be the foundation that you build

your career and future upon.

Congratulations on graduation1 !

Love Always,
Mom and Naomi



i i is amazing to look back over the

years and realize that our little

boy is now graduating college.

Where has the time gone7

Our hearts are filled with so much

love and pride forthe wonderful.

handsome and caring man that

you have become.

always set your goals and dreams

high and success will follow you

wherever you go.

we love you dearly.

Mom, Dad and Bari

REN.
I III riME HAS C OME.

i hi winqs han i qr.own

Take on the worxd!

I D\ I

nAm Dad \r i c, mi I r.ic

Ri ricc \ David Helen \\n I^ose

"the Trajteni}er.q"

gjjHH^aMgguygggflljg^^

^Cour great gears later

Congratulations
and our love always.

^/bu just keep getting
better every gear/



DearMichael,

Congratulations

on your graduation

from george washington

university.

we are so proud of you.

we wish you continued

success in all that you

choose to do.

we love you!

LOVE,

MOM, DAD, & MATTHEW

'eaA/

{- ''(u'lidit'di nj k Xcni cVCUV/t' (.') ((iC hi'(.'t( .'i(C/J bOtoXZ/LaA UCl

ii/iAVi[/['/iLi (.end /nttlcin^ <<' c^nCiibivtioiT. tc ivCi'c((j.

/Cc cvue ejcdcnicLt) ptcitu oL- ucu/

u'inl hc&e to It'c' t/Ctt'< Cvnh'ntitU .W < o'c t'J .1 in ttlo.

./n./u. ( r"i/<.'. J- ''(it'tnliiui.

Cojv/

Trom maCCto (Maii

We're sovroud of youl
WeCCdonel

Love,

Mom, *Dad,

andjofiIII

r

m

Whatever you
do in fife you wiCCafways

successful because o iou are.

You are everything we hopedfor anymore.

We Cove you,

Mommy and<Daarary



cuneroiv

CongratulaHotvs, Ryan, on fouryears
weildone!

We are so proud ofyou!
Mom and Qrarulmtfbker, Courtney and

Chris, CMkerine andjared, and Brittany

Congratulations

Maura, Jen, Jen,

Mark, Mike & Andrew.

Love,

The Gilroys

CONGRATULATIONS

TO YOU, MICHAELA,

FOR ALL OF YOUR

MARVELOUS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AT

GWU! WE ARE SO VERY

PROUD OF YOU!

From your family-

your biggest fan club,

Mom, Dad, and Adrienna

We aye family... Ccm^ra^uiaUorvsll
cruyUuUjtruUfer

CONQRATULATIONS KRJSII N

We're so proud
of you and your

accomplishments
at (AVI !

We love you,

Mom, Dad.

Katie. Lauren

& Boomer



%uiceV 0/ (cvuk&>

"Talent develops in quiet places, character

in the full current of human life." -Goetfie

"Happiness springs immediately from

tne mind." -Benjamin Franklin

"We are such stuff as dreams are made on..."

-William Shakespeare

ALLy,
Dream Big. You deserve it. Share your talent

and your heart. Both are enormous. We'll he

looking at the moon hut we'll he seeing you...

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Lily

Pear Lisa,

Congratulations on four

GREAT years! You made

every year count and

we're so proud of you.
Pest of luck in everythin

you do - always.

Love,

Mom, Pad, Jodie

and Amy

v

S>^tv^otr S>vu,itV\

Congratulations, on a job
well done. I'm. so proud

of uou. TMan\z ljou. for
all the hard work and

love Mou.pou.red into

\aour studies, cawj^us

life and activities.

you/re the best!

Lots of Love,

Moku-

W

The fuivn holds a

sea of opportunity...
we knew you would

succeed, and this is

only the beginning-

Love,

Mom Pad

C&ftdratut&tuHis to t/u drajuuvtuut sisters ot I /it Sufnui St

/\s vcHi cOnuuc& i/cHir j/Hir/icy mrcHc

ttuozu/s reMcmMtr to- dim.

ma outm/V.

O/ice a P/u Sid/rid Sul/juty /iuarti/s a P/ii Su//na Sldm/L

M^
isr

9-

M ^o^^-\ G-\clJLAt_L3> !

7t OL-\ ice..
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mliSM

0ngiatuLatK5
to all G

c

mm y^ut friends at TtKxcnton Studio

Thornton Studic?

50 W^st 25th Street
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E STAFF THANK YOUS

I'm never good with the idea of summing up the year in a short paragraph, so I'm going to keep this short to thanking those who

mack' this year's book possible. I'd be remiss if I started with anyone other than Joe-the effort you put into not only your photog

raphy and the book, but keeping me sane and helping with everything anyone needed. Be\in and Steve, what can I say, the guid
ance and leadership you've provided has driven us to hit every deadline without a single miss. Lauren, I'm not even sure what can

be said as to everything you've brought to the book, but I do know that next year is in the best hands around. Katie, Devin, Beth,

Sarah-thanks for putting up with me, and not throwing me any last minute surprises. To the entire photography staff-Aaron,

Blair, Mike, Diva, Winnie, Vicky-you put up with my last minute emails and phone calls, and definitely produced some amazing

images. To the Hatchet-Sam, Jeff, Ben, Nick, Will, Jake, and the Colonial-Riccio andMeredith-thanks for making 2000 miles in

13 days somewhat bearable. You are all amazing journalists, and I can't wait to see everyone ofyou in the pages of the New YorkD

Times. -Jon Malis, senior photography editor

General thank you to all the departments and faculty who were so cooperative and understanding during the

photo process. Special thanks to all the administrators in Rice Hall that mad emy day of photographer there and

unforgettable experience and a lot of fun. Special thanks to Kip Lornell for all his help with my article and be

ing so kind. Also special thanks to professors Lipman, Wilson, and Shinn for allowing us to take candids of them

during their clsses. Finally a giant thank you to Jennifer James, Frank Wright, Robert Dunn, Eric Cline, and Marie

Matta for their fascinating interviews and dedicating their time to make such important contributions to the

yearbook. I jAst want to send a general thanks to the entire staff for being so cooperative and supportive. You

all made it a pleasure to come to work each day and made work fun (who knew that was possible?!) Special
thanks to Joe Ward for coordinating photos wiht me when I thought my head was going to pop off I was so

stressed and for being a constant source of calm. Special thanks to Deborah for helping facilitate communica

tion with administrators and supporting all my efforts. Thanks to Lauren and Katie for taking snack breaks with

me and Beth for always being so cheerful and kind. Thanks to Steve for buying me tissues. ..it took you all year,

but hey you finally got them, and lots of love to Devin... you're my boy blue! Also special thanks to Deborah and

Bevin for standing up for me on the incident that will live in infamy. -Sarah Whittemore, academics editor

Thank you :

to my amazing coworkers & friends: As I designed the final pages of this book my mind wandered

to the days when this office was full of people that could distract me, entertain me, and guide

me. Each spread reminds me of each of you and all the fun that we had here. The fashion spread,

Martha's Marathon, SA Elections. . . for readers these pages may evoke memories of the year, but

they remind us of our hard work, our challenges, our perseverance. Each one of you helped me

with my job at some point during the year, and for that I can not thank you enough. But more

importantly, I thank you all for friendship and for making this job more enjoyable than I ever

thought it could be. -Lauren Moreno, senior design editor

This year has been absolutely amazing and I am so glad I was part of Cherry Tree 2006! I will certainly miss long

days in the office - where else am I supposed to go between classes to drink Starbucks and check my e-mail? I

had a great time working with everyone and I would like to thank the entire editorial board fo their support and

for being such fun people! I wish you all the best of luck in the future! Extra special thanks goes to Lauren, Joe,

and Katie, because without them I never would have made my deadlines! Lauren, thank you for being so patient
with my ever-changing spreads and my incompetence with InDesign. Joe, thank you for always being so reliable

and willing to help. Katie, thank you for putting up with my (sometimes unreadable) copy and being so enter

taining. I would also like to thank the student organization executive board members who I worked with this year

for putting up with my persistent emailing. I appreciate all of your help and patience; you have my eternal grati
tude! -Beth Furthwangler, student life editor

THANK YOU TO BEVIN, THE MOST WONDERFUL EDITOR IN THE WORLD, FOR WRITING MY THANK YOU FOR ME BECAUSE I NEVER

TURNED ONE IN. -STEVE & DEVIN

Devin would like to thank all the folks down at the Smith Center. All the athletes and coaches for their help. He would also like to thank Jon and Joe for tak

ing most of his photos and Lauren for designing all his spreads and cutting out all those people, which took her a few hundred hours per.

Steve would like to thank the staff for all their hard work. The people in SAC and the people in payroll that he dealt with constantly. He would also like to

thank "Deb" for being an awesome advisor. He would like to especially thank Bevin because she is his favorite person. :P

Yes this thank you was written by bevin.



You are all wonderful, hard working, and extremely dedicated to our product and organization. But each of you deserve a special
thanks for helping me grow in and out of Cherry Tree. Lauren, thanks for helping me make the shift from artist to designer. In

yearbook, this seems to be the biggest struggle for those who want to design spreads. You gave me that firm push that helped me

stop decorating pages and start designing them. I appreciate the weekly debriefings about everything that is "Lauren and Joe."

You are a great teacher and friend. Katey, no words can describe my appreciation for your perspective on everything in and out

of Cherry Tree. Thank you for always lending a hand and listening when I really just needed somebody to talk to. Good luck with

everything post undergrad ! Jon, thanks for all the photo help and critiques. On occasion we would have some differing opinions

on what the "best" photo was, but we always shared the same vision about what was "best" for the book. It was great to share

this with you. You are a terrific person and will be an amazing professional. Sarah, Katie, and Beth, I enjoyed every mini assignment

I performed for you ladies and thank you for always being flexible and fair with everything. Our circle of inside jokes will last a

lifetime. You ladies are amazing and thanks for everything! Devin, thank you for making my life easier and always being our unofficial

"sports photographer." It was my pleasure working with you this year and I know you will get that j'ob somewhere, doing something,
because you are educated in almost everything GW has to offer! Steve, thank you for your leadership on staff, you always put a

smile on everyone's face. You are definitely an amazing CI buddy and boss, I'll miss you but I know you'll enjoy Texas! Bevin, from

your staffer to your campaign manager, I've enjoyed getting to know you in so many roles this year. The '06 staff has set the bar

incredibly high because of your leadership. I know Lauren and I are up for a challege with the 99th and I 00th editions, but thanks

for giving us a great foundation to build future books upon. Congratulations! You are a brilliant woman with so many wonderful

visions. You will shine! To the photo staff, thanks for your commitment to the book and your stellar photography. You are the most

dependable group of photographers and I enjoyed working with each of you. Deborah, you are amazing... an "Advisor of the Year" if

you will! Too many more years of excellence! And to GW, we do have a yearbook and this is it. Our stff works hard, has fun, and we

make a difference with our creativity. Take a look at the book, tell your friends, and enjoy it! -Joseph Ward III, assistant photography

editor, future editor in chief of 2008 book

Wow. I don 't think I thought this day would ever come. Yearbook in general has given me gray hairs and high blood

pressure at a young age. I'm lookingforward to passing the torch and enjoying what's left ofmy youth, harhar. To

begin: the 2006 staff. Words cannot describe your dedication. I apologize if I was ever harsh towards any ofyou
because I want you to know it was all out of love and the idea that your abilities always have the potential to reach

greatness. To Steve, my right hand man, you are such a kindjolly person and it always helped me so much to talk things
out with you. Thanks for listening, thanks for bouncing ideas back, and thanks for taking on whatever task I threw at

you. You are a wonder and those little Texas kindergarters are lucky to get you next! Lauren: Your artistic vision and

abilities made this book possible. You are an incredible artist and I admire you greatly. The next book is in great hands.

Thank you for everything. Your help, your dedication, your talent. Katie: My god / 've never met a more motivated

person. A motivatedperson who could never give themselves a break! Thankyoufor doing afantasticjob with features

and saving my sanity by copy editing. You are truly a person to be admired and I hope one day you see that too! Jon

My rock. Thankyou for being the complete opposite of lastyear and having the photo section down to a science. Your

capability and dependability was a godsend. You are amazing, best of luck to you in your professional endevours. Joe:

I don 't know how to begin to describe the gratiude Ifeel towards you. You are such a giving person. I have wanted to

thank you in so many ways, but can hardlyfind the words. You, in particular. I was too harsh towards. Perhaps because

I saw so much ofwho you are and what your potential could be. The best part about you is that you have the attitude

and the drive to max out that potential that is inside you. You just need to listen to yourself . Thank you for being the

everyman on staff thank you for being the everymanfor me. thank you for being you. The 100th edition is in excellent

hands. Beth: I don 't think you ever complained to me or ever gave me excuses. You were the ideal student life editor.

You didyour fob and you did it on time. Thank you for your professionalism. Sarah: Best academics alitor E) ER.

hands down. You were fabulous fabulous fabulous. I did not once have to worry about you. Thank you for helping out

with Greek and various other sections. Thank you for bringing a happyface to all the people at GW in your section.

Yourpositive attitude was contagious. THANK YOU. Devin: Oh lord. Well you were a disaster... KIDDING! Thanks

for being the best friend a stressed out BevOn could ever have. Thanks for being everything to the sports section. Even

ifyou did "forget" to write captious, I still love ya. You definitely kept me sane and smiling. Thankyou . :) Deborah

Thank you for all your sage advice and looking-out. Thank you so much for your dedication to the Tree. Furthermoi

YOU are what "happens
"

here. I can i believe how much you make possible at GW. You are the Gil wizard, your

vision, your efforts, your office does incredible things. I admire you greatly. Thankyoufor being a mentor to me and

for being a special part ofmy life. To everyone else that made this book possible: Thornton. Taylor (.11 LIA & T I Ml).

GW administration, the alumni association, the graduating seniors and their parents: THANK ) Ol .'

Most importantly, thank you to my family and friends for supporting me till along the way. My sweet mom. my brainy

dad, my sage AP-style loving older brother. My wonderful boyfriend Kevin. My roommate Nicole. My suitemates I arsha

and Inu in. You were the people I went home to at the end ofa long day. You were the ones with the opt n t a ~s and hugs
Thank you so much for being a part ofmy life. Caitlin Bevin Doherty, editor in chief
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I . mii [op Left: Lauren Moreno, senior design editor, Deborah Snelgrove, advisor, Sarah Whittemore, academics editor, Caitlin Bevin Doherty, editor-in-

chief, Beth Furtwangler, student lile editor. From Bottom Left: Steve Knadam-Hir, executive editor, Jon Malis, senior photography editor, Devin Williams

Sport; editor; Joe Ward, assistant photography editor. Not Pictured: Katie Con si dine, arts and teatures editor, copy editor.
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I he C^herrq | Tee, volume Q8, w^? produced bq Lhe qe^rbook sA

A^eorge A/ashing ton k_Jniver?itq in A/^sbington, LvA^-

and was- printed bq | aqlor kJublishing in \_JaWa9, | /\.

| he account wa? serviced bq representative v_J unci y^Jovaan

id customer service aa\y\sev |cimi| |c(_onnell.

^rope^s-ioncd portraits por fine senior section

provided bq hornton Qtudio in |\|ew York,

Volume QQ wen? divided inLo two books'/ 208 page

| he total pre?? run was- 2, IOO.

be 9, IOO book? were given to tne entire 7000 senior clefs' courtesq o

univer?itq with a cjvant [rom tbe /AJumni /Association.
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I be paper stock used was IOO# enamel and trie cover was (_J A) stock with

one color printing, embossing and lamination. | be book was printed on dlgita

Kkoman presses and packaged in custom designed book sleeve.

I be editor-in-chief and tbe senior design editor, Jong with a professional

designer, Stephen William?, created the cover. \>v/e owe ^'m m^nq thinks f

helping us create our virion and drafts into a final product. | he hook sleeve

is- covered with white hook cloth and printed with hlack ink- The goal was to

resemble an artisA ? canvas. | be design was developed using poster paint, then

photographed, imported to /\dohe Photoshop and converted Into hlack and

te. /Adjustments- to tbe design were done In /-\dohe Illustrator (_.o .

<3C sqmbols on tbe section dividers- were created In the same manner.

wni

te senior| be vas-t majoritq of photographq in this book Is due to the talent? of the

photo editor, ^Jon | |alis, and hi? assistant, vjoseph xfjavd \\\.

/Attribution \s a\Q due to several staff photographers-.

| be vast majoritq of design is- brought to qou bq the senior design editor,

I auren | |oreno. |_Jesign was done in f\dooe |n[_Jesign C^O, Adohe

h^botosbop C_o and /-\dobe Illustrator (_o

| be dominant colors- were A)ilver #8l, h^antone 64? | |, hlack, and white.

A^omputer eguipment included an i| |ac ^5, i| |acA^ and l| |ac (37^ laptop.

| be fonts primarllq used were ^
"

cl.L^clcLA-o^-, Dernhard-Pf- --]ashion,

BerhardGothicSG-Light, BernkardModernStd,

BluelsbindStd, Amrient, and Copperplate.
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